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ABSTRACT

This report describes a reconnaissance soil allrvey and land suita-bility study of Geita and :;eagerena Districts, 000.,. .a Region, which cover
an area of 9,800 sq.km. Tlao and land suitabj.lity study were c=ied
out to assist the Ootto' Authority in planning the expansiou o4
cotton, as well as :ralae tba .ole food of the region. Soils and land
suitability maps for cott 'laize were prepared at a scale of 1250,000

A close correlation belo M.Thds of soits, parent materials and
lpndforms was obser-?ed in the s. Major soils on granLtic upland plains
a.1,1 nills inclaade ooL1 dri .alJw to Capep .ds loamy sank:1'f,

and samij- olay rh,aoo,,,T; Nyadoiaa oJiand.s are mainly co;:e.ce6
by 6.raincd soilaTao jocoactone layers at the surface,oil
reoi.o, of all upland noiia from slightly to moderately acid,
inoa_f_ctly to poorly dsììci clayey soils, often caloaraous or sodic,
predominate on lowland plains; soil reaction variea from neutral to strongly
alkaline.

The soils aud -noia'onment,1 1a,7;'GOa'5 of: the area, mainly phycio-
and clima a-,aoed ii cnus of land 8uitability for relevant

'Gypes , :mow», oriafed arable farmillg, in particular cotton,
maize oal rice, a. -rscoale oachaniood rainfed farming.

Most of the no3 hill-footslope associitions and rolling
occupy . 701:: of the suray.-.H. aoea, are moderately

s'itable for cotton groon ult6e:7 a smallholder a,,7scm, modorely to highly
suitable for drouLhtarasta.c: crops such as millet and sorghum.Only the
western paorG (40') of the io moderately suitable for smallholder maize;
owing to imbalanced - -tply during the growing season, the risk of
c-cy Icilure in tM is severe.The lc - ta:3Z1 lacustrine plains,

coer about :.rea, are as a whole ........','t:,s:.'.o,Aly suitable or
unsuiabla for bo':1- and mechanized fair.g, mainly because
of DOW: drins moeos ouitable for dry-se oo zrazing and partly
moderately suitable i-or (:(1.y rice, depending on availability. About
40 of the efoo., thc upland plains a ouitable for la:Tfo-;.-.o
mechanized the ea.ai',.i.i])g losid is einor suitable eo
uoalable becauae LA :,1:c.:ep slopes and rockiness maia.

the sevore erosio by water, th(, hilly areas (about aicT
coF the area) are cur77-±' o.o oarinally suitable or unsuitable
for crop production, taen 000aa. ba used hover, for rainfed
upland crops under E, system, :A-cr.: ided certain soil conservation
practices are adop

Major physical constraints for increasing crop production are low soil
fertility and inadequate moisture availability. The hills and lowland olains
arc in general k000 fortjle th.:csa_. the nplaad alaina -1c.i_ch are often poor in

..1o11.[;eabie phosphorus, inadaquate r.oisture suppl: for
pi- u growth is a cooaoa limitation over most upland a.od is maiaiy due
to high rainfall varkolility, rather than poor soil moistv.re retenOoP.

Thjs limitation is more severe fo-o maize than for cotton rnA Ja; ocre
olloulic:e,6 in the eastern part of the surveyed area.



ABSTRACT

This report describes a reconnaissance soil survey and land suiia
bilitI study of Geita and. :;eagerena Districts, Mwanza Region, which cover
an ari:a of 9,800 sajz-0, Th. iair, :Lnd land suitability study were c=ied
out to assist the I nca Ootto Authority in planning the expansion oi
cotton, as well as mal.:e nle food of the region. Soils and land
suitability maps for cottn . -aize were prepared at a scale of 1250,000

A close correlation betnn kinds of soils, parent mai.erial;-; 2nd
landforms was 01.)?,):-, in the ; rea. Major soils on neanitic uplaad plainc
an-. hills inc:ln nnll shallow to joep )oamy sand'f, sandy

ad Jday le,nn rn-ns Nya,1=ia, nainIy conenea
Ii drain, cl:.3n,:nco ui nith ifoLnione !ayes at tue surface.Soll

- inn of all uplan.C[ Znoill slightly to moderately acid,
to poorl iììc1 clayey 301:1s, often calcareous or sodic,

irlinate on plains; soil reaction variea from neutral to strongly

The soil.s and - --i:2onmen1;,1 :factors of the area, mainly physio-
..w and cli.l!at,o2 n,---,sed la '6(n-us of land suitability for relevant

'Gypes . riafe,d arable farming, in particular cotton,
maize n1 rice, aL ' a. 'chanicod rainfed farming.

Most of the upland plains, hill-footslope associations and rolling
Thich occun appron-sly 701/: of the su::: a're zoderately

snit;,_ble for cot7,on grown nn6c:7 a smallholder -:',:s1;em, moderely tc highly
suitE,.1):1(.. for drouLh.t- -2,-,s: 'H;11;: crops such as m).*1.1k-- t and s-orc,°13.un,,o.:ly the

we=ela's PEJ:L; (40'A of the is moderately suitable for smallholder maizei
60 imbA.anced ly durinn the growing season, the risk of

rn.o nt is severe.The in ,1,'?.nd and lacustrine plains,
ca., are as a whole suitable or

11.Able fo ' and mechanized rainfed farming, r:ainly because
o2 pow: drainage; , 1:7(j:ab1c. for dry-season grazing and partj

mo(7. t 'T sultabI depending on water availability.

40'' ?roo., thc; upland olaiaE., iE suitable for

t 1-,he )'e!..,»illiY) land Es cinor 'Larginally suitable cr
because cl ;7,1:ecl? Hlopes and rockiness mainly.

Owing to the severe " erosion by ,,ten, the hilly areas (about 7,)(':

of the avcJa) oj'e curre ered as nally suitable or unsuitable

for crol:, oo6uction. _ areas ci be used, however, for rainfed
upland ,7:ops under smallilT sr rstem provided certain soil conservation
praices are adopted

ajor physical oonctrai:nOs Cor increasing crop production are low soil
fertility njd inadequate mol'i'c'.re av,F.ilability. The hills and lowland 77nins

are in genern8. none fertile th:;;.1_ the uplaad olainsn -bich na often poor in

e:'sbannes.bie 1)7-7 ao.d. liohT r :77:phoyu lnc',clnçLlcctc Y:oisture 1 f, 17 for

plant growth r,yer most upland is due

to high rainfall .nnnbility, ratne2 than poor soil mcj.sture retentjon c.,:pa-

ci.6y0 This limitation is more severe for maize than for cotton and in more
-03:0llounced in the eastern part of the surveyed area.



Chapter

INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND AND IMPLE2,71T1.TION

This report deals with the soil survey of Geita and Sengerema
districts, totalling 9K3 sc.km, islands included. This soil survey
was undertaken by the National Soil Service in co-operation with the
Geita Cotton Project, a daughter-organization of the Tanzania Cotton
Authority sponsored by the 'iorld Bank. The objectives of the survey
were:

to prepare a soils mar and :3oils inventory of this important
cotton grcwing area and to evaluate its suitability for the major
cash and food crops.

to identify constraints for increased cron production from the
land resources aspect.

The fieldwork began in December 1976 and was completed by
August 1977. Apart from field observations and soil analytical data,
existing aerial photographs, tonographic maps, geological reports
and climatic records have greatly assisted to achieve the outlined
objectives. Also satellite imagery was interpreted. Due to various
constraints, mainly manpower shortage,the completion of the report
was considerably delayed.

The following staff worked on the fieldwork, imagery and ehoto-
interpretation and report preparation:

E.F. De Pauw, TAO, Soil survey officer (fieldwork, imagery
interpretation, report preparation)

E.J. Espinosa, 7A0, Project Manager URT/73/006 (photo-interpreta',iee
K.L. Haule, NSS, A.R.O. (fieldwork)
Z.A. MMari, NOS, A.P.O. (fieldwork, scil correlation)
S. Mgogo, NSS, ARO (fieldwork, soil correlation)
A. Kiwelu, NSS, A.F.A. (fieldwork, data complitation)
A. Nulugutu, NSS, Reccrder (fieldwork, map drawing

Chemical analyses nf selected
the direction of Dr. R. Henan, FAO
drawn by 2. De Pauw and final fair
and Lunkombe.

The r,,:rDort was rviewed

Soil Chemist. The base maps were

For the purposes of this survey the mappin,17 units shown on the
soils nao are based on more or less uniform phyeiogranhic features
and soil patterns. At the scale of this map (1 : 250,CCO) it was

not possible to differentiate individual soils. Instead the ma,,ping

units are characterized by eoil associations, which include one or
more main soils occuring in a specified geographical pattern with
certain proportions.



The 17-7 2.7111,7 - format : first the physical environment
of the t'. ï is Lain mappior, +,aits and 'oho z-Joilso
ioïlmrd bj coosiderations on agricultural potni,Lal and recommend.^..tions
,(Chaptcro 2, -) aad 4 respectivoly). lhis iu followed u) a eon31.:osrate
of appendices i2nien clurzItc on -various t iit aupeots oC tne work,
The main port o; th,.T! veport is owstt.buted the nvst foul: (.;b1):;ers
They concbro pcrtioularly th,., information ul immdiatc value air lf--sid
pl.umers, c:,tension s'6aff and agriculturalids
b,!en ilritten as MCICn t_.658I1310 in no-tuchnical. lfanguaso, Witb the
bs.cptiou. of ti e last uso (Appendix 5), thù te.slinior.-,21. apndiees ave

destiocd for soil specialists. Appendi:. 5 (Descriptios uf J.adIIictuu
coD unite) particulax intercst i u s agroi..omiuts

tuU DAIMr,:72011S SOil

.-qSTONS AND op-v;

1, Ton major oi t,Tpos Ls7.- been ic ntif: dIs Geita-Seagorema
dis*Gricts Tacb,: ,T)06 und the: .. -a dist.ribution aro chiefly
JAcJ.mined by -naterial and -tJ- ;:e1)

Cu granitic Qplandu w.,11 jrained, sand-y or loas. coils predominate.
(Q-suils) occupy rock:), hilltops and eroded upper

slopes of sran:it oplands sud arc dlyays assoeiatedt viith rock out-
brol)s sud very uhall)Tr, undifforentidted soils (Gs

These soils are fertile but are usually not cultivated because of
their rockiness or shallowness.

Cfbittv, (;2-solls) are the nos* common soils
or arant,..-. Tv.y oecuDy uppbr and middle slopes of - uplands.
The ccrUjliU, stc,t,us ;Lcse soilu is vather r tain
ulo:Lsi;ttr3 cl Us-11 aid tliurefore the most ps. :d soils for
crup produetIon,,

P:2,1.?_byen usl?..ds (C.:3,soiis) are the second mct mportafit soils on
,rauite E,nd-usuall)- middle or lower slopes of granite landforms,

fertilit:y is lol aaJ water storing properides are por. Yet
these soils are e:.-ionsiely used for cultivation of no1i-e.71.acting crops
like cassava, a:od mo?c a4c1 more also for exacting crops like cotton.

On uplands -with either Nyanzian or Kavirondian substratum well
drained, friable clays predominate with superficial or shallow irons o e
as a secondary formation.

jaNrocJcsii.syo (a-soils) are the most common soils on
Ny.bazian substratum, iiiesc soils are usually not cultivated,
probably because tney ara strenuous to work by hand methods. These
sods hays somc 5.mortus.i; fortility limitations, 7 'icularly
respc:; of nutrient r.,tntion capacity, and tend Lo rI drcught:i,7 -cinder
low moisture conditions.
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2. The main landforms recognized in the survey are are:

Hills
Hill-footslope associations
Upland plains
Lowland ('muga') plains
Lacustrine plains

These broad landforms aere subdivided into 19_Physiographic units,
primarily on the basis of the parent rock; and secondly the slope class.
Theee physiographic units were further subdivided into 39 soil associa-
tions which are the basic mapping units as they appear on the Soils

3. The land spite:bility cla3sification refers to three major agri-
cultural land etilisation ty-pes, that arrear most relevant to the
socio-economic conditions p-,aJvailing in the survey area

Smallholder rainfed arable farming, intermediate technology
SmallheJder laiefed paddy rice, intermediate technology
Large seale meuhanized rainfed agriculture

These land utilization types have been split up according to relevant
crops.

4. The main physical consteaints for increased crop productivity in
the surveyed area are low ooil fertility and inadequate moisture
availability. Other imDortant limitations are erosion hazard and
poor possibi] i ic for .sleehaniaatLon.

Soil fertility is low in most upland areas. Upland soils are
usually poor in available phosphorus and in exchangeable bases.
General patteras of coil. fertility are related to physiography, the
hills being in gener1 more rortile than the upland plains. The
lowland areas have in general a better fertility status than the
uplands.

Poor moisture availability is a very common limitation in most
upland areas that depead eeeNnively on rainfall for their moisture
supply. In general this limitation is mainly caused by unreliable
rainfall, rather than by poor moisture storage properties.
Except for the C3-oends, shallow and gravelly soils, most soils have
j'airly good water retention properties. The limitation is more severe
for maize than foz coilt most pronounced in the eastern part
of the survey

Erosion is a grea t risk in all sloping areas, particularly in
thi hills and hillefootslope associations. Most soils of the area

a low inherent erodibility and the erosion risk is chiefly
determined by the slope class of the landform concerned.

Constraints afainot mechanization are considerable, both in the
hilly areas and in the lowlands. In the former areas the limitation
is mainly caused by rockiness, in the latter by deficient drainage
or flooding.



Drainage limitations in most parts of the 'mbugase and lacustrine
plains are important enough to preclude cultivation of most upland
Crops unless the most tolerant to waterlogging.

Geita-Sengerema districts have a moderate potential Poi: agriculture,
Nxcept for the rocky hills and the permaneat swamps most of the survey
area can be cultivated for one crop or another.

For general smallholder rainfed cultivation the best areas are located
on the upland plains and hill-footslope associations. Although
contain a higher proportion of better soils, the hill areas are e.nt-
ly less suitable because of the erosion hazard. Hewe.;er with bettee
soil conservation practices, many of the less steep hills can also
X? considered as suitable.

For mechanized rainfed culture the hills and most of 'eM-foot-
slope associations are uneAtable or marginally suitable, ,ei_nly

because of rockiness. In such areas it appears that the seallholder
arable farming system can make better use of agricultural resources
if erosion control is practised. The lowland areas are less suitable
both for smallholder as for mechanized rainfed farming bceause of
drainage limitations. They are in part suitable for smallholder paddy
rice.

As regards suitability for individual crops, the survey.area is'in
g iaral best suited for drought resistant crops such as cassava4

t potatoes, sorghum etc. In about 7C( of the area most of the
land is in general moderately suited for cotton. For more exacting
crops, particularly maize, the area is less suiteda only in about

W of the area most of the land is moderately suitable for maize.

Following management practices are recommended to overcome
current physical constraints

maintenance and enhancement of soil fertility
cultivation of drought tolerant or drought evading crops
and adoption of timely planting
control of soil erosion
'mbuga' development



The surveyed area comprises Geita and Sengerema districts in
Mwanza Region, Tanzania and lies approximately tetween parallels

e2o159S and 2
oeaOgS and longitudes 31o45'E dnd 33 OWE. Both districts

lie south of lake Victoria, They adjoin Biharamulo district in the
Weet, Kahama distriCL, in the south, and are separated from Kwimba
aad Mwanza district in the east by the Mwanza Gulf.

The surveyed area covers about 9,067 sq. km, not including the
islands Rubondo, Mis-'me and Kome. Altitude ranges between 1136 m
at lake Victoria level add 1590 m at the Geita hills.

The total population of th* two districts as per the 1970
censuo is 390,000, Ti e) population density average is about 43
persons per seakm. Poplaction density is highly variable, being
50400 persons near the Nwanza Gulf, and 15-30 in the west and
southwest.

Roads are the most important 1a!1s of communication. An
allweather non-metalled road from Mwealza to Bukoba links the two
district headquarters, The district headquarters are linked to
the villaes and eotton ginneries by dry-weather roads. Moreover
two dry-weather roads connect Celta with Kahama. As a whole the
total number of roads, although fairly dense by country standards,
is insufficient to serve all the villages and its distribution
is rather inadequate. The hilly interior of the Buhindi perallegula,
for example, is virtually inaccessible. A number of roads are no
longer operational, mainly because of lack of maintenance. During
the rainy season mar* eillages are thus cut off by poor road condi-
tions or by needs. At present a network of new roads is being
constructed and maintained by the Geita Cotton Project to facilitate
the marketing of cottoe,

Other means of eamaanications include two airstrips, one at
Ceita bhich used tu sereae the abandoned Geita Gold Mine but is at
present not operational, and the airstrip at Rwamagasa which is
operational but only serves the gold mine there. There are also
telephone and telegraphs services at the district headquarters.

22.. TE

The main characteristics of the climate in the surveyed area
are uniform, high temperatures, a seasonal rainfall pattern with
more than 9 of the annual rainfall concentrated in the rain season,
a high rainfall variability during the rainy season and high
evaporation rates.

The most important climatic elements will be discussed in
following paragraphs.

2 2.

er 2

ENVIRONMENT

ATION POPTJLATION AND COT,

Temperature data are not artlilable for the surveyed area. The
nearest atations for which temperature records are available are
listed in tables 1-3 and located on figures 2-16. These tables give



average temperatures for these stations,.together with standard
deviation and coefficients of variation.

From theye tables it is inferred that

monthly temperature variations between the stations ar minimal,
Coefficients of variation have a maximum value of 4.2 percent.

seasonal temperature variations are also very low. The range
between the warmest month (September or October) and coolest
month (generally July) is maximally 3.7°C for the maxim
temperature.

im

the range between maximum and minimum temperature values is
10-12°C.

Although the stations are not located in the surveyed area,
these temperature data are considered as repr sentative
because temperature remains fairly constant over large areas
where no orographic anomalies exist. Owing to the low varia-
bility from month to month and from station to station, it
appears justified to represent temperature in the area by the
average from the selected stations. Thus mean annual maximum
temperature s estimated at 28.5°0, mean annual minimum tempera-
ture at 17.7 0 and the mean annual temperature as 23.1°C.

2 2 2 Rainfall

The location of various rainfall stations is given in table 4
and fig. 1-15. A few stations outside the surveyed area are also
included in order to make a more reliable interpretation of availae.
ble climatic data.

The following aspects of the rainfall pattern are discussed:

average rainfall amounts (annual and monthly)
rainfall variability
rainfall intensity, duration and frequency

a) Average rainfall

Annual rainfall data for 25 stations are summarized in
table 4. Besides averages the data include standard deviations,
coefficients of variation,80 and 94W/ probability minimum rain-
fall amounts.

From this table it appears that the range in annual rainfall
between the wettest and driest station is about 600 mm (800-1400 mm),
which is rather hish. However, it should be noted that for several
stations the estimate of the average is not very reliable due to
the high variability especially for those stations with less than
10 years of records. This is also evidenced by the fact that if
one compares only those rainfall stations with more than 20 years
records, the range is barely 200 mm (830-1030 mm).

Fig.1 shows the geographical distribution of the average
rainfall. This map was derived from Tomeettls rainfall maps of
Tanzania (Tomsett, 1969), and indicates an average annual rainfall
of 1000 - 1200 mm in the north and west of the survey a and

800 - 1000 mm in the remainder (m)
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Janza Agrio. Office
Nyegezi Mission
Mwanza Airfield Met. Stat,
Ukiriguru Agric, Res. Stat,
Kijima Mission
-----------------

mean
stand. deviation
Coeff, of variation

, Mean monthly and annual minimum temperatures

Mw -za Agrie. Office
Nye_gezi Mission
Mwanza Airfield Met, Stat.
Ukiriguru Agric, Res. Stat,
Kijima Mission

mean
Standard deviation
coeffic. of variation

Table 3, Mean monthly and annual temperatures

Mwanza Agrio, Office
fryegezi Mission
Mwanza Airfield Met, Stat.
Ukiriguru Agric, Res, Stat,
Kijima Mission
--------------------------------

mean
standard deviation
coeffic, of variation

rual ma- e

18.1 17.8 18.3
18,2 16.3 18.3
18.3 18.3 18.4
17.9 18.0 18.0
18.4 18.4 18.4

18.2 18.2 18.3
0.3 0.3 0.2
1.6 1.6 1.1

24.i, 23.2 23.5
25.3 23.3 23.4
22.7 22.8 23.0
25.0 23.2 23.2
23.5 23.8 23.5

23.2 23.5 25-5
0.5 0.3 ,"),`'

1.3 1.3 0.9

192V _J-on Jul ioc. _Se:o Dee

28.3 28.4 28.9 28.6 28.9 29.5 29.6 29.0 28.3 28,8 1.3

27.7 27.8 28.4 28.4 28.8 29.1 28.8 28.1 27.4 28.3 1.7
27,2 27.5 27.9 27.8 27.9 28.3 28.0 27.4 26.7 27.5 1.6

27.7 27.8 28.5 28.7 29.2 30.2 20.1 28.5 27.8 28.6 2.5

28.0 27.9 28.6 28.8 29.5 30.6 31.5 30.1 28.2 29.1 3.7

27.8 27.9 28.5 28.5 28.9 29.5 29.6 28.6 27.7 28.5

0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.9 1.3 1.0 0.7 0.6

1.4 1.1 1.4 1.4 2.1 3.1 4.4 3.5 2.5 2.1

18.2 17.9 17.0 16.0 16.8 17.9 18.6 16.7 18.3 17.E 2.8

18.1 17.7 16.6 15.9 16.9 18.4 19.1 18.8 18.4 17.9 3.2

18.3 17.9 16.3 15.3 16.4 17.8 16.4 18.5 18.3 17.7 3.2

18.0 17.4 16.4 15.3 15.4 17.2 18.5 18.5 18.1 17.4 3.2

18.1 17.7 16.2 15.6 17.0 17.3 18.2 19.3 18.8 17.8 3.5

18.1 17.7 16.4 15.7 16.5 17.7 18.6 18.8 18.4 17.7
0.1 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.2

0.6 1.2 2.4 1.9 4.2 2.8 2.2 1.6 1.6 1.1

23.3 23.2 23.0 22.4 22.9 23.7 24.2 23.9 23.3 23.3 1,8

22.9 22.8 22.5 22.2 22.9 23.8 24.0 23,5 22.9 23.1 1.8

22.8 22.7 22.1 21.6 22.2 23.1 23.2 25.0 22.5 22.6 1.6

22.9 22.6 22.3 22.0 22.3 23.7 24.3 23.5 23.0 23.0 2.3
23.1 22.8 22.4 22.3 23.3 24.,0 24.9 24.7 23.5 23.5 2.6

t-L +a -ye ---------------

23.0 22.8 22.5 224 2?2,7 23.7 24.1 23.7 23.0 23.1

0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.3
0.9 0.9 1.8 1.4 1,8 1.3 2.5 2.5 1.7 1.3

28.7 28.6 28.7
28.3 28.3 28.4
27.1 27.3 27.5
28.1 28.4 26.4
28.5 29.1 28.6

28.1 28.3 28.3
0.6 0.7 0.5
2.1 2.5 1.8

Source: E.A. Met. Dept (1970). Temperature Data for stations in East Africa, art II Tanzania
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Monthla data for 11 rainfall stations are summarized
in table 5, L llstations the rainfall shows a typical seasonal
distribution, with more than 97" of the rain falling between October
and May, and very little from June to September.

Two rainfall maxima occur, one in November-December and another
one in March-April. January and February usually receive less
rain.

A generalized picture of the geographical distribution of the
mean monthly rainfall can be obtained from Tomsett' aapo (1969),
which are reproduced in fig. 44:1;, The maps indicaH hat from
January to March the southern pdr t of the survey area receives more
rain than the northern part. _r_n april more rain falls in the west
than in the east, From igay to October the dominant trend is one
of _ increasing rainfall towards the north. In November ad December
the mean rainfall is more or less uniformily distributed cefor Lhe
whole area.

b) Rainfal

Rainfall vary considerably from year to year. Coeffici
of variation lised in table 4 indicate that the annual rainfall
can easily be 25 off the average. On a monthly basis the rainfall
variability is uven higher. Table 5 liste coefficients of variation
of 40-7U, from October to February, and of 50-677', in the more reliable
rainy months of March and April.

The annual rainfall pattern in Geita and Sengerema districts,
as in most of Tanzania, is characterized by a positive skewness
(Niewolt, 1973). There is a higher probability that the annual
rainfall amounts will be below the average than above, but that
the lower values will deviate less from the average than the higher
values.

From these facts it can be concluded that average rainfall
data are likely to provide an overoptimistic picture of water
availability and should be supplemented with an indicator that
expresses what rainfall can reasonably be expected over a given
return period, tha bJ rainfall.

Freaueala 113] iodlaators _E'er tho ee,liable rainfall are the

and c10-:: probabi,:1itvienpr r2ile7.211. These are the minimum
rainfall amounts that oan be c::peci.ed in 4 years out of 5, and

9 years out of 10 rospecti.vely, or alternatively the rainfall
amounts that will not be exceeded in 1 year out of 5, and I 'fear

out of 10 respectively. A more correct formulation is that 80:/,
and 905 respectively of a series of years exceed these rainfall
amounts.

Reliable rainfall data provide a much safer instrument for
agricultural planning than averages, As a rula of thumb it is

accePted that rainfall of at luast 730 mm per year permits profitable

maize growing. A rainfall of 500 mm or over would allow sorghum

to perform well,

(H) Available maps of mean annual rainfall are somewhat in
disagr ement for the survey area.

The map of Mean Annual Rainfall in Atlas of Tanzania (1976) indicates

for the whole survca)' aaea an averag annual rainfall of 800-1000 mm.

Tomsett's map of kou.al Rainfall indicates for the north and west

of the surveyed area 21A average rainfall of 1,000 - 1,200 mm and

for the remainder 000 - 1.000 mm. Tomsett's map has been adopted
here because it agrees bett(:r ,dith th data of table 4.
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Reference I Locablon
_lumbar

No. Annual Rainfall

Altit, years mean and, Coeff.

(m) record ;de-lat,aia

Notes: 807P and 907 P: 60¡1., and 907 probability minimum rainfall respectively.
811eP been calculated as: mean - 0.84 stand. deviat.; 9/P as : mean - 1.26 stand. deviat.

data not calculated because available records are insfufficient for a reliable estimate.

Sources. data: 1 Rpcords from Meteorological Department, Dar es Salaam
^ qflmmaries of Rainfall (Yearbooks E. Afr. Met. Dept., years 1942-44, 1945-64, 1967, 1969, 1970)

BUhindi Forest Stat, 92.3215 not recorded 14 1318 156 10 1204 1147
BUsenge 92.3218 2.18 32.18 1219 10 1419 282 20 1182 1064
Duserere 93.3104 3.04 31.53 1219 4 1207 * * *
Chigara (Kome isl.) 92.3220 2.20 32.51 1143 11 1254 364 29 946 795
Geita District Office 92.3210 2.52 32.15 1280 26 980 251 26 769 664

Geita Gold Mine 92.3203 2.52 32.10 1292 22 '01,S 233 23 322 724
7afunzo Prim. School 92.3229 2.27 32.11 1182 7 907 * * *
--%unda Hydromet. Station 92.32027 2.24 32.04 1145 7 ic). * * * *

nunwa N.A. School 93.3202 3.12 32.39 1158 6 7(,:7 * * * *

R:me Mission 92.3201 2.21 32.29 1134 15 1017 256 25 802 694
Maisome 92.32019 2.21 32.00 1158 13 1175 286 24 935 815
Nawe Meru Mine 93.3201 3.07 32.13 1306 11 981 225 23 792 698

Mwanza Agrie. Office 92.3200 2.31 32.54 1131 34 1025 227 22 834 739
Mwanza I.D & W.D. 92.3216 not recorded 13 1089 158 15 956 890
Mwanza Met. Station 92.3209 2.28 32.55 1140 27 1020 227 22 629 734
Nungwe Bay' 92.3204 2.47 32.01 1134 15 864 295 34 616 492
Nyamahona
Nyegezi Mission

92.3206
92.3208

2.31 32.38 1158
2.38 32.52 1158

29

25
977
977

224
225

23

23 778898 669954

Nyehunge Prim. School 92.3228 2.32 32.18 1200 4 1065 * * *
Nzera 92.3223 2.34 32.08 1164 4 1093 * * *
Sengerema Apric, Office -92.3222 2.39 32.39 1210 6 1002 -; *
Ukiriguru Agrie. Res, Stat, 92.3304 2.42 33.01 1199 27 827 209 25 66; ;74
Ukurukuss Point Buyindi 92.3211 2.15 32.13 1134 14 1200 368 31 891 736
Ushirombo MiSsion 93.3101 3.30 31.58 1189 17 972 311 32 711 580

Geita Ridge 8 Mine 92.3205 2.53 32.01 1303 14 1010 192 19 849 768
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Station Statistic Jan N lr Anr May jun Jul Aug Sep 0;
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77
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31

:17

25

(Y)

51

61

50
28

765

93
19

21

C41 105 11:',2

44 58 62
52 55 44
47 56 90

_
211 117

77 110 86
59 52 'T5
65 119 42

16 15 15

166 71 15 8 22 46 85 131 138

73 55 24 21 26 34 57 103 76
44 77 160 263 116 74 67 79 55
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An 80 or 9Y4 PCOÒ JJ1iV iiiimìan rainfall of less than 750 mm
would thus indlaL a e-cious risk of maize crop failure in 1 year
out of 5, 1 year out of 10 respectively.

00/- and 90;: probb:oility ann2151 rain:all aata are in
table 4 fotos :2 stati,onF with :liffiol'2nt roeoids. .1Prc- t.:se
figures it aupet that 'ch.,. 00;- reliable vainZall is abont
bc3o1: the EWOre/g0; rellobio rainfall i3 about 50/
XI 01 1h.

aq' p llyJata p.re GLvon In :able 5 (Jonoviiing
b the hi&hoJ_ )nniiabaity 'Q11 0. month-is basis, tbe EW probability

rainfall in the lain:y s.?a,,n is about ¿0-0f below the ncre153e. In
thc dly ob icoi iii te !-.ieri;smbe _(2.-Jiable rainfall is TirtnaIly

,

The ,seowaynl,.,.
is aatui.ea lo
,411c1,e,y area lould
i000 mm, ui1;11 tinn(
nco:tbrest '6ip or thc
1000-1200 mm at 'uhe

indicat. Llial most of the suiNe:" area would receive at
IeP:st 500-750 mm in 9 :nears out of 10, uldle Rubondo, Maisome and
tome islands and the TJA),amo, peninsula uould receive 750-1000 mm

c) Rainfall intensi duration and freor

These r,l'inioD eharactei.istics ciro of L;-reat importance to assess
both so'L.I. rerrasiTpi, and which is the rainfall that

-7%11-1 ;os ;;IK.1 root riiie,

Data on intensity-, frequency and duration of indi idual rain-
itorms are not for the surveyed aren, From information
fom ether rcia iL úilar r,:inrall patterns it can be assumed

thc rainfall ha6h, ad a 177.7s proportion
of t::10 re-or thbndcr-stor w-L;c. tensity that

tho thi-cshod ari at ,Thich rainfall bi oea o ,:2osive
(Rildson, 1971),

Horeol7er it can aiso L poted tnat orms of high
inehsity -7111 esult a wnsiderablo water losses b surface
,:nnoff and by deep pelolation b.Eyond the rooting zone, thus reducing

effective rainfall.

-

distribuiion o; the relia'Jle cl.nnuai rainfall
. indioat that mas L of the

Lh minimam rinf.Lli of 750-
:,]»:ion or Maisomo island, eas'.; Rubondo and the
D-ohindi poi!inutla, These areas vonid receive

foA Z1, ysars oui; of 5

The rainfall )?robability Map in Atlas of Tanzania (1976) gives
higher estimates of the 905 probability minimum annual rainfall for
the central part of the survey area. (750-1000 mm). The map of the
LA. 'Aet. Dept. (1961) was adopted because it agrees better with
the data of table 4.
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f
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Sourc 7.A. Met. Dept. (194)

um 24 hour lni.ensit[ .yaloes nr hLgner for Luanza hhan for
Dkiriu.1.1"2hid s],nold no 'G mera=, bo mt.6,d1)ot,a ho simiLleont
differences rn im:Ge/ ii,y. Out J- hc 12P difireitt monlm
periods are cbmparc.b. (21 year B years for' akiri6vxu)

It should elsm be noted -%hah, in WCJEliat) o tota] annual
.12a,:imi fall CanpC "j:,A ïi 1h cjinc, cmed i JtOÍ11J1

rre not parldcuta.2):: higa ïc 1OSord.. to assess rainfall
erosivity in a 6.; 1::.1-iUr i;1.! ohscch ion
periods (e7,-m-a, ene ..maa, or one half hour bo r.cenired but those
are not

To 6.b-'6iAlc pohenhiel of an arca f'eom hhc climatic
E,iihhi iu cc nOt Snr 1' iun ", The water

rainfall ;lb., c j '1'7 nor "2, I Or'

plan ; E-',11(1 6 ,d'ki p '031d tbP
roo;; r.f,omo

While svrZeem Lbcmff d,op per -olahleo Fmme difficult tu
ns,,,3,03:1! th ,rr i c d , 11. 0.k. 0. "ea anspiration Immmn

.G1',7100u u C 1:1:TZ.,t,,C1 by tLi' ;-'t..,1,:7:7.14; 111,2 L110dS 02

hi:10 Penman msthod is mit:m1y considered L.s Uhe mosh reliable.

Thc, , met: to the estimation of th pmt t m,t,i,m 0-
- ..,,, _ .

noLt ,T.L1 17,To 1 717

definod as"hhp f omapet..e.nepits,tion from Fb
02 B Lo 15 em tell, Lreen Gras:, eovec of uaifofm hej,,:;,
E;rowing, socAins, hhe gl'ound COd noh shocU of -0Fi.;,:.1."
Doorenboa, t flniLhh, 197') ), .B:pronaed in anotimee wa,m, i I is the slbontity

of raicr requiL cL CC0: up iiuita rans rurht1..ba1k.21 C, i mcc ri t

The climatic da L-, toqui.ced ho compute PL-6.11E1,1 e:epotrenspration
(temperature, humidl'Gf, windspeed, sunshine and fa(11aioLl dFmta) arc
not available for the stations of the sufvoyed emves, Binee
a.,era,go pot:nhia1 e',-apotrP.no,irahion is rather urlom oYer large
areas, the 110e iti1 vo t fre'm hhe two nearest ru hcorolercal stations
(Aianna 1irpor;;, Z1J Okirisb:L) hmme booJ ;tifblit to the surveyed
area

-

Some date, relahed to ralefall intensity and frequency aregiven in aiiL E for Mwanza aad

m
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1

1

7-Tcp: Dac Year
4

o-

Mwanza Airport mOay Penman)

Station

5.1 4.8
4.7 4.4
4.5 4.0

i

153 149 i 1998
r

Met. Station mm/day Tan-evaporation)
mm/day Blaney-Gridale)

onth Penman)
I month Pan-evaporat. 141 137 1 1628
oil/month B1aney-C-0±C(-: -) 1. 5 124 ' 1/.93, r J

DI:iris-oLru LEric. mm/day (Penman)
Research Imst. mm/c123- Pan-evaporation

mm/dar (,Blaney-Criddle)

/
mm/month
mm/month
mm/month

14

- 4.1
3.0

Calculations of potential evapotrairation are based on procedures in Doorenbos & Pruitt (1974)

ata: E.A.Met.Dept. (1975). Climatological Statistics for East Africa. Part III. Tanzania.

Penman)
!

, 13 J.19 12!!

Pan-evapora .
'

155 II::: 127
aney-0rid 115 85 93

ILLI-Jr Nay Jun Jul Ala-; Sep Oc..;

4.8 4.9 5.5 2,5 6.4 6.9 6.1

4.2 4.2 4.4 4.1 5.0 4.5 4.5
3.8 3.8 3.7 4.2 4.2 4.3 4.6

144 152 165 195 198 207 189
127 134 133 127 155 135 1/11
114 118 111 1,D 1» 12

,
7 ' )

3.8 4.1 4 ! 5.0 5.5 JJ 5./
5.9 4.1 5.1 5.4 5-4 5.0
3.4 3.8 5.1 5.0 5,1 5,2 5.7

114 127 132 156 171 171 177
116 127 134 159 166 163 154
102 118 153 155 158 156 177

_

L Tel. 2G7.2. liar

1

; 4.9 4.9 5.0
4.4 4.4 4.4
4,0 4.0 4.1

! 152 138 195
157 124 137
124 113 127

1, , -,r; 4.0 4.3 4.1
4.7 4.2
3.4 4.1

129 127 ' 1681

140 129 t 1666

102 127 ' 1541
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The data from Ukirigriu are considered relevant for moe of the
surveyed ar,2a. Thú Ewanza daa o.re considered reur-sooive for
the lake shores where higher winds-Deeds prevail.

Penman potential evapotranspiration data for Mwanza and
Ukiriguru are listed in table 7. For comparison are also given the
ETo-values Focordi..c o ;ho Bla.hey-Oriddle method Fnd for the
Pan-evaporan Jle:::hod, all onuted following hic Procedures
described in Du0D2Cihr)S L0 Pruitt (174).

From this table it foil t:

the potentid evatranspiration ues ere hi?h, wabetor the
mc%E,-,d o This f.o a aaeaotost-i.s ,Aapor) %0 all
]úiTdiidjuiuJ

20 tho seasoaaj s Lo potncaal evaperaaspLration are
not ;.-ers to io ,...a)Jar radiation

jcLivaia-Led to 0-c?iu;iohs in
OICRId r7CL, mi iCJLj aCL vt,it j cuch, Thu rt:,.,:tative

cli_ , 6 lowes L over the
yecTr ¡s aL,out J, oeca the 7aany sea,:on

ETo-da%a .1,iaosA. th eerage about 15% higher than
Ukiriguru-da.c.p, a', L L'ìj iiv windspeeds around the lake
shore.

4° The Penn,- jives the highest ETo-values. It would
therefore a-woo:a,: tlla% the A.so l))7 apo%her method for ETo-esti-

mi.on No: rt;',J: 17,0 considerably -undeJ-os'Gimae
'Ghe ao%ual wo, tevilL.do aP6 tcrua to o-vorestimato '6he

tho clivatic pooDo%Tal.

Ac poiPtcAo% caa).:.e, potential oo.,c61.aasPieca%ion (7.,To)
TopresenGs the Pirfoot oi ellma%o oa pabor needs and rofelz e.zelosively
be a c=6 oeue:s. Aop_ora:e.,m4ozation (ETm) rogaosen%s the

ira Lee- nsedo fok 01,%J.o,:o oC' a pai.%icular c.aop and is tea:efore
also e4Z1D.:(2, af,f,-ArioL5e:oeuiromenL, it is a moi.e sultablo
indioatue cci indi,idoaa eeoop vT%%(aa aloc(a2 %Don the Potn%-Lai OWPO'--
%rancei.ratiola, TA xcij1 c:,:oath s%a3ss ETm is Lisa:ally no,eie-e° %hea:

ETo lyn% in 1,a. a%s,22;s 'E'r,1 may .7:.0C14-..d E1o,

11,11:) ra,tio en.11iremooL o

GrowGh si;ac;o und

07c),, Orop e,»L;fL'Lcioia;s doper.d majDly

but also no pians Roftruh6o evu.po

water requiromeu'Gs C crop coeffioien,ts of

comparod for two plawL'i aeaic,de (Cot,ober End
fOr the clivaGic tc.k. k îec riling ?.t Gkir

17 a crop a'6 a partirular
ion is Up.,

crop char.12oterisics
t-c-InspiratioD1:2roD

U ton aod m:dso are
Janaar) in table 6

The oni.rwIrifi.co of aejl'D'io 'Ts%ep.- front rioL7:-1111 with the water
domand for e-T;T,wtEunocilion eau be doqa ;:hronh water-

balanco si;ndio;, Uocl Soh'oom (15)5,1)0

An e=o..cp!_e of ;,,eo.la so)-:".LifieeL rotor balc-o based on uere.go
monthly rainull t,d eve.,,,,-tr)nspiratich dat..,, is for Ulziria-uru
in Table 9 and



-4,---;:71:61,R1,__ --ro-r, ;---7,..1° t -7_ -7 -; .

t1 -.1:2;(-- rijced. i Octobi ric1 jaCry2::: r pt 1121

Cotton (6-month var.)
Crop coefficients (*)
Crop water requirements (

Crop coefficients (o)
Crop water requirements (o

liaize (5-month
Crop coefficient
Crop water requirements (*)
Crop coefficients (o)
Crop water requirements (o)

(*) Crop planted in October

(o) Crop planted in January

- A S 0

- 16 -

A M J TOTAL
i -
I

Potential evapotranspi- 156 171 171 177 129 127 136 119 124 114 127 132 1631

ation Penman

.29

110
.79
102

1.11
141

1.2
163

1.14
136

.83

103
.80 .92 1.13 1.2 1.14 .83
109 109 140 137 145 110

.63 .85 1.12 1.15 .87

112 110 142 156 104
.61 .96 1.13 1.15 .87

110 114 140 131 110

; 755

i 750

624

605
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ETo

Sc
Sa
ET

T b,

Ave

bal. e nza

Jan Feb Mar

152 138

172 222
+20 +75

75 150
152 138

0

0 9

Explanation of symbols

ETo avera'? evapotranspiration (Penman)

R : rainfall
Sc : moisture storage change
Sa : Soil moisture storage
ETa : actual evapotranspiration
D : deficit
S : surplus

All terms of the waterbalance expressed in mm.

Terminology is based on Sansor 1954).
um moisture storage 15m.

17

a "Lance for

A r May___11Nn Jul f,2pQ sifp Oct Nov Deo

136 119 124 114 127 132 155 17.), 171 177 129 127

93 84 105 142 69 9 1 12 24 58 103 124
0 0 +28 -28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

93 84 105 114 97 9 1 12 24 58 103 124

43 35 19 0 30 123 154 159 147 119 26 3

0 0 o o 0 0 0 o o 0

Yea,K

May 3 Jul

ETo 152 136 155 144 152 165 195 196 207 189 153 149
R 29 40 5 201 25 13 1 29 23 25 57 314

Sc -123 -27 0 +57 -57 0 0 0 0 0 0 +150

Sa 27 0 0 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 150

ETa 152 67 5 144 82 13 1 29 23 25 57 149
D 0 71 150 0 70 152 194 169 184 164 96 0

S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15

Sep Oct Nov Dec

165 195 198 207 189 153 149
0 0 0 29 78 140 204

0 0 0 0 0 +55
0 0 0 0 0 55
0 0 29 78 140 149

165 195 198 178 111 13 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

155 144 152

110 47 89
45 -97 8
105 O 0

155 144 97
0 0 55

0 0 0

Table 11. Waterbalance for K--ilzs c"?L? ver'E. r
4 q)

Jan Feb Mar r - May Jun Jul Aug Ser Oct Nov Dec



From this example it can be concluded that during II months
the potential evapotranspiration exceeds rainfall and only during
one month (April) rainfall exceeds evapotranspiration. Only in
'April the actual evapotranspiration equals the potential evapotra-
nspiration. In the other months it equals rainfall plus soil
moisture storage, if any. Soil moisture recharge would be confined
to April, and this moisture would be fully utilized in May and
possibly June. Thus it would appear that for most of the year the
water available from rainfall would be less than the water needed
for plant growth, even during the rainy s a on.

It rhould ho that this would provide a misleading
picture (f mmal . ce9allability. The use of average rainfall
data, and t lesse:e extent of average evapotranspiration data,
tends to mask a much more complicated pattern.

This is illustrated by the comparison of the waterbalance for
Mwanza in an average year (fig.18, table 10) with the waterbalance
for c. dry year (fig. 19, table 11), From this example it is
evidenced tne. due to the high rainfall variability the soil
moishtre reeharge and utilization periods can vary considerably.
In a normal rainfall ye&-ee a crop could draw from the soil moisture
rese.rve to overcome the dry spell in January but in a dry year a
crop may fail because e period with considerable water deficit
would separate the periods with rainfall maxima and soil moisture
recharge.

In chapter 4 and Technical Appendix 3 it is discussed how the
effects of rainfall variability on the climatic suitability for
individual crops are assessed by means of a more sophisticated
waterbance approach.

GY

The rocks of the survey area film part of the Central Nyanza
Shield, a rigid crystalline part of the earth crust composed of
very cid Precambrian rocks.

The oldest rocks belong to the apnzian s stem. This system
is made up of basic, intermediate and acid volcanic rocks and
interbedded sediments that have undergone slight metamorphism as
a result pf intense folding and subsequent granitic batholite
intrusions. The age of these rocks is estimated at 2,600-3,000
million years. The Nyanzian rocks occur in steep hills aligned
along parallel ridges with approximate trend. They fall apart
in two lithological subgroups

Banded ironstones and auartzites

These rocks are cheraetc:rized by a (list ct banding of quartz
and iron ore, being very hard end resistant toeathering, These
have undergOne gold mineralization and the main gold mines in the
area are exploiting the ore in the banded ironstones and their
weathering products.
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Waterbalance for (Awanza
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Water deficit
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Waterbalance for Mwanza
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Greenstones----___-_-_

These rocks are a complex of different metamorphic rocks such
as amphibole schists and basic metamorphosed volcanics. Fresh rocks
have a green lustre, hence the name. These rocks weather more easily
than the banded ironstones,

Next, but not widely separated in age, are the rocks of the
Kavirondian nvstem. In the surveyed area these rocks outcrop only
oa Maisome Island, there they are described as phyllites, with a
few fine-grained sandstones (Geological Survey, Quarter Degree
Sheet 20),

The Nyanzian and Kavirondian rocks are folded together along
W-E fold axes and probably, together with the large associated
granitic intrusione, they represent different stages of one complex
Precambrian c)

The most important rooks in the area are granites and granodiorites.
They represent betithic intrusions of post-Nyanzian and post-
Kavirondian aee, but emplaced before the end of the PrecaMbrian,
According to the time of formation with reference to the main orogenic
movements, they are genetically subdivided in synorogenic and late-
orogenic granites. The lithological differences between these
genetic rock types are minor. So are the differences between the
lithological subgroups, granite and granodiorite. The main minera-
logical difference is a higher proportion of Ca-rich feldspars in
the latter. These. rocks are rather coarse-gr ned and have similar
weathering behe

L' y weather more easily than the banded ironstones,
7o deposits are preserved that are younger than the Precambrie

to bear evidence of geologioal events that predate the Tertiary.

Throughout the Tertiary the area was subject to weathering and
peneplanation. The only deposits that probably data back to this
epoch are the Ileogene 'Ierreetrial (or Sunerfinial) D?o9.sits, They
form a superficial, more er less thick cover over the Peecambrian
basement rocks, covering at ?resent the slopea of hills and upland
plains (see chapter on GeomorphologY). They are subdivided in two
lithological subgroups

Superficial deposits derived from granitic rocks which are in

general clayey and include ironstone layers.

It should be noted that these deposits are not sediments in
the true sense of the word, but the weathering products of the end-

Tertiary peneplain. At the end of the Tertiary this peneplain was
uplifted and warped, followed by stripping of an originally thicker
weathering mantle (the regolith) and are from the gemorphological
evidence dated as Neogene.

Effects of continuing earth movements and fluctua/ting lake
levels in the quaternary are reflected in the Lowland Su)erficial
Deposits. These deposits occur in the lowest parts of the survey
are and are lithologically and genetically complex. They include

lake terrace and raised beach deposits of varying lithology,



A good correlation ean be found in the surveyed area between
the main relit-f reaturec and the structural trends and lithological
characteristics of the geological substrate:0a

The main physiographic zones recognized in the survey are are:-

1, Hills
Upland plains
Hill - Footslo-ce_ associations
Lovland tiabuaa3 plains
Lacustrine plains

2.4,19 Hills

On the basis of geological substratum the hills can be separated
into:

lOrMu(, eeeiatic rocks

These hills are low maximum 200 m above the intervening valleys)
euld rolling bpt distinctly dissected by drainage lines. They are
characterized by tor-like exposures of rounded boulders or by whaleback
ivuc outcropz on the cr sts and summits. The slopes are formed by a
p:echien zone of rather thin, sandy or loamy regolith in which soils
have developed. Where these hills occur in groups, the summits are
concordant at levels of 1300-1400 m above sea level. Where isolated,
they are usually more strongly eroded and lower in attitude especially
along the lake shores.

Hills formed on Kavirondian rocks

These hills are low and rounded and have bare tops. Their
average altitude is about 1250 m above sea level. These hills occur
only on Maisome island.

Hills formed on banded ironstones easoelated rocks

These hills are high, steep and aligned along parallel ridgeu
that can be several kilometers long. They are usually surrounded
by a distinct piedmont zone. The summit levels are concordant at
about 1450-1550 m above sea level in the west of the survey area,
and 1400-1450 m in the southeast, and rise up to 300-400 m above
the intervening valleys.

20 -

svamps and poorly drained alluvial deposits, often of considerable
thickness, occurring in an extensive network of flat 'mbuga'
bottomlands.

The various geological substrata are indicated in the legend
ef the generalized map of geology and geomorphology. (Map 1).

QEOMORPHOLOGY
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GENERALIZED MAP OF GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY

LEGEND

Inferred trend lines of grani tic hills ancl hill - plain associations

In f erred trend lines of Nyanz:an hills

GEOMORPHOLOGY GEOLOGY

High steep hills on Nyanzian
rocks

N YA N .: / A N SYSTEM
Out crops of banded ironston,,s cnd ¡0 0,0
metamor phased volcanic s No or ver y
thin regoli th

Low, rolling hills on IC avirondian
rocks

KA VIRONDIA N SYSTEM
Outcrcps ot sandstones and phylli fcs .
N9 or very thin rego:1 h.

Low, roll ng hills on granitic
rocks,

SYNOROGENIC AND LA TE-oRoGENIG
GRANIT ES.
Outcrops of grani tes nml granodiorites
Generally thin sandy or loamy regnoth.

+ + +

+ + +

Undulating and rolling upland plains
on granite substratum

NEO GENE UP LAND SUPERF ICI A:.
DEPOSITS.
Thick regoOth cover, generally sandy
or loamy.

Undulating and rolling upland plains
on Nyanzian and Kavrrondian substratum

NEOGENE UPLAND SUPERFICIAL
DEPOSITS.
Thick regolith cover,generally clayey, with
ironstone layers.

Hill - upland plain associations GRANITES AND SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS.
Granite and gran odiorite rock outcrops,
separated by thick sandy or toamy
regolith cover.

1 il

Flat lowland " Mbuga - plains, lake

terraces, raised beaches, swamps,
aggradational valleys

QUA TERNA R ,' LCINIAND ....'UPERFiC.IAL

DEPOSITS.

Sands and poorly drained sandy cicys
and clays.
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In view of the considerable erosion below these levels, Grantham
(1945) assumed that these summits represent the remains of an old
peneplain of early-Tertiary age or older. Similarly the concordant
Summits of the granite hills are considered to be the remains of
the same old peneplain, but at a lower level because weathering
proceeded more easily in the granite than in the highly resistant
banded ironstone.

This old Peneplain is tentatively correlated with the African plana-
tion surface.

Up7' _ains

The upland plains are undulating or rolling low-relief features.
They are dovered by a usually thicker regolith than the hills.

According to morpholo,eical characteristics they can be subdivided
into:

Piedmont plains around hills, with a concave profile. This type

of plains is very common around the banded ironstone hills.

Upland plains without significant rock outcrop, with convex profile.

This type of plains predominates in granite country.

According to the lithology of the geological substratumathe upland
plains can be subdivided into upland plains on granitic substratums;
and upland plains on Nyanzian or Kavirondian substratum. The former
are covered by a sandy to loamy regolith; the latEer by a clayey regolith
and ironstone layers.

The upland plains envelop a surface with approximate altitudes of
1180-1250 m. This surface is much less dissected than the older
African surface and is representative for the Central Plateau of
Tanzania. It is considered by Grantham (1945) as a younger peneplain,
presumably of Miocene age and can be correlated x;rith the late-Tertiary
planation surface in other parts of Africa.

e Hill-Footslose Association

These areas are rathur extensive, flat or undulating piedmont
surfaces covered by a usually thick regolith, with a central bouldery
or castellated rock outcrop. In the survey area they are almost
exclusively confined to granitic country. The summit levels of the
central rock outcrops are usually lower than those of the hills zones,
but generally between 1250-1300 m; the levels of the surrounding
upland plains are also between 1180-1250 m. T-he size of the central

rock outcrop is usually much smaller than 4t of a hill.

Clearly the hill-upland plain associationS repre send a eoreaadvanced
stage of erosion of nin old African peneplain. The central rock outcrops
are the strongly eroded remains of the African surface, while the plains
alreadY form part of the late-Tertiary surface.



The lowland ClubrtH jLL.ius cover the lL, of the
surveved T1i cataia -valley bottoms of wry-jug widtl- with very low

lt-' 1207 intensity aad poor draiaar;o. and merge L;Ladually into the upind
plaicrs. Thùy occur a'6 aitiadcs botuoen 1180 add 1140

9-hcsù foD2t. pLp, cf the youngest (Qu_. peneplain
that is at o,:pnding at the expense of t:- older surfaces.
The main (,000Pmhic In_,u;,c3 is tt.,7radation5 hi oontrast 1,Lih the previous
physioGraphio Jf-J:p,)11.icit asid eroion prLdomiLo:,o.

'Phis
shere.-s of' I.L.J:e t

levclo such as lak,
at a 't,5. tpdc- t

itù
1)-1a.m.1.

The gt,,ncuralised m:p of s.oelor.:7 and geomorphology shows that the
direction of thr; acai pmysiois zones is approximately W-E, which
coincides with tho of t;hc Nyanzian rocks. It is thought that
this pattord is rt_12.tA to auciont tùctonic and zones of weakness
La the Prccombrit spAtt,tum, zones wit': -,.trongly folded, crushed
ond sheared )1-;/ad o22osio., has most naturally etched out these

ibis olgtictins why the best developed part of the
QuaternaaT pepmplaill tDours in the eastern part cf the survey area
(bet-Noun la t. L"-1)')) :11. a sono here one would aormally expect the
continuation of the ha,nslaa :),ystem and its a;sthoriug matorials. On
thù other Laod 62L.Idi;ie -126u1:s the weathoriic pati.tera and resulting
soJnor,), (»o tho nature of the jo:intins. In the granites
fo-cming tho precnt-da tho density of the joints sus b have been
.ower. than io ._a; the present-d!Eu upland

La DRAINAGE AND WA 1ER

Most rivers 5.a itù stp:-veyed ai'ea flow north and east towares lake
Victp.ia. Tn the sou-thl:ost the rivùrs flow south and west towards the
Mal; ii swal y to lahe 7 nyika.

. te wa
granite hil
approximat y Ipcx._

plains

se two drainage .sins is formed by the
the corthl:ost oornar of th:i survey area, and

A. by lat. )°COIS and long01E.

],o;orc fo fiat dtprossion lands around the
that a_co apparontly rolL,ted to oscillating lake
poee, raisd beaches and swamps. They occur

) ,41 m.

e the youngest part of the (rtaternary pene-

The draina in of lake Victoria is 'ized by a mature
topography with bri , flat valley bottoms, oothly into
upland plains,

The vallos nav littlo ,-,radient and contain many swamps. Most
- rivers lack a. poro»nli:21 flew, beal:s and a Indo channel. As a result
the3^ are dot all3 to crmYtain the si,ormwaters in che rainy season,
which sprùad out ovos- Lhe adjoining loWlands and keeP thom flooded
or 7atar1occ,ed for Je-,-a)'al menths.
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The river pattern is generally dendritic with tributaries
converging to the main streams. It shows no relationship to the
underlying rock structure. An exception is formed by the granitic
hills of the Buhindi peninsula, where the drainage lines follow a
olear rectangular pattern, with tributaries joining at right angles.

In contrast, the drainage towards lake Tanganyika appears more
youthful, which can be attributed to the lower base level of the
Malagarassi swamps. Valley bottoms are narrow and sandy lower hills-
lopes extend down to the edge of the .'mbugas'. There is also more
structural control in this basin. The trend of the streams is
predominantly SW or NW, which is attributed by Grantham (1945) to
directions of major jointing or shearing in the granite.

Also more rivers with permanent flow seem to occur in this basin.

The supply of surface water varies according to the season:
the rivers dry up in the d_ry season and overflow the bottomlands
in the rainy season, To conserve the wet-season water several dams
with hafirs have besa -..asin:noed and these form now the major
source of dry-season vater ia many villages

Shallow groundwater is present but the reserves are limited. In
granite country many small springs are frequently found at the
junction of the sandy lower hillslopes and the clayey bottomlands.
At this junction waterholes are frequently dug. Banded ironstone
country is virtually devoid of shallow groundwater. Deeper ground-
water reserves in the weathered granite are most probably considera-
ble but remain at present untapped. As a matter of fact, the number
of boreholes in the survey area is surpri,sigly small.

Although at present no serious water shortages exist in the
surveY area, it can be expected that population and cattle increase
will put more pressure on the available water resources.

2 6 VEGETATIkiT

In this report the vegetation of the survey area has been
described on the basis of physiognoms, a classification by gross
appearance, following the methodology and terminology given by
Pratt, Greenway and Gwynne (1960. A classification on the basis
of floristic composition, however useful, is not within the scope
of thissrtudy.

The main physiognomic vegetation types that occur in the survey
area are:

Woodland: a stand of trees, up to 18 m in height, with open or
continuous but not thickly interlaced canopy, and a canopy cover
of more than 20T,

Bushed woodland refers to woodlana with 2C-40'7, shrub cover.
Bush and.: an assemblage of woody plants, mostly of shrubby

habi , w' , a shria cafiopy of less than 6 m in height and a canopy
cover of more than 20'1.

Wooded bnsh and: refera to bushland with 20-40% tree cover.



2rasolutd% land dominated by grasses, sometimes with widely
scattered or groi trees ands'.:Irubs, the canopy cover of which

does not exceed If the conopy cover exceeds .fTL;!, the approuriae
terms are wooded grssland (-207. tree cover) and bushed.grassland
(2-20% shrub cover).

The distribution and general characteristics of these vegetation
types in the survey area is discussed in following pa2a;iaphs.
Their distribution in relation to uresent land use ir-, featured in

map 2.

Before most of cation was cleared by
from Sukumaland at the 1Jce)1i1 of Chis cent,Zury, the survey area
N-as covered by 'G wood1,-.JJ,.d is concentraed in

bite west and si iL Ler2i.et i'ese,::c'J of Geita, iZoande,

Rwamagasa, and oell s the islands Rubondo
and Maisome.

This woodland is currently described as Tmiombo', referring
to an association nr J wni generally decidous trees,
usually of Lhe Lenarc and Julber,)ardia, that is very
widespread t1iou7Olout souleril Africa and covels about two-thirds
of Tanzania. Tqle trees have relatively slender trunks and much
branched, light canopies and feathery foliage. They are very
resistant to fire and have the peculiarity to flush into leaf before
the onset of the rains.

In the agricultural areas outside these forest reserves tmiombo'
woodland is steadily disappearing and only preserved on hilltops and
upper slopes that are too rocky for cultivation.

The east of 1;1.1c cui.ir area is dominated by bushiand, mainly
of the genera Oomb7,2etlm 1od Acacia. The poorly drained lowlands
that are subjected Lo regular floods are invariable covered by
grasslands. Other les eou,llion vege'Gation types are the Borassus

palio 6Tasola.116.6 o,t wobile groundvater use.s bhe
lake Iiieofia sis ar J the 1),3IZjIltb [wamps in sh.J bays of
the lake

Lppears that 'rbe diotribution of
lar6ely determiLK-Jd by interactios beL,yeen rair.falL Eons

and drainage oonditiozts,

The western oreas (:)od rainiall, deep, well drained soils
with good waLer ctorLinc; oaqJacity Os: aya well developed 'miombo'
woodland. Wbere soils are les well drained, bushland predominates.
Very shallow soils on ironstone oazr-v grassland, sometimes with
interspersed stunted Combretum treoF,

The eastern areas with somewhat less rainfall and either
ecessive1,7 clralaad sadds or poorly drained heavy soils carry a
more sha'ublih,-, 1:,?etation0

It is also likely that husos activities have played a major
role in the distribution of the vegetation types. The :7.ntensive

colonization of ease,]. C,.ita-Sengerema with its associ-
cultivation, overst,,,c and burning has apparently trigo-red the
degradation of the ori:j_nal tmiombet woodland into a dr:ar secondary
bushland. This is suggested by following observations:



20 the miniev-e. rainfall
(appre):

. 'ely 700

30 the scattered veuur,
uplands of the
by more drought adee1

t p 2 1-71,
;;:c3 on )r thu main rc L. Lion

-by-00:J in (!oi Lu huic Lu in -Louir:-L oil tu r uui1),nd
use pat-L.,:c-no )1 )n.r 1j eti.rfcron

This type of woodland i rized by L. °: piping and
interlacing tree eLocil,l_u evd fcom the die nce the imprLsion
of a dense forest, n,,ye is i'L'Gtic undergrowth. ITt occuDic:s
banded ironsopue hiiis (eitn Widlife is present, especially
baboons, and antilopes and occasionally some elephants.

Although this vait i to the Geita feres L reserve, felling
occurs at considerable J, e,specially near Lo CRAta townQ Some
parts of the steep slopes haeL: been degraded to secOndary bush and
grassland by uavcrL bvroi_o,,g and felling without replanting, and
are now used. ac Era-Ling r:Ln,i,

This type of woodlanc9 js chc.raoterieed by open and continuous
but oo-6 1,-C6Lrie)Ld eunapio. T11ere is an ' -nt grass
undercE,;a:o-!tia L ciuL irr Lhe ior L. t,t. t 3 of Ctt tt.tt,

Ruando, evd RC)ondo

The fee little grazed and well presrnrr1 but
under inere .. ng frcel the adjoining agricultural ;: a- for
wood and 1,7z)6, Te'sr,eeialiy part of the Rwamagasa ferest
reserve Lo ab prer.eu L i Lid el,arecl for agricultural development.

Derived bushland ae

the c_:ao-L,f2a:n 'boyar-la/7 of

approxirma Liv -al Lu th.e

cattle density, it i s

It is a well

' the Imiombol woodland coincides
boundaries of highest population and
not an eco16gical boundary,

cessary to support 'miombo9 woodland
11) is exceeded in the east (fig.1).

Cirubs that occur sporadically in the
sit - that escaped clearing invasion

es are Imiombol spec:Le-

This - epparently 6 _ived from an original
woodland by burning ado. o-.-r6razing. It is confined to the clones
and hilltops of the ironstone shills near Bukwimba and the
southern shorn of Ruber,de

This vcgete.tXon t:u-I,L2 occurs in hilly country nortlu-..rnn of the

7.eenele Forc.s'c r.0 1.6 is similar to the open ?miomboc woodland,
blat-is confined 'Ghe iiiIltops and upper sloT,es; while the lower

slopes are cultiT,

foodIand with an important grassy undergrowth.



Narrow lints of gallery forest occur along the waterways.

The lower slopes are fully occupied ror rainfed cultivation and
produce the common upland crops.

e ed re

In this mapping unit agriculture occupies most of the available
land and has replaced the c:i inal rniomto/ woodland except on the
rocky hiliV:ops where cultiatien is unfeasible. The main trees
in these areas are 'miolCo'cies

Scatter. T,17 second

As in the pre.i- mapning unit the natural vegetation is only
preserved on the. .a'Gtiated rocky hilltops, with all the
remaining land 7he trees associated with this
vegetation are Gei! aIlv of a drier type, such as Combretum and
Acacia genera, bu -G tTpieal 'miombo1 trees may be encountered,

Vegetc( waterlr d 7ands

The lowlands that are liable to waterloEging in the rainy
season are in general covered by bushed or wooded grassland. Acacia
bushland or bushed gli:esland predominates on the dark cracking
clays, while deoidous bush occurs on lowland soils with higher sand
content. These areas form good grazing grounds and are frequently
used for rice cultivation.

I ation

The deepest parts of the bottomlands that are frequently
subjected to prolonged flooding are covered by edaphic grasslands.
Edaphic Erasslands derive their features from soil and drainage
conditions, in cr)otra-c; with derived or secondary grassland,
which have probeHly 1rmed from woodland as a result of burning,
grazing or felliDA, rlees or shrubs are absent except on anthills.

These areas support a rich pasture and are valuable dry
season grazinE grounds. In the wet season they are not very suitble
for grazing due to the extensive open water surfaces.

Edanhic nd _

In this lowland area eith heavy clays most of the natural
grasslands have been cleared for rice cultivation,

10)Permanent swamp vegetation

This vegetation type occurs near the lake shores in sheltered
bays and may extend inland where it merges with the floodplain of
the main rivers, It is composed mainly of papyrus, reeds and water
grasses.

This mappinF; eefers to a planted pine forest west of the
Evhindi forest res

11) for.
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MAP OF VEGETATION TYPES AND PRESENT LAND USE
LEGEND

VEGETATION TYPE

Dense " tvliombo"wood land. Dense deciduous
hill wcodland. Often degraded to secondary
bush and grassland

Open " Mi ornt. o" woodland. Open, deciduous
hill and upland wood land, well preser ve

Derived bushland and grassland

4 Open " Miornbo" woodland on hilltops
and upper slopes

5 Scattered remains of " Miombo " woodland
on t,7r.-t vre granite hilltops

Cultiva ion of upland cr ops

5 Scattered secondary bushland on tor-type
granite hilltops

7 Vegetation of the seasonally waterlogg2cl
lands
Grasses, drcidous and thorny hush.

8 Floodplain vegetation

Edaphic grasslands

9 Edaphic grassland remains

10 Permanent swamp vegetation

Mainly papyrus, reeds and water grasses

11. A nthropic forest

Planted pine forest

Abbreviations

NP Na tional Park

FR Forest Reserve

FOREST RESERVE
Grazing of degraded arcas.
Wildlife refuge

FOREST RESERVE
Sparse grazing, wildlife refuge

Grazing

cuul VA 1 ION

Grazing

GRAZING

Scattered rice cultivation

Grazing

Cultivation, mainly rice

No land use

LAND USE

Softwood resource



From the map and the preceding desCriptions it can be concluded
that agriculture and natural vegetation are mutually exclusive. This
is attributed to the fact that land-use in the area is by local standards
very intensive. Except for the robust pastures of the floodplain areas,
occupation of the land has nearly always caused massive deforestation
and degradation of the natural vegetation, especially in eastern Geita
and Sengerema. Fele cleeriag, of the natural vegetation has proceeded
to such ac,c.:a that iAie tea:m "cultural steppe" has often been used.

In only one in; a significant woodland area, the Nwienzi
foaet re:ea:ye, has b :eserved inside an agricultural area,
yeYpably 7eea e. of 1).1,o2 eeandy soils.

2,7, _PRESENT L2,-

The surveyed area io one of the leading cotton producing areas
in the country and eseentially agrarian in character. Agriculture is
characterized bi- oc ovea-fliielming predominance of small farmsteads and
by an importan ece:,tle raisLng component whicha however, is usually
not integrateC. iith c,he a:nFble farming and contributes little to the
farmer's cash incom.

The main forms of land utilization in the surveyed area are;

t re

The main re --,72. behind

pressure due to
. aeal

the,TirE).nza Gulf, (;ombi.':,

o.,," the West, . 7

high.

The main crops prodo,_
casco?,, finger millet-, ri

pineap-ples. Practicall e

tional smallholder system
intensive.

Cotton is the most
8U4 of total crop incoma
food crop. All crops,
uplands and lower hillslc
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intensive land use may be population
and contiirioi immigration from across

a e.eluotance .c.o open the big woodland
te infest.aion until recently was very

ed in the area are cotton, maize, sorghum,
-aA-, potatoes, groundnuts, rice, bananas and
11 of these crops are grown under a tradi-
with the use of handtools and are labour

-rtant cash crop and contributes over
Cmesava is the most important marketed
.1)t rice, are grown rainfed on the rolling

n rather sandy, easily workable soils.

Rice is the maia lowland crop and is grown under eontrolled.
flooding on very small plots, scattered over the seasonally water-
logged lands. Rice is an important cash crop in the southermost
part of Geita district, around Nyaghorongo, where it is grown on
heavy clay soils with use of oxen.

Fertilizer, pesticide and insecticide inputs by smallholders
are very low and confined to cotton and maize crops only. Fallowing

is still the most widely used means to restore the natural fertility,
but due to pressure on the land fallow periods nowadays are usually
kept below optimal length (5-10 years). The fertilizer situation
is improving in those villages that are incorporated in the Ceeita
Cotton Project but there inputs are confined to cotton and maize.



farming is nere ie,,ited but more block fas are
beinL; ...teblished within th u Cotton Project area. The total
area of ehese mechani:.ed _eems is a few thousand ha.

e. Lives raising

Accerdins. n, esiie,-tes ' e.tO consuli of Livestoce. in 1965,
ut -)00,000 a,ein or enGcle ee..ela,r2 in the area. FLooroz on present
td population are not ereilea- I,ut are probably much higher.

et'61e raising in the easter part, which
with a hi4)-e popplaion density uf _radication of the

eatae pnpolation 1.2,7'.1COy CO Si (.7.* zebu-type cows,eee, It impoiekalt asset to the smallholder
a:;riculture uiCe! poi,eatial to sibstentially increase the farmerts
income. However the cattle is to a v ry large degree maintained for
its intrinsic socjea nate add contributes little wealth to the monetary
economy, illoreuer lieeeetue' raising is not integrated with the arable
ranmins systega L777Z177 . euivation in most -nes occur on different
land and the mannrc is

, elly not collected to ertilizer farmer's
fields.

All rangeland is natural. There are no improved pastures and
no ranchos. The grazing lands are communally held and concentrated
in the seasonally naterlogge:i or fleoded lowland areas, which under
traditional fax-alias syeeme. aericulbural potential. Sometimes fallow
i'ielde are made available for cammenal grazing, while around Geita
and the southern banand ieeectone hills around Bukwimba grazing occurs
on thù 9teep hill a the original woodland vegetation has
been reiD,ieed by slunds,

Overstocking doee not appear n ..zy serious problem at present:,
bu :t the competition -12eteeen cash crop crowing and cattle raising will
undoubtedly increas pressure on the land, in the near future. Soil
erosion is airead-y evident in certain areas of high cattle density.

3

Although forest
area, they have nut
The main reason is protee
only for firewood or che
the major product fr . and soffv..e it finC:s its way
to Mwanza and even Binaremulo, lee aaia timber '6e0e is IMningat
(Pterceaeons angolensis), AL1 hariood is -Iiroc;ossed looally and
serves local, demand. ) pity-) plantation west of the Buhindi forest
reservelserVes eera.softwood resource for Mwanza.

4. Wildlife

Rubondo island, which is completely covered by 'miombot woodland,
has recently been declared a National Park.

Other forest reserves contain numerous wild animals, notably wild
Pi antilopes, babooas, eleuhants, buffaloes and many bird species.

upy a major portion of f he surveyed
so far on a modern, industrial scale,

ost of the forest trees are suitable
apt for timber. Charcoal is therefore



. Urban land

Urban land includes towns and villages, gold mines with their
waste disposals, and quarries for rock, gravel or brick earth. It
does not cover more than l of the area but is expanding, especially
around Geita, Sengerema and the Rwamagasa gold mine.



This chapter inclPdes a general account of the soils of Geita and
Sengereme districts, a description of the mapping units and Soils
Map.

Section 3.1 e:.-plains the legend of the Soils Map and discusses
the main features of the MIT,

Section 3.2, e..-ees a broad outline of the soils of the surveyed
area. In view oZ ih.portonee of the pereat red: in soil formation,
the soils are cero-eped oh the baste of the pareat maLerial from whioh
they ale derived, The Jesoriptions summarize relevant profile
and eavirehmental ellpacteristios, their distribution, w:tent and
uotential, Detailed teehuical desoriptions of soil types together
ejth analytiool doto ,1:\6,n LI) appendix 5 uf this report.

section 3.';», d-eeeibee the mappihg units that are shown on the
Soils Map in t 1,21 cioLY'phy, parent material, drainage
conditions ard oil essoeiation,

SO

The legend of the Soils Map is included as a separate sheet at
the back of this report. It is composed of two distinot parts:

The first - 'ng the left-hand side of the sheet, lists
the different p1 c or1iic -units, mapping units and soil associations.

The second half of the
gives a summ=y of their
in terms C' FAOANESCO
Soil Taza-K. (1975).

The physiol2raohil.?_:eni ¿me de;Jarmined by physiography, parent
rock and slope clac.,,,; e0e, steep Lilis on granite, 16-310 slope. A
giveo pbysiogl'aphie l:cl'llf comp:Irises different soil units
that muy' owe, ia pfoportioo

The Egaoinc units are the basic units of the Soils Map. They
refer to areas u/th a fair I ity of physiography, parent
material, slope clee oterized by a particular soil
association.

A
regularly assoc
The composition
proportions of

that are most
occupy more tl
important and

t lists the different soils units,
*eristics and classifies each soil unit
d Soil Map legend (1974) and the USDA

joinlioe io a group of defined soil units, that are
atecl in a 6eographical pattern with certain proportions
of a soil association is expressed by the relative
'he included soil units. The demiaant soils are those
--dfic for the given soil association. In general they

of the mapping units. Associated maa are also
cupy on the average 20-5 of the mapping unit ares,



Table 12 Ar(=fal e:ctent of the maul inc, units an ions.L.prono e soil
laapP ug units

napping
uul.t

RI-G/1
Fia-rj2

h2/2"
flec

Lb
Lp

'4

184
59
23

lio-k 67

96

paPf-g/2 120
goPI-0 890

HoPi-g/2 325
iloPo-e/1 21

162

335

68

17
543

uc-c/2 267
149

u t 75
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Dominani, soil

'vmboi Prol-)or*

907 02. 50-80 . ,Gs G 20-50 03 C:-20
12 Gr ,50 Os 20-50 -

:142 UDiiFERENTIATED
697 02 50-90 03 5-30 0.1 0 ,20

12 05
J2 407 02 79-100 CD 0-20

0r,0s,G1 0-10
13 03 ,:), 60 G2 30-50 Gr,Gs,G1 5-15

iD1P1ERENTIATED

02

03
G2

>50 Zs 20-50

>50 Ks 20-50

50-75

50-80
50-75

HT L 00-90

50-90

G3 80-100

03 50-90

02 80-100

NDIFPE
CD

0,3
05

NDIFFE
705 I 7e-90
512 zi 70-90

450 5,2

L2
L3

Associated soll(s)

Srmbol ! Proport
(°/)

02
03

02
03

02
Zr

03

02

f:EUTf.

C,2

[1,L2,,L5
E N'T

20-45

20-50
20-45

20-50
20-45

20-50

10..50

10-50

A T F D
10-5)
10-50
10-50

ATED

Inclusions

Symbol

Gr,Gs,G1 5-15
L2 0-5
Gr,GoGl 0-10
0r,Gs,01 5-15
:62 0-5
02,02,01 0-10
01.,Ga,01 5-1
L2 0-5
Gr,Gs,G1 0-10
Zi 0-5

7.,1,L2L3

0-10
0-1_0
0-5
0-20

0-5
O 5
C

Zi,Z2
O-20

riu-"20

0-1005
I10.5U 05

20-50 0-20
ATED

10-50 0-10
L:;? 0, .20.

ATED
20-50 ,62,L3,L5 0-20
20-50 L4,L2 0-20

90-100
5090 L3
50-80 L2prE ENT

L2 50-90 L3
L3 00-100

UHDIFFEpENT
L, G":j 5080
95 03 50-80 L5

192



-lusions Mi.DOT SQL:LS th'At oesT, leo 24o., of a

uni liare Taz.sice ectimaLions of t11,..7, f_.......Tortance of -"fha

uaits in each mappin unit 2: 'e given in talle 12,

Th oil .r "I? the basic soil bodies recognized durinG the

survey. Tle a-1.7e described in detail i7. Section 3,2. aad Technical

AppendL: 5, wc4,1) nnits are deeled in Sotion 5,7), o t'
chapter,

Each maimiu_g unit is id,tiCied on the Soils Nap by a mapping
sL,meol, ÍLi bn elloG »de system has been

:C3CE-CS tu the physiographic sone

7i1.1s
J4511-Cces:lo-fl.)o osscoiatieps

: buLL.d rls.;.L2
M
L

Second

:lamber, it refers to the slope class of the physiographic
zone co,Jered : e.g.

Ho : -.-J1linL; hills, e.:1.0: sloue

si-sop1Lt1JJ 1C slope
: uady1.2Aaog 2-8/ slope

y Tmylj Lc it refers to the particular subdivision of
the.pivolocrs:phis ,:Loe e.g.

Mw seasons11 vcterlL..,7Ged ("mbuga") lowland Plains.

Mf (11)
esent) refers to the parent rock

eL7,-

g 02ani'6ic rooks
Z Hysn.,lau aJcoLe

77: vj aoncliLn

Imber) refers to the specific soil association ex.g.

'17 _ uzLfal,d. p:ains op E'5,ranitic rocks, characterized

by t o Joil associ*.t.j.ezi lu ehiLh 02 occurs as dominant sell, G3 as
associstc-a soil snd. Gi.J9 Gs, G1 sud L2 as inclusions.

3.2

or small letter)
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'she soi)tpss ond their general distribution in the suiveyed
a-ces ehisll Iv; the uLrent material 2nd the topography.

On L:ranit,io 'uplands vela drained, sandy or loamy soils predominate.
Out uolsnds ,Lith YyanLiaa Q2 Ka-Firondisn substratum well drained, friable

elt'ys -pf?.dominste w surface or shalleu ironstone as secondarY
formaions u l c ils occur, with deficient di-ainage.

In this F soil the survey area will 1) discussed

in relation oil c,, factors, parent ate:..A2,1 and

topcL;z'aphy.
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3.2.1. G oils: Pale

lot moderately well to that sively

1ro7nib. (le) Lnds, These soils al,. e_l1; -:uctureless

sud beeome pres.cess.ivel ¡;.aler wi1deph. The:y are sli(2.hily to medium

acid, 11^,ve a loo base suoply and usaally a low organic mab-ber content,

These soils usr.?11- occur en the middle or lower sllopes or granite

la:edforws ond oeri' er less influenced by mobile grov!!dwater, They

are the second mest Lhoeltant sai7J on Lranito nith an es:.'imaed

e:_tent of 2 5d ithe c,rauite cornte, They are most s,_Ltensive on
tI:uplead Laus, on 771,ioh they cover most ei' the slopes (39,8;),
Thoy are lesst e_tonsie :in the hills, 'ghefe they cover only smail

-osrts elT the' isee'r ';JLT-

The natural .7:reL'a'6i,7u is Imiombot woodland, brshland or wooded
Erassland, bnt mast H.: been cleared fos' colivation, The main c:-ops

Grollq on Gj-soils an co.ht reistaat crops (cassava, sweot Dotatoes)
ond to , ipaser cropsliLo cotton and

The fertility of these soils is definitely luv., water
storing pronerties .%-re peof but cros may benefit from seepage
additions. The e,ericultaral potential is vory limited sud fertilizer
or wauvre sse is 'vetrai.red foz sustained crop production.

The sea syobal psed in the 1 of t.17? Soils 7'leo is G3. A

move detailed doserintica of theL_ .00ils, with analyteal data, is

givea in Toclepol -,2r9udix 5.

32.2 4 e".7i1 : Undifferentiated shallow soils on granitic rocks

excessively or well drained, very shallow
and ,-srally, blao kor sandy loams. At the scale of the survey
they ha/e not been d'Lfiutiated further.

112"ialy on the eroded upper slopes and rock
cammits of fi'lanitio ni1Ls or hill-footslope associations and are
intimately associated si lb. Gl-soils anq Aitic rock outcroos (Gr).
They are usrolly covered L: 'rniombol vv.:,af" .nc7, or by secondary bush.

These soil' Lilallow for cultivation and are left under
ive W(

The soil e mbol in the legend of the Soils Map is Gs.

3.2. .5. Gr: Granitic rock outcrops

roc): outcrops comprise a variety of coarse-grained rock
rith minar litholoLial or mineralogical differences but similar

yeathe:nn3 beha,eLenc, :0:ost outcrops of granitic rocks have rounded,
bouldery shapeu

34



Granitic rock outcrops occur mainly in hills and hill-footslope
associations and to a much lesser extent in upland plains, usually
as tor-type exposures of rounded boulders on the crests and summits.
They are always left under natural 'rniombot woodland or under secondary
bushland.

The symbol in the Legend of the Soils Map is Gr.

2,2 U
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ondian

The soils described in following paragraphs were identified on
Nyanzian substratum. Kavirondian outcrops only occur on Maisome
Island, where no field work was undertaken. On the basis of existing
geological reports and maps it was assumed that areas with Kavirondian
rocks are covered by similar soils as the ones differentiated on
Nyanzian rocks.

The main soil units ddstinguished on Nyanzian and Kavirondian
substratum are the following:

3.2.2.1 ZI-soils : Friable, red or brown clays

ZI-soils inclrdo 7ell drained, reddish or brownish, deep, friable
clays. These soils are porous and permeable and have a weak or moderate
structure. They are slightly acid, have a moderate to high organic
matter content and a very low base supply.

These soils are the most common soils on Nyanzian rocks. They
occtipy the major pal-% of the upland plains and of the footslopes
that surround the g-sarr:ian hills.

The natural Teat:;:e'cica is imiombo' woodland and is usually well
preserved. These soils are usually not cultivated, probably because
the high clay coneiJ makes'them too heavy for cultivation by hand
methods. Yet the ha-'o ïavourable properties for plant groWoh,
although they tand to be droughty by their high permeability Eqad clay
content. Noreove,: fraility limitations also exist in view of the
very low nutrient retention capacity. Nevertheless these soilS
should respond well to fertilizers and to manure.

The soil symbol on the legend of the Soils Map is ZI. Detailed
descriptions of these soils with analytical data, are given in
Appendix 5

3.2.2.2, Z2-soils: Friable yellowish clays

This second soil type on Nyanzian rocks refers to similar soils
as the ZI-soils, but modified by deficient drainage due to continous
ironstone at shallow depth. Z2-soils include moderately well drained,
yellowish friable clays, shallow or moderately deep, with weak or
moderate structure. They are slightly acid and have a very low base
content and a moderate organic matter content.

These soils h many characteristics in common with the Z1-soils
but differ by som t deficient drainage and shallowness due to
continous ironstone in the subsoil.



These soils are c limited e::tent. They occupy less than
7/ of the banded ironstor country. They occur on almost flat part.6
of lower or middle slopes surrounding the Nyanzian hills or upland
plains.

The natural vegetation is wooded grassland. These so
usually not cultivated aun in view of their limited extent ï!.Jt very
important for agriculture.

The soil smbol in the legend of the Soils Map is Z2. Analytical
data for this soil are given in Appendix 5.

3.2,2,) Zs-Clfs- Undifferentiated shallow soils on Nyanzlan

ro1:0

Zs- (Ks-) soil omprise somewhat eacessively or well drained,
very shallow and o..11;", Ieddish brown clay loams and loams.
They C!(.ftlf in intimaia a.:42oiaticn 7:ith Nyanzian (Kavirondian) rock.
outcrops. At the scel() o2.* The ry they have not been differentiated
furt.her,

The:ei sells occur on the slopes of Nyanzian (Kavirondian) hills
and a:He by Imiombot woodland, to a lesser extent by
seconTht ehle,o..7. or grassland. Due to their shallowness and steep
slopes they have .00 potenidal for cultivation, and are usually left
under protective woodind.

The soil svmbol in the d of the Soils Map is Zs for shallow
soils ily:;...neiEn rocks Ln(i h' shallow soils on Kavirondian rocks.

3.2.2

Extensive areas of these uplands are covered by ironstone caps.
The thiohnoss of tluu,e caps in variable but on the average :out 1 m.
Tio., ironstone eap,:,. are conspicuous in the landscape bee
tbei, are covered by s- :larc short grasses, which contrast Ileeedly
with the uoodland on the deeper soils. The
e::tent of these irostonie caps is estimated at bO-2O5 of the banded
ironetone country. The areas Trith surface ironstone have no agricul-
tural use, e::cc3pt for seme sparse grazing.

The ironstone caps are denoted in the legend of the Soils Map
by the symbol Zi.

3.2.2.5 Zr(1) : Nyanzian (Kavirondian) rock outcrops

Accordin2 to lithology the Nyanzian rocks are separated into
bandea ironstones, quert.2;ibes and greenstones. The banded ironstones
are characterized by a distinct banding of quartz and ironstone.
They are ,7ery hard ana resistant to weatheing, The greenstones are
a complo7 of cliffereub me'Gamorphosed rocks.
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The soi n the Soils Map leeend is LI. Mor
on these soils, g analytical data, are given in idix 5.

3,2.32 12 d sandy (clay) loaxie sandy clays

luwa_16. soils i::ic:luOu deep, ilicueL'feutly dr.,aed9 gr;; or

dE.IL tu s&Lud,y cleus viLhouL hardpcfl, These soils
have a qui."cs LJudy az:1:11. L,2ey sua:face horioi, but boc.:;me progres-
s5-veb Nr22C otely add str,ncl::, mottleet in the subsoil, The soil
reacio :1 is 3liOrL17: o C6rong1y acid end thero is usuFilly no ,%:alcium
carbonate accemulaiic La Can1). These soils have a rather lo.r base
conteni; End a 1 .od. ratv; mater content. I'_1.6houLh qui'ce clayey
in deoth, the» usu;E:lly 6.6 no L dom-Jop cracks.

soils the edges of wide lolard plains Or the ,ralley
bott, iu dissaoted c,.rcnite county. aar, j'Y? v7otolloced
rainy seasons. Mess thc., most c:toosive ones in tne Towland
oTains, cnrc:c:Ln 2t;.L/ cr nle area.

The naUure,1 is IAMIlajad or bushed &rassland. They
are valuble ,S1701: sensitive to OV0a:GTaZii1,. Although
the soils have favourable y,hysical properties for rice growing and
a moderate fertility 2atlts, only areas with a reliable water supply
from seepoge o2 Lsccfí oZCal' a litoderate potential,

the legend of the Soils ijap for these soils As
:LrLions and analytical data aro given in Appendix 5,

These lowland soils include imperfectly to poorly drained dark
(3,1.ey (ba2ow11) or blaoL candy clays aad clays. '[hese soils ar,3 deep
and characteri.2,0C. by :,oad crac1dn,2. in dr:r weather, but are
impervious and ficodM in the rainy. season. They ar':? sli7htly acid
or neotrJa un L,.o? Lc s):;..11ne :i1.1 the subsoil- and osually contain
calcia.a i iuoijchlc r111.0 soil Id2%t:2L
may be G2iCOL'OOLIC 01. The base supply is hi.(;h, but
matter contont is rath= low, notwjthstending nao dark colors,

These soils a aie louest parta of the bottomlands, are subject
to regular floodinL;, eid cover 2Le, of the lowland plains.

The hanJral 1,e,'_;etai:,ion is either dense grassland or gall Acacia
bushland. These soils form valuable dry-season grazing grounds which
appear very resistant to overgrazing. They are usually not caltiated.
Their advoise yJhysical pzoperties and extremes of drought and flooding
mahe naem u.,asuir,ble for sdbsistence level agriculture. Nevertheless,
naey are ioa.'y fertile and offer a good potential for various crops
under careful and adapted boil and water management.

The soil )1 in t7:1 leeend of the Soils Map is L3. A more
de ailed descriv e soils, with analytical data, is Torovided
in Appendix 5.

3.2. clays
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the 'poor water storing pie- i

r,:.r these soils is 1,5, Analytical
L Appendix

uifl5 c:br:Iace, P».171;iirol,z

1 : ss, '66 1J sesib Le e lc 01'1
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the of lowland. soils, !nsesrotied te be

:irsiished.
toria nents two m.ain soij. typeo

sod

These soils ,perfectly (1,-ained. very coi.-tpao-.,,ahCr,/- (clay)loas s. Of (..1..oc.my) F..sen0 ot sandy weatherthe sdympr., 1 °JLJ P 11,77. s.nbsoil lp ».(s These
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dayi,r , irk.1.1, e rtes - cult tion

The :or soils on the le:slend of the SL...,__Ls 14,e,p is Lzi,
Detailed J:cL,21. analytical data Lo_ these sol.Le ase eiven in
Appendix 5.

c11 to imperfectly drained --er,-r
t:en,t.; s,7..n.ds ern slightly acid. to

::,17)...-nr,f_:11k-vu,t the pro.file CC moderate b;-.1,se
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Shch a succession of soil types in relation to topography is termed
'cano ° or 'soil-to Lssociation'.

In ga:aritic areas .6he distribution of soils in relation to topography

iS iui'enc,-1 as

from Lrauit3 h)ltop or u¡laad plain suunit to 'oJttomland following
soil t,y-pos nuoc6ed othc: 01 - G2 - G3 - Li - 12 -

Tt shoulci be Txted th.t thi e y..2.1,;:esent; a hypothetical

,111 mm-b,-is of f-,:r.tc, present ;-.1onr!

This ir not thL ,
m2.y be ,,sen-, on , land plains

and L:Hooias 41.7T " narrow bottomlinds, the 1). .:Lpan soils

Ll appoo,r *Go oc:cur cr:oLoineivel.,7 jai the eastevh oa-ít of the survey area,.

and thoil: -orecenL.e 130 thunJ i elLiatic fuo-6ors Apper,di%.

t hTG dta'G. the propor'cioas of Lite various
olis th,;, of th,; cutfrounidc, physioLtLphy.

Th.e G:-soiTs JL thu s '6,..)7ther vith the

coíj Lan_l t.tOIÌ7:1' "1,1V; ortolopLI Ghw; CO'VG2 abovi; 65-100/.; of
the hill count1::y, (n linty síes oopy oul;/ 1-;he

load, in al-eas diss30, more flatboued toposjraphy the

relative ilfluaítao3.. or the G.:, ncils iacreses at bhe e7.peAso of the
G-2-and Gi-soils GilGi hill-foo'Gslouc asseo:ir:;ione G5-soils
occ,-Ipy 29-5(,, of thu isnd, L,,.d on the uplands -o"iia-; tuteir 3:,,:tel.:c is

(9-c(;,), At the sa,u3 Lino thu e:.:teut of the C2,soils
deorer-es to z1,1-6¡,. in th,J hill-rootslope assc,ciations 3nd to 25'-60'/-
in l plains.

ThQ 0e000o.1 diAilbri3isn3i ,soils la urcnits zi:eas is illustrated
Lu- oroos-se,:,tiou Li; rut the 1_)so 31 tile 'cl;oiis

in with rocks there is no evident catenary distri
bu'tcan Of OGjaS.

oí in areas with Nyanzian rocks
is L7 C'' urnoticu, 0-1) a::.; the base of the Soils Hap.

whic

IL; -1A3rsiocr.sphi3 n,Lit onJ is klha2;t3)-)d
w,rtiorlar sir! tho o'.ialYoer on geodloillo:y

rive s.j,J.,.: reue,snje6 iu tho
These are

3) Upland plains
loaLand Mtv3,11) plains

2 hiP-rootsio3 z.se.cciations -

The physiophir; nod, z_re cub(li%idIL.d ui to 19 ''1»s5orra1jhi rnits 04
the bPois oit ..6he t.eleni; 2L-16t 5i'0fldI3PiP slope olass
The 19 physioLíarhio u J. tu v:re slibdivi6.:d into c,v,pping

uai:o, on the soil cseooi::;ioae,

Acco.
into:

111_11:1 on (,=6,tic,
/ails on ),), 11',;jzn
Z.A11,i on .j,,vI7.V011.CliO1l roc&s

the IT:..ppi,ag units in the same order in
Soils 1.1-in,

the hills can be subdivided
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rite s 1,:yrr;" ( sromoi Ls fife
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1 u1cLrs Plie pedit;1.-;-111;:e elopes
e.-(7a `61.1.

The al 1.11..b. d zicieGne e.cee,a,
erosion, e; ;7.1_ i,':-P72:?,d OA:6 :ODP1t.

COV,Irksei 1 a: le-vels -40') ,`,11

L. T eae2e,p1e biY.; 1E1-L, j!fl

Thee: - hill soils included
Thr.4 svise-e.(t - V1/0(...j:

enid shealoo- ooils (us

LeeoIeJL -L pe, cle,ss the, granitic hills v-!,ded

in .7,1:ÌeL, -o, h ihd,J.-bax

Ej111O. j) OF 106:i sciakm.

surveyed ) 012 Lhe s(,eep i Ïlcc'ic'w,- in the, ril:f

'L he 'Lchihd.t. peninsula a,ld C.I.sng E.

c-utr-vs f 'He ;ft'Ì e '7'3" p
h:;;Lis ebits ave

-we,-y...c,j2;;-(:ooks, (90'7 sq.lu.a. 9,/,', of
so:rye-Jed exea)

Soils , soil, the complex Gr, Os, Cl
are thc: and C3 is the rnain inclusion,

cc, he- 121h rel inteh,,...ty end

diSSOO .1j 1.1 111.?.,p"pilq:1 12'1,tr-,

cultinfr bed hitr,2,h enes ,le';,-orlie

per Le, OVOILA til creee O01.1 ;;0 of Trfehe-q-.L?,e'sad

o, 'se' slcb)es ;le; tk---ely IC e om er.;

uncial; 12j., 3_,sii Cs. 1-71. c, 'I-Lce. L 0-1 oh.L--,,e 15 l'O?
under n L,h:? J. c t '

IÌc,od3n.--(L1 ()or-n-1 and 7.;' OF: to e:eo: t.eeoadary
bush if, p Ol_Crp,:::"-; ; ue,unieie j.S
a major --Lleh- protee,ti,re API°C,,Ot te be
the bet-A ,-e(Cl.

(12 sq.bm; of survey-ed

:On-AL-121-1.4; e1,--2-'e-tr, 16-
SLID F,% dnant, Gs occurs as Ì- 1, tea soil.



This mapping unit:: is entirely rocky. It should be kept under
protective natural woodland or bush. Deeper soils usually occur
lower down the slope and form part of other mapping units.

ILL

Dominant slo
Soils 1JudiLl.

Stee0 hills on .
e

42 -

ocks (142 sq.km: of surveyed

This mapping ultit occurs mainly on Rubondo Island and is
entiD2o13 cj c7 br 'ffliCTAIDOIwoodland. The soils oxe probably
the scuds lu pli2,,,,(iouL: napping units but their propo-tions have
not been q,;11.0.

2. c;over an area of 1151 sq.km, 11,V of the
suxveyed ciac,. ilOSt of the rolling hills occur in the northern
and We'' parts and surround or link the steep c3raniic hills
In the e i b112 -2.7011111C hills occur usually in small isolated

l'ullinc; hills have lower relief intensity than the nteep
M117 ayo Laoyc. intensively cultillated. The natural vegetation

the north and west ffiiombo' 1,:oodland ond in the east

secondary bushland and is in general only preserved on the rocky
hilltops,

Accord1n to ,iLiT,orence3 in the relative proportions of the
reco,snised soil tito i;he rolling hills are subdivided into the
following mapping units:

Ho-g/1 yo11.4.n,,,:_n,111s_on_granilLc incim (697 sq.km., 7.7%;- of
sux-Tejj sasea)

Dominant
Sono: 02 is ihm dominant soil, G3 is the associated soil and.

L2 and the complex Gr, Gs, G1 occur as inclusions.

ThC2,; uoit occurs mainly in the northern and western
part of the survsyd area

riio roolss (407 sq.km; 4.25, of
siTrvoyea orea)

Dominant slopes: 8-W,
Soils: G2 io the dominant soil, 03 and the complex Gr,

01 occur as inolusiono

This mwmpinc lani occurs mainly in the southeast of the
surveyed ai'ea, uaot or long. 32°151E and south of lat. 2045e.



m 3

j"LIZVC:yGd Ll:DL)
J.9c1._ (13 sq.km: 0.13c/ of

Dominant slopes: 8-167.
Soils: G3 is the domino soil 52 is associated soil and the

Gr, Gs, 51 coc.1.11:s as inclus on.

Thf. t o a small iso. south of Sengerema,

hil,e3 on g_canitic rocks (34 sq.km: 0.47fr. of surveyed area)

is confined to Rubondo atad Kome f_s1,1d.s
The J t the same as in prorio-os m.F9p%ng
their proportion.: 1 been estimated.

These hills are mainly composed of banded ironstone rock.
They ore llslaalL, f;teep ad rise up to 300-400 m abov(- the intervening
valleys, fth iULC ter lummits of the larger hills - c6ncordant
at levels ofl 145U ,j.1)'50 ,ft to tile west and 1400-1450 e south-
east. '3n:i i3rLhj...J»s have usually knife-edge shape ai are less
stec.p,

The hills 5,1-eall5,-surrounded by eensive f(
with 2,-Koils ;)(i -=::mo outcrops. The bills
invariably : a ':w 0!: ±1". C. very shallow soil cove-:..,

of the mos hills are covered by pedogentiH
i its

tone.

ud is ne maill vegetation but in many areas,
paiuuJrai:;ci' :has or te s.tlx-,;ey area, it has been derread
o necondery bush o, Lassiand. They are unsUitable for egy'icl-
ture and should be kept under protective vegetation. Overgrazng
of these areas may lead to erosion on the footslopes.

Acc7,rding to slope class, these hills are further subdivided
into 3 raring units:

Veyy c*Gep 1.6.11s on Nyanzian rocks, dominant slc,nes
HIz SLI) hills ,-3) Yyenziai. rocks, dominant slopes 16-5'

on Ilyan.;iEn rocks, dominant slopes 0-'!A

-.7ondian rocks

These hills only on 'i'aisome island. They are lo,/ -nd

rounded, anpes are 0-10,c Their av altitle is
about 1250 m ssalevel.
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They are covered by Kavirondian rock outcrops and very shallow
se116. The summits are bare, the slopes are covered by 'miombou
woodland.

Hi1lfootsloe associations

This physiographic zcne comprises extensive, almost flat
to undulating piedmont plains that converge towards rocky,
tor-type hills. It covers 1470 sq.km (15;: of surveyed area).
This zone is virtually exclusively confined to granite country.
The piemont surfaces cover most of the area, while only about
larf, of the land is occupied by rocky hills. The summits of the
hills rise generally between 1250-1300 m, whereas the piedmont
plains are between 1180 and 1250 m. above sealevel.

In general the hill-footslope associations are dominated
by G2-soils, but 03-soils are also important in some areas.

The hill-foots
eastern part of the
32°150E.

- associations are most common in the
;ed.- area, especially east of long

1. On granitic rocks the hill-footelope associations are
subdivided accordia,s, to the degree of dissection and the soil
association into followinE mapping units:

eep hills on ranitic rocks with moderately dissected footslope
ts ep

(96 sq.km. 1.0 of surveyed area).
Dominant slopes : hills 16-30, , footslopes
Soils: 02 is the dominant soil, 03 is associated soil and_

the complex Gr, Os, 01 occurs as inclusion.

The mapping unit covers small scattered areas in the
northeast, neex Pi With exception of the rocky hilltops
this land is brouht under cultivation. The natural vegetation
is secondary bushladvjy which is only preservea on the hilltops.

: Steep hills ou grani ic rocks
(120 scikm: l2 of surveyed area

modera e v dissec e

Dominant slopes: hills 16-30'ì, footslopes 2.:i.
Soils: 03 is the dominant Uoll, 02 is the associated soil

and the complex Gr, Gl, 01 occurs as inclusion.

This mapping unit covers some scattered areas in the
southeast, near Karumwv,. Land use and vegetation are as in the
previous mapping uni'6.
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(890 sq.km; 9,Zcf surveyed area)
Dominant 8-16, footslopes 2-8%
Soils: G2 is clic 6.cmAant sil. G3 is the associd

soil and L2 and the clex Cr, Gs, G1 occurs as io:lusious.

This n: pÏli.iJ, I 1 the most e:...tens of C11c _11--Cootslope
assoo'latioo. mainly alouG qest-east from kikor,i..ni

to Busi, unil is clitericd b),
atiouQj 14.11c r p,,oirtally all i:14, IALs bee.,1 cleared

11126n Jcol;y h51.1oss, _Cu the rest the hilltops
aro co7Tered Toodlaud, Ln 'Ghe ecil by scood,,ts bush,

j,

1,7o9oio-qo.14.

(325 1;7;, of surveyed area)
Dominant iiil.l Sl footolopes 218%.
Soils: Jomiusat soil, G2 is the associated soil

and the , ompTo- Gi ocnirs as inclusion.

This mapping itc45.t occurs mainly in the southeast of tbe
surveyed area. LE.CZ* En4 vegetation types and their di;,,tribution
are similar to 1:1-1 e/2.,

_311:o4Do-p ;411ii- !,-.Li..11_n_qmplitic rocks with almost flat

9S)u

(21 sq.km; 0.2: of surveyed area)
Dominant 2,10. 1; hills 6-16%, footslopes
Soils G2 i. lico dominant soil, G3 is ne associatad

soil and L2 JLAL. Gs, G1 occur as incluE.ioos,

to

i:PP.tft1,0-11c

(18 sq.km; 0.2% of
Dominant slopes: hills (0-16/, footslopes
Soils: G3 Ic C1i.r? domioanrc, soil) 112 is the associated soil

and L2 and the ou,rcJ- C-J2, 0s Cl occm: as inclusions.

Mapping units Eu Pc-G/1 EJAd HQ Po - g/2 cover very small
areas near Cho hoc Culf, bood use : patte:c,is are similar,

as in previovc iuìik Tin rochy hilltops ars u6vally covered

by secondary bush,
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2, On Nyan.zias rocks following footslope association has been
distinguished:

Ho-P hil7In on Nyanre,isrocftwUbmodersteJ3 disses,tefl
footslooes

(19 sq.km, 0.25 of surveyed area).
Dominant slopes: hills 8-161, footslopes 2.811,

Soil : Zl is '6he Jominant soil, with associated outcrops of
Nyanzian rocks (S) 'Hclusions of pedogenetic ironstone (Zi)

On Nyanzian rocks the hill-footslope associations are barely
represented. They cover a few, small, scattered areas in the
extreme west and ect of the survey area They are usually not
cultivated but vtilid for extensive grating.

qains

This physiographic zone refer to undulating to rolling country
with low relief, low degree of dissection, lying at 1180 and 1250 m.
above sealevel. Upland plains occur both on granite and on banded

ironstone.

In granitic areas the upland plains occur usually as broad,
low watersheds. In contrast with the hill-footslope associations,
a central tor-type rock outcrop is generally not present.

In banded ironstone country the upland plains either occur
as broad, convex wateZsiheds or as piedmont plains with concave
profile around the bapded-ironstone hills.

The upland plains ci granitic substratum are subdivided
into 9 mapping units on the basis of degree of dissection and soil
association.

Ul-g/i: Undulstf- ?ti upland pia

(640 sa.km, 6.5,/ of surveyed area)
Dominant slopes: 2-8.
Soils: 02 is the dominant soil, 03 is the associated soil

and L2 and the complex Gr, Gs, G1 are inclusions.

This mapping snit occurs in the north of the surveyed
area. Virtually the Thole of this mapping unit has been brought
under cultivation,

v disse ted uland lains

(162 sq.km, 1.6 of surveyed area)
Dominant slopes: 2-85.
Soils; 03 is the dominant soil, 02 is the associated soil

and the complex Gr, Os, G1 occurs as inclr.sion.



(335 sq,l:m. 5.i of su7veyed area)
Dominant slopoT%2.

i hc 6eDdnant soil, G2 is the daLed soil
and 1.(2 EoU C12, Gs, G1 occur ao indvsions.

This -1-a-!,ppjou L maialy in tlic 6outh and ea st ol
the SP1 _ ed-da.,%sv. Forest ''re.,,eeve, neer Karuap7a
villae cc:0

dissec... u land

(68 sq. loa, 61-14 surveyed rea).
liciLinaat 2

Soils% ("22 is the d,u,iaant soil, G3 is the associated soil
and the n 1. Gr, n G1 occurs as inclusion.

This mr,ppjng al'ea nest of Sengerema
and oocu-,e.s as a )(1oo piata arouud grni-Lie hills. It has
been bl'ou,rpt oardwAloft

Undulatin c7isseoted -

(17 sq.1-m, oL" suf7,eyed area).
.90i)Li_rjEut "Lf.o-pr-!' 2 a,

00.,1.,rfrvi'61aGa(i.,

This map-ni-y

The sollo
but uri,re oo-.6

be azFiessed by Lic:2(-!,-A:,

I! 7 L,ULI

This ml,ppiu'; (

area as unie
less dissecd
whole of the R)oi)-)..,_

12%

( 267 of surve,yed F.Tces.)

Dominant slopoeg)-2

47

This r5 iJ L,.ocui's in areas scattered along a W-E
line passin sol(th o.;"2 (eit, Between Chibongo and Geita this mapping
unit has been, brou.sh. in-to cultivation. In the east most of
it is covered :'17.top7ei forest reserve.

Undr

Rubonch: and Kome Islands.
in previo mapping units

( tse their ID:o.,,J.otions could not

'n and lains.

-6AJat c(_;curs in the same parts of the surveyed
01-6/) and c,00u-t.s often as a lower,

oi" the, same upland plain. Virtually the
vu tpii, has been brought into cultivation.

(543 L40km, 5_, of surveyed area)
Dominant slop.a,,J

dominant soil, G2 is the associated soil
and L2 ic
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Soils: G3 is the dominant soil, G2 is th en,oulated soil
,n L3 occur as inclusions,

rt from the fact that this mapping unit includes Ll and
L3 as :nor soils, it is very similar to mapping unit Uo-g/l.
It ocuurs in the same nreas as mapping unit U1-8/2 and U1-0
and In often a lower 1ing, less dissected eJ:ension of he same
uplanfl plain. It is (ne entensiva ia the southeast of the
21aveY aree ca-ollu6 P:niuw7n Encept for some ar:T..s located
in the MomFgass, fofust reseive, most of this mapping unit is
brought cultivnilon.

"uy:y ,wiltly undulating, slightly dissected upland plains.
(ïi cc 1i 1.5¡'( of surveyed area)

Dnm_inant slopes:
03 is the ait oil, 02, Ll, L2, and L3 occur

as inclusions.

In this mappin,n onit the bottomolond soils Li, L2, L3 are
more en-tensive theal in other npLand plain areas. This mapping
unit 2ep5:esents bLn.cíc. Poorly differentiated upland areas,
that cie transitionel Luntrdo 1(y-vTlnnd plains. This mapping unit
is mainly ceaLerod around. Bukwimba village in the extreme south-
east of the survey e.rea. It is entirely broonht into cultivation.

Veiy gently undulating, slihtly dissected upland plains
(75 sq,km, 0.6.;, of surveyed area)

A.na t slopes: 0
Sells. Undifferentioted.

This mapping unit 5n, uonfined to Rubondo and Kmme Islands.
The main soils are probably the same as in previous mapping units
but they were not differentiated because their proportions could
not be assessed by fieldwork.

The upland plains on Nyanzian (and Kavirondian) rocks are
all characterized by a uniform distcibution of the major soil
types, Eot much is known about the soils developed on Kavirondian
rocks, because their main occurrence is on Naisome island where
no field checkinE was done (see section 3.2.2)

The subdivision into two mapping units is based on differences
in slope class only:

U1-z: Undulating moderately dissected upland plains (705 sq.km,
7.2 of surwerl area'i

Dominant slopes;
Soils: Zl is the dominant soil, Za and Zi occur as inclusion.
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Within the seasonally waterlogged lowland plains following
mapping units are differentiated on the basis of soil associations:

i\lmost fiPi; osi,r,sonally waterlQsped lowland rlains (450 sq.km,

or suri;eyad area).

.0ominan't Zlop.,ut

Soils: L'.2 io tho oil, G3 is an inclusion.

This mapping unit occurs maluly in the northern part of
the surveyed oro, ,o-,:th of latitn»c:! 2°451S. Most of this
mapping unit Lo oovo.,!,-(1 by decidxous bushland or busheq grass-
land and in --i-o,cvoently gr.,%oed, ard 000asionally used for rice

cultivation.

2 (551 sq.km;
uu.rweyed crea)

slopes: 0-e
Soil: : LL is tho dominant soil is the associated aoil

and G3 i i nolu2Mon,

This .m.!pping unit cosurs mainly in the central and southern
part of the sui.o.Dy area and is usually transitional in character
tcuarjs the flL Soils are in general more cle.0,ey than in

lAmt cinc the natural vegetation is often a complex
of t34onbosh, doold. Ju bash dmd. crassiands. This mapT)iog unit is
mainly utilisod L ìoitu gTouuds, -Hoe is cultivated whero
seepage water 1 easily captured.

Almo-t fl-Lt - oynyiapl
(561 su.km, of sured area).

Dominant siopoz: 0-2'
Soilsz LD ic tire dominant soil, L2 is the associated soil

and LI and GD ()cow c.s inclusions.

This ma-oping adits occurs mainly in the southeast of the
surveyed are.L and is also 17ransitional to the floodplain. The
natural veL,eto.tion o dominated by thornbush or grasslands. This
mapping unit iu m7,iuly utilized for grazing but around Bukwimba
it is extensively used for rice cultivation.

: Almost flJt u:eason-Jv waterlogged J ourland plains
(47 sq.hm. 0,5/. of surveyed area).

Dominant slopocc
Soils: Undifforr,oatiated.
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This mapping unit occurs mainly on Kome Island. The soils
are probably the same as in previous maping units but were not
differentiated becallse their proportions could not be assessed
by fieldwork.

On the basis of sil association the floodplains are
subdivided into two mappinp: units:

Flat (372 sq.km; 5,EY/ of surveyed area)

ant soil, 15 is the associated soil
and G° -. ns.

This mapping unit occurs mainly in the north and west of
the surveyed area. The natural vegetation is (bushed) grassland
and the unit is only utilized for grazing,

Mf/2: Flat fY lplain (336 sq.km; 5.45: of surveyed area).

Dominatt slopes: 0-1.
Soils: L3 is the dominant soil, L2 is an inclusions.

This mapping unit occurs mainly in the east and southeast
of the surveyed area. Most of the mapping unit is covered by
Acacia thornbush or grassland and is exclusively used for grazing.

Mf: Flat _ . km, 01`4 of surveyed area).

Dominant slopes: 0.r
Soils: Undifferentiated.

This .oping vit occurs exclu,sively on Kome island. The

main soils prou,bly the same as in previous mapping units
but have not been diiTerentiated because their proportions could
not be assessed by fieldwork.

This physio.-. A.ic zone refers to flat depression lands around
the Victoria lake ehore between 1140 and 1160 m altitude, that
appear to have been covered by the lake in the past. Thir
morphology is one of raised beaches or lake terraces that merge
into upland. plains. Some specific soil types are confined to
these areas (14 and L5) but usually they are not the major
soils and occur in association with sandy colluvium (Q5).

The total extent of the lacustrine plains is 574 sq.km (5.a'
of the surveyed area) On the basis of landrom and soil types the
lacustrine palins are subdivided into following mapping units:
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Lt. Lake flats (87 sq.km; 0.9g of surveyed area)

Dominant slopes: 0 .1F!:.

Soils : G3 is nie dominant soil, L4 is the associated
soil and L2, L3 and L5 are inclusions

This mapping unit covers flat lake depression land, probably
a lake terrace, near the lake Victoria shore, north of Sengerema.
It is most extensive in the Ngomatimba area north of Kasenye. The
natural vogetaion is shoI'G grassland, often with Acacia bushland.
Part of this mapping 19nit h.D.c been brought into cultivation, part
is used for grazing.

Lb: Raised ' d beaches (95 sq.km; 1.7f of surveyed area).

Dominant slopes: ()Tr,.
Soils: G3 is the dominant soil, L5 is the associated soil

and L4, L2 are inclusions.

This mapping unit occurs along several bays of the Victoria
lake, especially east of long 32°00°E. Its total extent is 95
sq.km (1), tinl cod by well to imperfectly drained sandy
soils with mol7i1c, 3nqwaer, the land use is largely influenced
by the oonditions. Where the soils are not waterlogged
they ai-e intensively cultivated. The lowest sites are covered
by alampy grassland and are not utilized.

Lp: Li7H (192 sq.km; 2.071 of surveyed area)

Dominant slopes: 0 .

This mappin .Dj_"6 includes Apy areas near the lake shores,
that are charactri!;.d by perrn..ent flooding or waterlogging and
are therefore . overad by aquatic .,getation, main:1y papyrus, reeds
and water T2asse.

It occur:! inly in sheltered bays and may extend inland where
it merges with - floodplains of the main drainage ways. This
mapping unit is :Lot utilized.
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nf releveat laud qualities spen as
;-LoLL fertility, erosion hazard e-Gc, The

elel.:ety end t,J ,f the
the pLeeent study is rez)lained L sention

e'LLed in retiug the jr.aii qualitio3 ,eL!
Arpendices 2 and 5.

The eieetion adopted for Geita-Sengerema
distriet,,1 h lieitations. ?irst, it is a nuali. LLabie end physical,

classifieatiem0 ch cia c tlaat the suitabilie- of the nifferent
land units recoeniecd u ma-pad during the survey, is ecses-;ed on
the basis of physleel J.cn haracteristics and e,mressed in relative
and qualitative teims. eithout detailed lenov?le6Fe of economic and

social costs end benefits, lt is therufore possible (and even plausible)
that a given 121)d no'; be physically suitable for a particular land
use but that such lend use -Yould be -unrealistic within the given
socio-economic eonte::t afforesLetion of cotton growing areas.
Such improbable, but th,cretleally feasible, land use types have
been left out of the land e-nitebility classification.

S,,eondly, the present land suitability classification refers

exclusiyely to uses, particularly crop production.
Although forests and rangeLonds will undoubtedly play an important
role in the gonerel developmeut of the districts, it was not posible

to develop a suitbility olassification for these lend usetp...s..e in
view of the specializ,ed ee,e,_'tise required for this 1).icular work.

Another provision in btus present land suitabiJity clasication
system is that the eili;e-bility ratiree refee to /eurren't°

i.e. the suitability for a defined Lee of len. in its )-1-J7 condi-

tion, With allew,edee improved th9

suitability re.tings refer specificalle- to properly managed luid and

assume that, eeee ee,luilei;, minor land or land use imprcwiiments will

be carried ou.",;. Ene.m9lco of such improvements are adecirdj,s fertnizer

use, elementaaw eoii eonzeiT,tion, timely sowing, drauphh animal

power etc. TVI su: in6tenees these improvements are witnin the financial

and technical reach oE' smellholders but they may not be forthcemln

in the near futurJ bece:oe'e rf inadequate extension services limitrA
marketing or credit facijii,ies or poor distribution ework, fu cioh

cases where the socin -ic environment is a majoe GenAraint,

suitability ratings a_ n with and without impeoeement.



Major investments on irrigation, land levelling etc, ap7ear
impractical within the given socio-economic environment of the
survery area.

In view of these limitations the present land suitability
classification should be strictly utilized within its own terms
of reference, as a base document that will assist land planners
to develop balanced land use plans at district, division and
possibly village level in which due attention is given to
other relevant land use alternatives that colad not be considered
here.

RELEVA,
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Within the present socio-economic context following agricultural
land utilization types apnear relevant for geita-Sengerema
Districts:

rainfed arable farming, intermediate

paddy rice, intermediate technology
mechanized rainfed agriculture

Mixed farming systems with integration of livestock and
arable farming in individual land holdings are not consicle7ed
at present. In the area these systems have not yet evolved
beyond the stage of demonstration schemes and it may take a
long time before they are practised on a significant scal7?..

Similarly agricultural systems based on the integrated.
utilization of the imbugal lowlands are not assessed. Neverthe-
less it is noted that such farming systems in the long run may
probably offer the best means to conserve or even ameliorate soil
resources and to ensure satisfactory farmer inc-mes. This matter
is discussed further in Section 4.5.

A,2,1, Smal ho ainfed arabio fa .ning in .ermediate techno or.r

This land utilization types is the most imnortant nne ;n
Geita anit Sen7erema Districts. In this rarmj.ng svstem rhinfall,
occasionaaly su7Tlemonted by seena,,7e watnr or Froundwater, is
the sole sorrc,3 of soil Iiiisture for urlen srsps. Sise
in the lo,;lan'l.s and relr!rn_ main2y on floodwater or run-of4'
from hinl,-r 7rounds, is conidored in another lani
tyne.

The main cromo Prown 'ander this faryinn system are cht-nn,
cassava, maize, sweet potatoes, sorghum, milliets, ornnndni,-s.
Yinor crome are beans, cowpeas, chickpeas, bananas, nin_earples,
bambara nuts. The main cash crops are cx)tton end cas:aa.va, to
a much lesser extent sweet potatoes, chicl:heas, mai7,e
nuts. The main food crop is maize, followed. by
1-)otatoes, sorghum and millets. Most of tese cromo are grnwr
on the well drained unlend areas, excent sorhum and ohin:ltnese
which are usuall- -rown at the edss of Theimbupa/ 1u4nnn's.

Smallholder
technology
Smallholder
Large scale
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The aex size of the '.:,o1Jings is 8-12 ha and suPports
6-8 people, n cultivate obout one-third to one-half the
area every y.:.; In the east and central payts of th. surveyed
area most of the cultivable land is already in cultin and
it is expected that in the near future uo-naation inuLases will
reduce

, 3-m 3ize. Opportu,iies for o:coansion
stil) ci ie G;le 'm but these are reot:Hcted yg 'couudaies
Of m'o i; fk_n

The 11.1O-;::'

W:C11'5i1,D1:2T n
8,`COlinfl

urn geo6

The level of
cultivation ip
fairly good,
aligned acrp
is ailTovs

purc.° EPA :

often with ni°
research an.

'e of agricultural o--
Only in the

" of d

rs ;

The practice of co-) rotations is generally aecc.:oted 1 farmers
althougn thi:: is FyqJ-1,-.L;a,t hampered by the old, Snla'ma not.;_o_t oC
specific soli. :--,:c:011.e.nts for different crops. ' ;LlIt1,2L;_on ie

abandon.:-C q-7 cs to 7 ennnava or bush. fa..1..1,_04, zd Lie'u land
is oly:o.e0 , °J*e -Ghis In 'Ghe absence
of perfcs do not sp-ocar .%d:,J1lo.1,P lo

e"-- mainly ut;(1 of co.6ton,

maize cid main cc.,i,L,co DK-verie ties
with i")MOAM L,Vcr'n 1, °le, ME ME',1L; L117-,iriguru

Compoo°1kos ui h 5n4oqull oyoie zoa
with 51/2. FErenz. El2)1?ul GCWIU, :orgh1,111
variey, Use o is 13J4'6,-,a mu

maizeAit F),pon avaiiabilicni of codlt facilities
and efficocv (. TA.L.,c1;tierdes Pud

pestioidas ai°0 toed by !,tic-,11hc. d,

The timing of :7..nitural operations 7 complex.
The a,7,-riotlio-cil ,Aormall,y starts in 0,...to -ith land pre-
perat!on for 1:,1-.lse con be-sown as e',:,21,y 0.,,,u.cembt:r or

Octobet and e. ° P.;bruar;f, Po a,6id oo.d...sp,soo (3r)

early planto o!ops are usually shol:°"6-ri.inR°
compoote, maize crops (1),:toerobe-P,,-..Tuy) 51e
lon,;er composites. T1-)c. piGoYisia,7: of

and svesi, begin in BCvember a,10. thc ,%-,Lqins of icod

crop mixture,2 (s5ALG1_11 .t7roM tioember th.,2ouh

is usually transpl,:o.°G76, in Januaty. Ihere is some late planting
of cm., aud ,,,tatoes in i.Trch 2°_.d

Imbugo' DLa,_ The sowing of dctt. 1.°h

but most of tl: sown in Decembe/ .71n

crop bar-ve:,.'Gi.u,, in April and cottoP L.,1:6L In Dey

and conaaueo lp 1,0 fxgust.

rical knowledge is intermediate Althh
hand, the standa::.0 husbEHd°,..7

are grown on broa. hat are
bia do not fc..}.-1. t'Le coutr Cotton

:->t ud°.,, the oth.,:° ea'e in both
-TUT°, 'LEA 1V co3,o end peed ,

Most pract:',.G..,:b recommend,3d by o,sricultural

adopted, e.-ecially for 6otton0
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The cultivation pattern is strongly affected by labour and
climatic constraints. If the early rains fail, land preparation
and sowing are delayed and more emphasis is given to planting
famine crops, such as cassava and sweet potatoes. Under these
circumstances labour may be critical and cotton is sown la or
farmers may shift altogether from cotton to cassava as deell

crop.

Average crop yields are low. Realistic yields per ha targeted
by the Geita Cotton Peoject (1976) are 670 kg for seed cotton,
1450 kg for maize aa0 OO kg for sorghum.

Farming in Geita-Sengerema districts is generally hampered
by poverty of capRe.l. Capital assets of most farmers are limited
to elementary farm Liplements such as hoes, pangas and bowls.
Only some prosperous fLI..mea:s has cattle, oxen, oxploughs or enough
cas to purchase seeds, fertilizers, insecticides and to hire
labour.

On the other hand labour requirements are high, especially
before and duxinE the early parts of the rains. Anthony and
Uchendu (1974) estimate the labour requirements for land prepara-
tion and sowing alone ,.;; 48 mandays/ha for cotton and 60 mandays/
ha for foodcrops. Labour shortage is often a constraint in
crop production. It limits the total acreaEe that can be culti-
vated or causes neglect of husbandry standards. Often competition
for labour between food crops and cotton imposes delay of cotton
sowing beyond the optimal sowing date, resulting in yield .eeductiens.

4.2.2. Smallhold.er eainfed paddy rice, intermediate technologv

This land utilization type refers to only one crop, lowland
rice. In terms of produce and cultivated acreage this land
utilization type is at present not very important but offers scope
for considerable expansion in the future. The marketed production
varies strongly in response to producer prices 'out is at no time
higher than several hunReed tons. A highly labour intensive crop,
rice is only brought to the market when the price justifies the
effort. Geographically, this land utilization type is confined
to scatte:eed :11:_e shore areas and seepage areas of Imbuga'
lowlands, especially in the central, southern and eastern parts
of the surveyed area.

The farmine system is based on the cultivation of local,
unimproved rice varieties that are transplanted from nurseries
to small plots. The varieties mature in.3 1/2-4 1/2 months-
(Acland, 1971) The Plots are located on suitable soils and
sites where seepage water can easily be captured and. retained.
Usually only the margins of bottomlands are utilized and seepage,
water is channelled through ditches to the plots. The best rice
soils occUr however in the deepest parts of the -valleys but
with present know-how these areas can not be adequately protected
from damaEing floods and are therefore not utilized.
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Because of the dependance on seepage water and inability to
harness the floods the farming system indirectly depends on
rainfall. To overcome the vagaries of unreliable rainfall,
the rice is kept in nurseries in permanently wet-soils for
several weeks before the onset of the rains, and'only then it
is transplanted. Land preparation and making of seedbeds
normally starts in October, the sowing in the nurseries immediately
after. The seedlings are left for 4-7 weeks in the nurseries
and usually transplanted in January. Harvestino eceurs in June-
July.

The level of technical knowledge is inteemediate. Although
agricultural operations are usually carried out with handtools
(except around Bukwimba where oxploughs are utilized) husbandry
standards are relatively good. The size of the fields is relativel7
small (abour 1/10 of a acre) in order to ensure uniform depth
of flooding. The fields are protected from floos by '.e,:nds.
Improved seeds, fertilizers and other agrochemicals are generally
not used. It is not known whether oPop rotations are practisea.
Cultivations may be abandoned after some years to bush fallows.

/leld figures are not available but accordine, to Anthony
and tichendu (1974) they are low.

This land utilization type is characeerized by low capital
intensity and high labour intensity. The only capital assets
are the basic handtools and occasionally oxen and oxploughs.
Labour reauirement figures of 170-270 mandaystea are mentioned
by Acland (1971).

infed

This land utilization type refers to a farming system that
relies heavily on expensive capital inputs, modero farning methods
and an efficient managerial and maintenance Infrastructure to
raise crop production by increasing both yields and cultivated
acreage.

In the surveyed area this land utilization type is confined
to the block or group farms managed by parastatals, cooperatives
or Ujamaa villages. These farms concentrate on the cultivation
of cash crops, particularly cotton and to a lesser extent maize.
The capital -inputs are tractors and tractor-drawn ploiths, fer-
-tilizers, pesticides and spraying equipment. At present this
land utilization type is not very important in acreage but new
block farms are being established'. The size of these farms is

usually 50-100 ha.

It is not possible to give much quantitative information
on this land utilization type. It should be noted that the
suitability assessment refers exclusively to the physical aptitude

of the terrain for mechanization.



Land suitability classification is the appraisal and grouping
of land in terms of suital-lility for specific uses, such as the
ones described in section 4.2. The suitability classes which are
used in this report are as follows:

Siss : Hihl s 4table land.

Land having no significant limitations to sustained
application of the considered use, or only minor limitations
that will not significantly reduce productivity or benefits and
will not raise inputs above an acceptable level.

able land.

Land having limitations which in aggregate are moderately
severe for sustained application of the considered use; the
limitations will reduce productivity or benefits and increase
required inputs to the extent that the ov rall advantage to
be gained from the use, although still attractive, will be
appreciable inferior to that in Class Si land.

Class 33 : Marginal

Land hying limita'don which in aggregate are severe
for sustained application of the considered use and will reduce
productivity or benefits or increase required inputs, that this
expenditure will be only marginally justified.

Class N : Not suita1-land

Land having limitations which appear so severe as to
preclude any possibilities of succesful sustained use of the
land in the given manner; or the limitations may be surmountable
in time but cannot be corrected with dixisting knowledge at
currently acceptable cost.

LAND SUITABILITY Cr T,V1, TD LJJD CHARACTERISTICS
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The process of land suitability classification, as recommenaed by
the FAO goes through an intermediate interpretation stage by means
of the "land quality" concept.

A lan¡_111111-12, is a complex attribute of the land with a
distinct and individual influence on the suitability of land for
a specific kind of use. Examples of major land qualities are:
moisture availability, flooding hazard, erosion hazard. Land
qualities can not be measured anl are therefore evaluated on
the basis of land characteristics.

Land characte2;ip¡tics are attributes of land that can be mea-
sured or estimated, :-_fl:01-1 as e'ainfall, available waterholding capacitT,
texture, slope et'J, Phineration of land characteristics
into land Qualities is done y means of conversion tables. (see
Technical Appendix 2),

The suitability assessment of land is made on the basis of
those land qualities that are most relevant for the land use
types considered. The land qualities that were considered most
relevant in the surveyed area are:...

moisture availability
dependable moisture availability (Por maize and cotton onlY)
soil fertility
drainage conditions in the growing season

5, workability (for non-mechanized farming systems only-)
possibilities for mechanization for mecbanized farming
systems only
erosion hazard
capability to maintain surface water (for paddy rice on17)

Other land Qualities are also considered relevant, ex.q.
"adequacy of topography for gravity irriEation", "drainability
for irrigated agriculture", but the available information is too
scanty to rate them,

Brief explanations of the meaning of the selected land
qualities are given below.

oistulee

This lend Quality refers to the availability:of moste-ee
for plant growth as determined b71- water supply (rainfall), water

storage capacity of the soil and water outtake by evapotrensipi-

ration.

In the assessment of this land Quality it is assumed 'cLelic the

climate is homogeneous thToughout deita-Sengerema Districts.

Dependable moisture avail

This land euality has been arplied to assess land suitabiltty for

cotton and maize only.
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Por other crops the land quality "moisture availability" i
used.

Dependable moistura availability refers to the moisture
amoun% mailable to planto that can reasonably be orpocted
ovor a long series of grouing periods0 in eentrast rith previous
land qyality it taEao into account the variability of the uater

both in amol-, in distribution.

The we'6-noduIegy developed to a3sess this land quality is
fally uzpinad In Youhnioal Appondill,L Essentially dependable
moisture aval uii le assessed by estimating tho probability
of crop Zailure b:y imbaionced rainfall. These probabilities are
crep-specifi area-speelific. Ia the surve;%-ed .?rea three

moistvwe zones l'el°3 difiereutiated, which are ehareei,eri5ed by
different ousvc2ptibility to crop failure by imbalanced rainfall
as follows:

Moisture zone A has 0-110 probability of crop failure by
imbalanced rainfall.

Moisture zone B has II 2 0 probability of crop failure.

Moisture zone C has 2l-40g probability of crop failure.

The significance of these moisture zones for land suitability
classification is tica t similar land tenis located in different
moiature zones 02y ha-ve subsanbially differ2nt suitability for
cotton or wairi,e

11u G,Lu,;1.d.Olual loc4:.tioa and e.-.7,2nt uf 'c:huse moisture

ono Zer c,V;ou and maiso rospactively are indicated in
f G. 25 and 2c7,

Soi

This land quality refers to the presencu and availability
of plant nutrients in the soil as determined from soil chemical
data.

',-ions in the rowin season

Thi refors to the drainage condition of a soil,
estimated freoueney and ducation of the periods when the
sOil is ' with uater.

5) 1..1!)-.1

and quality refers to the ease with which a soil can
be i. d. by handtoels or animal drawn ploughs and therefore is
onl,;' applicable to asricultyral systems without mechanization.
It is estimated on the basis of stoniness d soil consistence.
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Possibilities for m rtzation

- This land quality refers to the physical feasibility t.f the
use of tractors and modern agricultural iialeMents, as cstii&vted
from-topography, stoniness and soil conditions° 1'6 is r,'Learly
only applicable to mechanized farming srotemz.

Erosion hazard

This land quality refers to the s-oscs;Aibility of i;he son
to water erosim ;or s.icaJ:ing° Tha cki: soil erosiou by
wind appears to bc, Lisicnifiaant sad is no; easidpred Thiz:
land quality is :',sos,,e6 ea the hasi; soiI erosion,
topography, Lcdi, rcn soil er'oc15.billty rai.nnllerosivity

Casabilitv for maintainin s r'ace water

CTS

The rating of the colected lcnd quali'vies in respect
of the different land units est.ablished during the survey
is given in Tabla 13, Tha methe,de.:ogy and L,Dchnical speci-
fications used for tilL,-se ratinEs ere given 5a technical
appendi:: 2 of this report,

By ratinE ho land qunlltics thc TT:J(1rphysioal consivairitq
for smotned crop produktia-.0an be Table 15
Andicates that tho T2,112 limiticac are soil fer-UlitY
(dependable) moisture availability° Other 1,1perLant

e erosion haaard and pow mechvliso,tion,

1) Soil

TjiD62 11"1511. :d1Q arca,

particularly in the uplendQ, In general it can be said that in
most upland arana the long-term fortility as esimatcd by the
a7ohange capacity of the soil is low, whilo the short-teria fertility,
as inferred from Lhe organic mattor contenL and pH of i,ho
is moderate to high, 0,:TondinE OA the hind aud intensity of

land-use.

This land quality is rated onl ddy rice, which is a
crop that needs to be grown in wat, or shallowly flooded
soils. It is assessed on the basis o topography, linage and
soil texture.

Each land qvality is vatcd as good, moderato, poor or very
poor for the land use considored,, The codo t:nb2rs Eiven to
these ratings are-

good (no or slicht
moderate (moderato limitation.)

+27 (se7ore
- poor VDYy severe 1:m5tation)

4.4. SU LASSIFICATTu OF GEITA

4.4.1 Rat e
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The main soil fertility problems are the low aeailable
phosphorus and low exchangeable base content, pil-le,rels are

generally within acceptable ranges and suil aei.dity is not a
problem. Ovganic matter contents appear ia adequate,
except on 6411(13, C3SOilSn

Of the. uwiand sus. s Ci-soils have the he.,:t fertility.

The most Zaetiie lowland eeils are the 115-Joils 'eut they mppear
deficieat in Phosphorus, The worst soils in iespee', uf chemical
soil fertility ,ete the U-soils.

The peerns of soil fertility aro thus related to the
relative 17.LY0C,OU of the eatenary component soils (seo Appmndix 4)
and to physiogrepb, la granite country the hille are the morA
fertile area s becm-ese they are dominated b (11 and 02-soils.
The least fertile creas are probably the upland plaias beeause
they are maiel ecNered by Gjesoils. The hill-feotslope associations
are erpeeted to neve intermediate fertility characteristics.

Moisture 1It and de endable ois re availabi '

Poor moisture e,veilabili y for rainfed crops is a commou
limitation in ueland arcas as they depend ee.clusively OA rain-
fall for theiw eleisture supply, particularly in sondy,
and graeelly soile. Better soils with moderate water storios
properties are 01, 02 and Z1-soils. G"e-soils have veiee lou
available wateTheJding capacity.

Dependable moietare availability for cottoa is ,eeed in
most of the enreeee erba (Fig.25). Most oí the surveyed area
has onle- 0-10 eftee:e1ili6y- or crop damage by imbalaneed rainfall
(moistui,, eone 1), in the extreme east ' a moderate rainfall
limitation eristJ) resulting in a 11-2% probability of crop
failure (moisture eone D). Climetologically las t suited for
cotton growine celpoar the islands Kome and Maisome, eTith a
2l-dO2( probability of cotton damage by imbalanced
(Moisture Zone C

It should be 1:10.6ej that the given probabilities apply to
the most suite(1 planting time. If other planting times are
considered, 'ale probabilities of crup failure may be considerbly
increased, eppecially for cotton appendix 3).

Erosion hazard

Erosion is a great risk in all sloping areas, particularly
in the hills and hill-footslope associcions. The e:eosion
hazard is mainly determined by the slope class of the particulae
landform, and to a lesser extent by the inherent suscptibilty,
of the soil to eater erosion. Indeed most of the coila in
area ba're erodibility.



yable 13. Rating of the land qualities per land unit. Geita-Sengerema districts

Land unit

Soil
ferti-
lity

Drainage Worka-
bility

Possibi-
lities

Mapping Soil
Unit Unit

H1g/i G2 5-2M
Gr,Gs,G1 4-2(c

Hl.-g/2 Gr n0a,
Gs ,

Ho-g/(a) G2 3-2

G3 4-2(d)
H2 -z Zr n.a.

Zs 4
Hl-z Zr noao

zs 4

Ho-z Zr n.ao
Za 4

404,044444.44C0C.462404444.4.04447.46.44.40C

H1P1-e(a) G2
G3

HoPl-g/(a) G2
G3

HoPo-g/(a) G2
Gj

HoPl-z Zl
Z2
Zr
Zi

1

Moisture Dependable moisture
availa- availability by
bility Moisture Zone

A B

1 2 3
4-1 4-2 4-3
n.a. n.a. n.a.

4 4 4
2 3

2-1 3-2 4-3(d)
n.a, n.a. n.a.

4 4 4
n.a. n.a. n.a.

4 4 4
n.a. n.a. n.a.

4 4 4
04.444m eme.444444444,41..0=1.101,44=1....

Land quality

3-2
4-2(d 2-1 3-2 4-3(d)
3-2 b

2 3

2 3

4-2)d 2-1 3-2 4-3(d)
3-2(b) 1 2 3

4-2(d) 2-1 3-2 4-3(d)
2 1 2 3

2 12 3 3
n.a. n.e. n.a. n.a. n.ao
n.ao n.ao n.a. n.a. n.a.

ca. aila4=444440450444444) .4444440 40,24444444044.4442 SOCCC644=40,440194

1

1

1

1

1
1

C40

400¢40044M410C444

2

4

4
4

4
4
4
4
4

4

1

1

1

1

1 2

1 2

2 2

4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4

44444444044.4 4414.445444.444,

3
2

3
2

3
3
3
3
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4

044..4440..444.004.0. 4c4.044444

ela-RaCtofnt6.8acif

4-3
4-0
4-5
4-2
4-2

5-2

2

4

Capability
maintaining
surface watez.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

-4(

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
4

_--=--------4



3-2

4-2
-2

4-2
4
2

2

2

ertility

12).)Isru,us

Lt Gj
L4

Lb Gj
L5

az,

unit

ta-g/(a) G2
G3

Uo -g/( a) G2

G3

Ll
U1-.z Z1

Z2

Uo-z Zl

Z2

Mir(a) Ll
L2
Lj

Mf(a) L2
T7

(e)

4-2(a)
4

5-2(a)

Land steal ty

peacla-olsSclbre Leasc

2 3
2-7. 3-2 4-3(d)

2 5
2-7 3-2 cl

4
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3

2 3

3 4
1

1
1

2-1 3-2

2 3
2-1 3-2

1 2-1

4-3(d)
4
4-5W
3-2 (0.
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bility

1-3(e
2

2

2

2

not applicable rocks and ironstone
t',he rs tincjs htpl-c, te e 11 ibasup;rj hsits ch6 -Le)on8
C--4:ea-7hh cs, ,,-;sse?-) nen-cen' : be . ses,°::: . aG ;:)!. cb nc

h 6).p and'1?2 scll 6e?1) . Cs,EIzz 3(?.7_1.1

)2

30E!

cr-

lities

Oapesilitp-

maintaining
urface wate
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Land unit

Aappi_ng

Bri-g/1

Hl-g/2

Ho-g/(+)

H2-z(o)
if.,0.3(o)
llo-s(o)

H1P1-g/(+)

HoPl-g/(+)

HoPo-g/(+)

HoPl-z

Ul-g/(+)

Tio-g/(-¡-)

ta-. z

Tio-z

Mw/(+)

Mf(+)

Lt

Lb

66,

nd s itabi

Land use alternative

ene di9

(+) The ratings apply to all land units, regardless of soil association.
(o) These mapping units have the same soil units in common.

Soil
unit

Small holcicr vainfed arable

C

.J7arin1; _
14aize

D

_

L,A

32
Gr,Gs,G1

N/E/S2
N/E/(S1)

N/E/32
N/E/(S2)

N/E/33
N/E/(S3)

N/02
N/h/(S1)

N/E/S2
N/E/(32

TT/e3',

Gr N N N N

Gs N N N N N N
G2 N/E/S2 N/E/S/2 N/E/S3 N/E S2 N/E/S2 T.T:T33
33 S/3/02 Syy52 N/E/S3 S /62 S3/E 32 0!/5.3
Gr,Gs,G1 N/E/(S1) N E (52) N/E/(S3 N E/(S1) N/E (S2) JVL, "(33)

Zr N N N N N

Zs N N N N N

32 S2 53(S2) B3 32 ,_-_ S3
G3 32 33(52) N(S3) 32 ,';:.: 32 ei",:°)
32 S2 .53(S2) S3 52 S2 S':)

33 S2 S3(S2) N(83) S2 S3(52) J:,0))
G2 S2 S3(S2) 33 S2 32
33 32 53(S2) N(S3) S2 53(52) W)
Zl 32 52 33 S2 S2 S'j
Z2 52 32 52 53 S3
Zr N N N N N N
Zi N N N N
G2 32 32 33 S2 52 -,)
G3 S2 S3(S2) N(S3) $2 S3(32)
G2 32 52 53 52 S2 ,LJ)
33 32 33(S2) N(S3) S2 33(S2) 14(s)
Ll N(53) N N N(S3) N

Zl S2 S2 $3 32 52
Z2 S2 52 S2 S3 33
Zl S2 32 53 S2 S2
Z2 32 32 52 53 S3 33
Ll N(53) N N N N N

L2 S3 33 52 33 52
L2 N N N(53) N N(S3) PT")
L3 N N N N N N
G3 S3(52) 53(S2) N(S3) 63(52) 33(S2) vl(Hj'
L4 53 53 S3 7-(S--;) N(53)
33 s3(s2) 53(1 N(S3) ST2) 53(52)
L5 S3 52) s3(s2) 53(52) S3 S2) S5(52)
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Table Continued

Mapping Soil Smalihoider rainfed Smallholder
unit unit Sorghum C s o paady rice

llets e

pota oes
u s

Hl -g/i 02 N/E/S2 E N

Gr,Gs,G1 N/E/(S1)
SyyS1
N E (S1) E/S2 NN

Hl -g/2 Fr N N N N

Gs N N N N

Ho-g/(+) 02 N/E/S2 S3//Si N/E S2 N
03 N/E/S2 S3/E/52 3 ,/S2 N

H2-z (o) Zr
Zr N N N

H1-z(o) Zs N N N

Ho-z(o)
H1P1-g/(+) 02 62 S1 S2 N

03 $2 S2 $3 N

HoPl-g/(+) 02 S2 Si 52 N

03 S2 S2 33 N

HoPog/(+) 02 S2 Si 52 N

03 S2 62 S3 N

HoPl-z Z1 S2 S2 $2 N

Z2 32 Sj N

Zr N N N

Zi N N N N

Ul-g/(+) 02 32 Si S2 N

03 S2 S2 N

Uo-g/(+) 02 S2 Si 2 N

Gj S2 S2 53 N

Ll N(S3) N(S3) (S3) S3

UI-z Z1 62 52 S2 N

Z2 62 63 S3 N

Uo-z Z1 S2 52 2 N

Z2 32 S3 63

Mw/(+) Ll N(S3) N(S3) N(S3) S3(S2)

L2 S5,0)/S2 53 S3//S2 62
L3 N N 62

Mf/(+) L2 S5 N N 53
L3 N N N

Lt G3 S2 S3(S2) 3(S2) N

L4 N(S3) N N 33

Lb 03
L5

32
53(S2)

S3(S2)
S3(S2) S3(S9S3(S2

N
S5(S2)



Table 1 o Continued

68

N
N
N

N

53

N(55)
33
N(53)

S-)

52

N

S2
lr

63

N(63)
63(52)

iq

Land unit Land use alternative

Mapping
unit

Soil
Unit

scalo meohaniz,Larqe

qotton
A

Hl-g/1 G2 N N N

Gr,Gs,G1 N N N

Hl-g/2 Gr N N N

Os N N N

Ho-g/(+) G2 $ $3 S3 53

03 S3 $3 S3 S S3

H2-z (o)

Gr,Gs,

Zr

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
Hl-z (o)

Zo N N N N

Ho-z (o)

II1P1-g/(+) 02 S3 53 33 3 53
03 S2 33(52) N(53) 82 53(52)

HoPl-g/(+) G2 03 53 53 3 s3
03 32 33(S2) N(S3) 2 83(52)

HoPo-g/(+) 02 33 33 53 53 S3

03 S2 33(S2) N(S3) S2 S3(S2)
HoPl-z Zl S3 53 33 33 S3

Z2 S3 S3 33 53 S3

Zr N N N N N

zi N N N N N
02 $2 S2 53 $2 S2

03 $2 S3(S2) N(S3) 52 S3(S2)
Uo-g/(+) 02 S2 S2 S3 S2 S2

G3 S2 S3(S2) N(S3) 52 S3(S2)
Ll N(S3) N N N(S3) N

131-z Z1 S2 S2 S3 S2

Z2 S3 s3 s3 $2 S2

Uo-z Zl 52 52 S3 2 S2

Z2 53 S3 s3 52 52

Mw/(+) Ll N N N N(53) N
L2 33 53 52 S2 33
L3 N 53 33 N N

m /(+) L2 N N(S3) N(S3) N N

L3 N N N N N
G3 S3(S2) 53(S2) N(S3) 33(S2) 53(S2)
L4 N(S3) N(S3) N S3 S3

Lb 03 S3(32) S3(S2) N(S3) SS3(32) S3r2)
L5 S3 S2 33(52) S3(S2) S3(S2) s3 s2)



In lowland areas with flat topography the particular drain,
characteristics of individual soil types strongly affects

-

suitability, both for upland crops as for paddy rice.

In table 15 :1,! oitability ratinEs are Eiven for
units, r..:eso j ir based on those for the land units,
as given fu table talAna into account the relativo propc)tions
of individual suil t:f-pes. (i,ee table 12). On the basis of these
ratin9stwo suitability maps have been prepared, one for cotton
and one for meiA;o,

7%'Cw ,,ppoara 'Csat Cor,L1. j.Yainied
cuitivioh "00"i; areas aro located 00 di uplaod plains luLL
hillsa:'oots_woc :socio.tions, The hiril ca s. although -uhey con tain

higher proportioa, (n' better soils and W2) arc less suiiable
because cf the c...osion hasard. Hoqevec ii a.dequate soil conservation
practicas Cls. s6.02Gad, m,:ay oL Iti 1isosts,,p hill areas can also
be consl,'7_ suitable.

For mechanized rainfed Loulture the hills and most of
the hill-footslope associations cs' vusaLtable or poorly suitable,
mainly becaus of rockiness. -st secio thesofore that in hilly
or disseoGed _ the smallholdEs. .sin system can
make more ;,ffici -ase of agricultmsl .?ces than the mechaniej
farming c cìi r. condition that adausats ros ion control is
practicad, The "IG-ind arcas are Jess suiable both for smallholder
as fcs: rainfeci 2arming because of drainage limitations
ths:G ars difflcuL' to corroo t, 'L'ne,; are in par saiGable for
swllhold:r padd v;ce, The msaa limiGstion for this land ut'ili-
zation Lrc ic d_ifficult,y to control iloodins so that it
still relies to extent on rainfall,

If the land utilization types are subdivided according to
crop, suiGabilitj ::rings of mappinE units for different
crops can oc ,cural?:,7,0. from table 15 it can then be concluded
that in general tho arca is best suited for drought resistant
crops sue:n at cassa-va, sweot potatoes, sorghum etc. For cotton
the survy Essea is fa general moderately suited. For more
exactiniii crops, particularly maize,, the area sui*sd.
From the suitabillt,y maps for cotton and maize -on(er smallder
system it -,00l,:as also evident that in general the surv-s
is better suited for cotton than maize.

Table 16 gives the areas of land suitability per crop rer
smallholder cultivation. From this table it follows tha'G
surveyed area is in general moderately suitable for cotton,
sorghi"a and millet. It is mainly moderately or highly suitable
for cassava and sseet potatoes, and moderately to marginally
suitable g:.ouadnuts. The area is in general marginally
suitable Lo vostlitable for maize. Most of the area is unsuitable
for padclor baL La no Unpoi.tant part of the area (12;1 most of

the land ls iidt,CC bJy suitable.



Happing
111111;

7

n for dis'-

1,2rd

SmalTholder raln-red arble fafming

Maie Cotton

A C (+)

The first rating applies to most of the mapping unit ( 50,()

The second rating (between brackets) applies to a part of the
mapping unit (20-540)
(+) A, B, C : moisture zones

n.a. : not applicable because the mapping unit does not occur
in the concerned moisture zone.

111-GA 32(N) 52(N) 03(N) 52(N) S2(N) 53(N)
11.-g/2 n.a. N N i N N

n.a. n.a. 53(N) ,..10 1.a. ST)
Ho-G/1 52(N) 52(N) 33(N) 32(N) 52(N) S3sN)

S2 S2 53 S2 S3
Zone/-5 n.a. n.a. 33 52 33
Ec-g n.a. n.a. 53 52 S2
H2-z n.a. N N N N

Hl-z n.a. N N N N

Hoz n.a. N N N

Ho-k N N

H1P1-g/1 n.a. \l 52(S3)
N1P1-g/2 n.a. n.a. N(S3 S? S3(52) , a
HoP1-6/1
HoPl-g/2
HoPo-g/1
HoPo-g/2

IL¿-.-,

n.a,
u,o,

n.a.

S2(S3)
S3(S2)
n.a.

n.a.

S(N
N(S3
S3(N)
N(S3)

32
52

S2(S3)
53(S2)
52(32)
53(52)

.

n.a.
HoPl-z n.a. 52(N) 53(N) 52(N) S2(N) n.a.
Ul-e/1 S2 S2(S3) S3(N) 52 52(93) 53(N)
Dl-g/2 n.a. S3(S2) N(S3) 52 S3(S2) N(S3)
Ul-g/3 n.a. S3(S2) N(S3) 52 S2(S3) 33(N)
Ul-g/4
Ul-G
Uo-G/1

n.a.

a.a.
82

n.a.

n.a.

53(52)

53
S3(1
N(S3)

32
n.a.
52

S2
n.a.

S3(52)

53
5)(N)
N(3:1)

Uo-e/ n02,, S3(S2) N(S3) 52 53(S2) 11(5.3
Uo-g/3 n.a, n.a. N(S3) S2 S(S2) 11('..)))

Uc-G
ül-s
o-z

a,J,
n.a.

n.a.

n.a.
52
S2

N(S3)
33
53

n.a.

52
S2

n.a.
52
52

P(5)
br,
53

53 53 S2(S3) 53 52 32
Mw/2 n.a. S3(N) 52(N) S3(N) S2(1 52(S3 1
M.V3 n.a. n.a. N(S- N(S3) S3(S2 53525

n.a. n.a. S2(N5 n.a. n.a. S210,)
N N N N N(S3) 'I( c' i

N N N N N

n.a. n.a. N n.a. n.a.
(,'-'-:,)

53(52) 33(52) N(S3) S3(N) S3N) 'i,o)
53(52) S3(S2) N(53) 53(S2) S3(S2) ':_!(0)
N N N N N



Hzpping
unit

o 1 . Con inued

21-e/1

10-6/1

ií

gc-G/3

'go-11

golpi-g/1
TioPl-e/2
FoPo-
HoPo-g/2
HoPl-z

131-g/2

Ve-G/1
Uo-g/2
Oc-CA
Uo-e
U1--;

irp7/1
Ji52/2
1111/3

1,4):,/et

TIT

LI;
Lb
Lp

__Land
Sme-llholde.r .ca,infed axable

Sorghum Cariszvo,

potLtoes

72M

S2
32
$2
$2
32
S2
S2
32
$2

'

o

5-) 55)
c7,:1,s2)

sr)(0)
o(35)

$2 N)
$2 S3
N

s1(N) S2N)
sT

S10) S2 `f)
51$2)

S2(SI)
SIk,52)

N

Gro,And-
.3uI;r;

N

N

N

N
N

S3(N)
S3(S2
N

N

N
S2
S2
32
S2
F' 1(N)

3305
g(S3)
Tf(S2)

S1(2)

S2 SIS2

S203
S3(S2
S1S3

S2(S1) S3 S2)
5.11S2)
S2(31) S2(152(52
32 $2
si (s2) S2(S3)
52
S2(31) E;)(32)
SI 52
S1 $2 (33)
S2 3 S2)
S2 53 32)

/

S2 33 SI
S2(51 53 52
S2 $3
62 $3
S3 52
*la) 52(1)
U(SO Y(F2)

520)



Continued

han'use
.oare ccale mechanised rainfed

vammaaessmisto,r,eau,........ama .umvolV2Saa,.....asiz=2zasal sa.s2a_r r 1,"

Cotton Tsize
A SJ

N
N

n.a. N
53(N) 33(N)
S3 S3
n.a. S3
n.a. S3(N)

N
N

N
N
N

n.a. 33(N)

n.a. N(3)
93 S3(N)
S3 N(S3
n.a. SYN
S3 53
32 SI S3(1
S3 $2 N(S3
S3 82) N(S3)
n.a. 53
n.a. S3(N)
s3 N S3
53(32) N S3
n.a. N(S3)
n.a. N(S3)
$2 $3
S2 33
83 o-09

S5(.1i) 8.2(N)

n.a. 11(32)

S2(N)

i.T(S3) N(33)
N N
n.a. N(S3)
S7' N(S-5)

Ks3)

N N N
J-0., ,d2 N N N

N
./') ("37)(0 Iii)0 S5(11)

1, .- A) 9) 5') 53

_
S)
n.a.

15-::,

n.a.
85
53(N)

1.' 0_,

i.,
N
N
N

11

1.1

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

'- 'S2 s) n.a.
85 :._:: n.a.

1-,e,..-s/3. 3(52 8) n.a..

P1.-cA E2(55 S5 n.a,
_mif-o-wil S- S2 5.5 n.a.
-L1Lido-g/2 S'A S) n.a.

11/2 52 82 SO S5(i51)

32
S2

133 T
$5 2

11(S5)

N(S3)
32 32 53

li.... n.a.
S2

n. a,

S2
33(N)
N

n,-1-1/:2 $2

SI
S3 52 N S3

32 c2,5 32 N S3)
n.a. 5.a. N $3)
S2 s'-' 3
32 82 s3

55 s:i 52

-.', 170 82 Tf)
S c,9

52(N)
S2)
N)

i ' , ,11,

-.1:;.:Ì'.'

Y1

Y
.Z(S)) N 83)

n.a. n.a. N(S3)
n.a.

.a.

n.a.
83(N)
83
n.a,
n, a.

n.a.

.a.

n,a,

n.a.

.a.

n.a.
n.a,
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

2

n.a.
.a.

.a.

n.a.
52

n.a,
n.a.

n, a0
n.a.

Ssnvav

n.a.
n, n.

iN

e

S 32



V A

' 'lain ZJarld 1 -'SnaliTioider rainfod
ita'Jiii-o,:,ji S,.1iai izz,

o
i

Class Unit (*); Coton
i 1

i

7

1 Aainly S1

ihiEally ' 1(S2';

suitable =S1ÇS35
51(N)

L9,2

=u0-_Y S2ÇSJ
si)itable.; S2(S3,

62(N)

hlaiLJiy1 53
Warginally S3(S1
¡suitable 53(52

S3(N)

mainly TT 1027
ansuitable iTT

goto_LT.,?

=Sq.'m

ii

I 5

I &

3 / 4_ 1
..,'

...
i

i5510 56,2 LI6c,:7 17.0

1 717 7.3 :1060 11.0
570 909 10i16 1 10.7

;

{,

!

- -,r) r-7, - '1__,,,, .1-,:.-_,

261

73 0.7f1051L-
!
,

-1..,'hroA ' Cassava,
I .i.,

1113'. : -i-trca I; prtai,.,,-

aohm '/ 15c.hm 1

: -
4

; Gro;aailia-clA s

- ! 475g 4.8
s'i -

1 2.,795 ' 24.4(39.9)¡ -1

7
9 1049 / 10.7 1 c.,

!

!6565 66.9 1398 14.5
_

1 6 3 S ;

! -(83.5) 1696 17.5(33. : - !

,

, 495 5.0
136 11.0,o

-_49 4.5 00,4

WV=

17.2 1209
- (49.0i

17.0-
; 14.8

1 261 27 902 ; 9.2 L I i5O 4,6 , 3'79 ;;
14.1

-(32.3) -(7.5) -(10,5)- 34.7)
716 i 7.5 910h 9.4 36137 j95 ; 100 1q27 19,7
317 7,2 7.547 13.7

' 577 1 5.8485 4 9 87 0.9 5771 .
! . 0,- -_ -_--_,

. 1

557 ! 5.5 ;1250 ; 12.8 120 ,.) o
- -;

-(ro., -(8.9) ' - '

-(16.5') 122,,5(16.5)17699
3.7 - 1 - ;

561 3.7 95
10.7 536 1 5.4 361 ; 3.7

- : - ,

1

" i
:

!
i23

Paddy rice
-;

6a. km!

------,

!

3.8

78.5
(63,6:4

1,0
4.3

(*) Note

The first rating indicates the suitability of most of the unit concerned (> 5) ti between brackets)
indicates suitability of a part of the unit.
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This variability- affQets the--ci t-_:.ibution of rainfall,
but also the start and end of the j. eaeon, which makes It
difficult to plan a5ricultural oper .dun, Thus althouzh Goito-
Sengerema districts rceive un the aveLage suiticient ,Jhailal and
growing season rainfeil, the high voTiability is Lespuusible for
crop failar(-6 in w.ow years,

he waterbala Htudy 7.)1X?S(.EC. bu)e1e.l4 aJdicates
that the limitation of moiato-oe i. moz,.t ..'ere in
the eastern of the This limiticy, ia aleo
mora severe for for cotton 'l'o some e:ccent tbe moistu
limitation arias out of oycreliable rainfall con be corracted
by choosing n. piE:ntil-1 time that minimise the risl: 5f crop
failure dl.c,--ine the 1-eminder of he px)wjEr, eeason. 171..om the

study it o.puenrs tha the most suitable planting time for cottoa
is December, or maiY;o it appears that planting con be- sulead
in most of the a:ro. , CTC7: e2-4 month period without lo.nsiCi.rable
increase Le ris17 cf e7cp failure

In the lieht of f....pregoing coneluciona -11d coments the
main recommendations can be sPamè-rized into follorios four
poi4ts:

Maintenance and enhanceaent of soil fertility
Cultivation of drowght tolerar or drought evading crops and
adoption of timely planting
Cont::1 or soU yrosion

developw;

In theory the mainisaance of ecologically optimal fertility
leveles can be acbiei7ed solely by bush Zallopso Uonever in view
of the inherent io' iorle status of soils in the 'miombc0
ecosystem and the concentration of smallholders on crops uith
high fertility reqvire,fleate, it is r.:;u1,7.onc-d t:hat

cultivation neriodc %,:,osalii) and Deed be -.Collo,iod
long fallouso This tyaditional taelinlque can '6'.4ex.c0::

work uhea land is anlYaited, but this is unfortuntely lot the
cse.

A more suitable ElternatilA3 to maintain suil fezti3it7
incorporating losumLnous crops in che rotations o-o urop

mixtures, 6rouncLcnto, bambara groundnuts, co-:iwas,
beans etc., proutice ohich is a 'eady widely adopted.

On land with very low fertility such as the G*. it is

recommended to Ke.sri,1 U the cultivation of exacting C1000 such

as cotton, ami to concentrate on crops that yield veil under Low
fertility conditions such as cassavz0 lt is e:Teoted th-J.t c.1
these soils ne maintenance of fertility W.'35 rvalUe:,Fet

-Lo raise the yielCs of Luore, c::acUag crops, and 1;1,,L.G thin eoal

can only be,: cchlevel. hcallancanolit,

1) Maintenance am of soil fe



)2C 'Teo 1 T.h haicd b;; tap a 'IOC,. .c ither 1aca!
28%2 01: i1 CLr h pp1ic toi fono,lic ea 2er

.t4 ¡CA }lit-4S L., t : 14.:.4} 't.,° Satt".14,0 S._10 uos
r,mrtjlinern amiphe*:A Las led to short -

beTA o,cidificotiem. gToblewm, in 'die poJt, It is aloe) c..npected
thab dve i'se,..?qcsmt dry 7celle umd reiafell l'a.rlabilit3/ in
611Z....J V-1.0eL` °.r.1 ty f-COM

..!uJV.3.-1,f _6/u tit2alad
;yocl ;1 .L.C1 f...-3;-,20

1. eonditicc. feetliTse.r use deserTs

. , o di0),G'; ..,....2Ci2d1.22- _ There is e. large
oabble uopul7t.in, lo b:tn, ,L-Iree, bu-i; omrortuaately it is mainly
reiLser.1 al.co-s.., f.m. general nut si%,;sexyfea folc&rictatTrecn
Hocals need d b oi o vilize t`mis fertilise-c wealth raors

lc Pk .4111S tiLLLL.tt , 1,k;' tne use of animal
dralught Z. .3-0 01101 j 2; 0...dy 'Pain

. ILL) ned - t t LOiOJf ,r'or the"cy frf,_

s tudy soil'n.,isture _ 'n*mnsh i tned
in Appendix 3 P the sods e nob or crop failure

drought in Iargs ;.),,rts n. the sur,Yey aret., Mere 0:Li iibo
tho-raYorolc. rom (Iou6h*G. nansitive te
0,2(7.4 _,o-c!A;; oc,-,diog crops.

*a little affected by imbalun
dis; . bi I a large u,-,obent. Esoeciellf the
easte-,:a part u; thn »mcc, epp;uas most su i1! to crop damage
by -,)*._YX2 raimrc:n.t1 a ,y1, Aloe soils ,r]tL jAAj ti aterh;Ilding
capaci by ere 1T17eIy. tuU st affer.ted,

Tt can theierore recoafteaded tm grov th high
aTneDngnt cps, cey, t L'n t1-7, -r:nils) drought res is bent

,daien io uj ouds-etiding in fertili'ty
and a cash urun ut bn, ooe timo, Cn cheE!e soils the growth 02
droughb piboe nr-opc :Lo lo bc discourag,e(' d,Lrticolarly maize but
alzo cottcjit ef i'rom the longer-
matoriug 6CA, *u tno shor tmm;Itu._. jag T<'atumeni_ composites
-v.,0111a 0_720EtY;; 4--1.2.7d9 Sane,

c.,00a oapaci.byo

Drought risks cam else be reduced to e. cortin e:tent by
timely planting, Y,s1,eciarly c,ebtun the rLnge of suitable
P*WaDtjng t5Reo aux.rom. Plenting boyum cc.. before thia,
cptimt,:) plantiag OrLL is likoly bo lead to c'onoida-,:vbie yiala
roductione, reasiblo unisUuire cul,certion -pract,iceo
lao mulch. un ti,:-,ridglag sec further be .T. csd.2mended,
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AclauuaL,H2 soil tonL,c. . H.-tion measures are ,-c(dsd in all upland
areas be-us? tbL,, evolutio,1 .1e.7. to the
elimination of the jr,-m1L1..1c.1 soil, (fl
by se:e i r, 4).T.
sands- 1:',..,,.%1ALTI the c1a7y.
fl,E,o'Lduj(i L,(,,LL ), .atho,!* j C rUL 1.1:f1cult to

Hir, natural proceE
ma-3 be 1101s and hill-

Euaceptible J..,sion, because the
,p1 eI0,3i0A ij ;,11 -,-,7,s*of the

vtL, fr(la
/ ' o.rd lliiy erosion

can he in these jr!»,

Soil cons0T-,-,,i,(1- :12 d for the
hilly areas ctoH0:-L., -es, bench
terrace-- co:IH1j. tillage and tieer:Z,6 I,,;.,:;tice of
ridginC, slope a!).),¡..cs in Muyr land but
in th.,- riil i:is advise0 Ihe MyLlorig the
contour, there :1.3 the ct as
drainagi, and pru:PpIte mosed to
prevent, Eull p.- _cc 1--) 'rre be recommended
with cautiL,,:L. is 1-1,7,i; L- pH onservation practice
in the ;:or ,scns, One oi -,-,eons is that
allegedl-y involved in tie-id;iog will give
higher 1-ehom,:, r, IlCU utilied for cultivating mo-c.e land (Anthony
and Uobeo.du, 197.),), 7.f.,....beless it is a fact tat Hie-ridging
is an excellent soil co:s.. -vT:tion practice that .1'Jcws at the
same time to conserve soil moisture. It is therorm.e
that in the drie. part of the ; ,rvey in particulL lis
would benefit yrLlds by increasing available moisture. Also
when animal power le HH,dually introuced there is no
good excuse -L ook this valuable sail conservation method.

05: COleIpucess of soil evolution lea.',s inevitably to
the e:7paociuno 05-and L-soils the expense of the 02-soil--
In the same hills are levelled to become upland plaidF,
This 1),2ocs, i-dow one, can be retarded (by soil
conseadoa), ,colerated (by poor land use) but never reversed.
In simpl,: YL,2d5, the' ?-soils are the soils of the past, -th
33-5oi15 L noble ,.12: those of the futuxe and it will ty,,),T:c
become important to manage these soils resurc.,i2s as
efficienly os pocsi.ble,

The situation at present ia that arart from e7:Lensive p- Lzing
and some rice cultivation the potential of the 'wbugas' is 11,,ely
underutilized. The reason8 for this fact are lmowoir.
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the inaads nal floods are -1_12Cioult to h7,':.'ness

the 'mbugo soils a: sually very',3'Grenuous to worls
handtools " the I5oi'7,tul-D ranc,: in whi:h mechanized tillage
operation :Lu)),)' -;L.r b i ef" '6';`

Yet i't; c exactly in these soils that most of the fertility
loot 1°_:ollt the ly.)1al.dr: 10 oonoentroLLr and_ it L. expeute6 elat
with -; rope,2 Nefdao. yielo on b+? obc-L Apart

oatu?, *L3Lie pfnl tv;Imps

their ooll Lit,h :21ter11olcita oapaolty
they ar,- :q1(1 therelbxe fe: rioLs of soil e.v'osion

,:t. ,siottble

one ci.i2op can 1.,c clorille; the rair) :id the
period .1mmec3:1 dap-ed tcchr qne aLmed

control ben.e.fi t of mbc4ga°
oui *Gi*.tion ic Thvt rdaa failor ian.d ITould ba,;orde Exailable on .

tha up"Lands vorlri Lroio Pc broudint upwe,rd
to the infertilL.

The technical hnoledge reou1re0_ to develop these lowland
ancas for inonive cativation is not eniAre12; s,bsento Long

nce in rice oilltitioL1 czists, alresd End on this basis
be pe_vir,.ible to develoli inuroved t.:1E.Liques for the

ItUizz;.tion of -che 'mbug:_it2',
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Appendix 1

flIL SURVEY METHODS

The soli sn-_27w of Geita-Sengerema distric;;;: vas ecried out
on the Maois ol lat_cAz1 togeller with in'6eri)retation
of ,,,T,I1a1 pUoto : topographic maps and other
base materials.

The 31U:1 r';; me'r,ht,da' rd. aa tir of operations
uhich odac,acH..au,:l aeraded 1,7r, Office Methods

d a :a 1)e1a tol

A1.1 PIET', :PY'7,7DS

The fieldorl::7.as ey_Z,aC, iq December 1976 end ouliplet2d in
August, 1977. Thre field Darti,is carried ouL th3 sur lreT of

which two were co,,iGiheousi,y ir dO field, nne pLr- ,ras :harge

of the correlaio,1 field (late a'_f,! ,;hc interurota'don
of aer-,1 :7t tiara field office.

Tqitiall*s -fec:ow,:i 1ssaaee wele undeziaeu throuz0oUt
the area J,,nd soil oberp,tione mEdnly ,clon roads. Pro-

':;nen Lirepz,a;aed 2hd
CL Nat'ais oaf 'che orovilou.2.1 »ilmiore,phic units field traverses
-,7are e3leced, The tra-alerses ropao coveJ2ed on A,ot or liy car where

pessnie, ane sol olasai-atiohs were mad b suade aad auer.
1Tajor soile ,4ere 6.ese:'ibed in detail f'rom pite Lma Lemploo were
i;,21:en (")-r laboratory alle,kisie and soil colmaleien, 1.4Jes on land

uoa, gaoiogy, u:rjn:,ral veg;,,t. tion, relief, e4%, were also "6aken,

de neId clork larxeed the physioGLaphic aJa soil leGends were
Gradually improved add miapa)ine uodated, Field work was confined
'Lo the m2,ialard do rioU_ ebso-ravaions mere mMe on Tome. Nalisome
red. *Tuboudo islaa&;,

A total of 723 soil ,Jbeervations were made P. 105 profiles
were sampled. The soils were described using the standard methods
and terminology of the USDA-Soil Survey Manual teether with the
FAO-Guidelines for Special made of galva-
nized iron sheetir,L, soil correlatice,.

A102 OFFICE NETH(Th

Following a preliminary visit to the araa, e:Aeting information
on climate, geolo ve,:ieto,tion and soils was compiled and studied.
The main base doeuments were 1:50,000 topographie maps of the
survey and mapping di:vision, Dar es Salaam aad r.ìrciat photographs
at 1:40,000 aad at -1.00 000 scale, The first set of photoLTaphs,
dating from 1965, was ebt,7,iaed f..com the Survey and Tiapoing

the seoodd one d.7,ti,) 1076, flcom Geosurvoy, Nairobi. Other
available base mat,-3rials iq,duded reports and maps (at 1:250,000 scales)
of the Geological Division, one 1:250,000 LANDSAT-image (Cat.No.
E-1374-07292), do.ted 1.8073, in false colour and elc',(11: and white

(band 7), and vurious aaeports and climatic record.,; from the

MeteoroloEical qat, Dar es Salaam.
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Interpretation of earial pl)otographs, topographic maps,

geological maps and satellite imagery was undertaken in the
field office and a continuous feedback existed between field
and office operations.

The aerial photographs and topographic maps were very
useful for the delineation of landforms and mapping units, as
well as for the identification of soil patterns and estimation
of proportions. By means of stereoscopes the boundaries of the
mapping units were drawn on the 1:40,000 aerial photographs and
then transferred visually to the topographic maps. Some soil
patterns were easily identified and mapped on the aerial photo-
graphs on the basis af their associated vegetation types, e.g.
the deep, red clays '.31-soils and surface ironstone (Si) occuring
side by side on the banded ironstone footslopes.

The study of satellite imagery gave in general poor results.
It proved impossible to identify landforms and soil patterns
consistently from the imagery. Even valleys and banded i-oonstone
hills were difficult to separate. To +arge extent these diffi-
culties were due to the forest cover which obscured soil patterns
in many arHas, but mainly to the catenary distribution of soil
patterns on granite country. According to their topographic
position the soils may change drastically over distances of a
few hundred meters and the resolution of the imagery proved
insufricient to observe this variability. Also b pabLerns
and even the spatial and temporal variability of rainfall confused
the identification of landforms and vegetation types.

From this experience it can be concluded that in areas
covered by 'rniombo' woodland, as in NW Tanzania, the interpretation
of satellite imagery does not yield enough information for a
reliable identification and mapping of landforms and soil patterns.
The interpretation of aerial photographs at large scales and even
topographic maps gave far better results, but of course more time
and effort are needed. On the other hand, the satellite imagery
gave a very good idea of the occurrence of major land use and
vegetation types, particularly the extent of deforestation in the
area. Largely on the basis of the satellite image a nao of land
use and vegetation types was prepared for the surveyed are at
1:500,000 scale.

After completion of the field work, a final correlation of
the soils recognized in the area was carried out at ARI Nlingano.
Available field and analytical data were used for the purpose.
To assist in the correlation process the soils were classified
in terms of both the FAO/UNESCO Legend of the Soil Map of the
World and the USDA Soil Taxonomy. Final physiographic and soils
legends were then prepared-

Following a detailed review of the mapping units estabThed
in the field and transferred from the aerial photographs onto che
1:50,000 g topographic maps, a final soil legend yas prepared.
Reduction to publication scale (1:250,000) was made by pantograph.
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Because of the scale of mapping and complexity of the soil patterns,
it was not possible to differentiate individual soils on the soils map.
Instead soil associations were delineated, which include one or more main
,soils as the most common within a specific mapping unit. On the islands,
where no soil observations could be made, the mapping units shown on the

map are in practice physiographic units, based on aerial photo-interpre-
tation.

A 1.'3, LABORATOR

The soil sargp!(,, eLrizd at the Central Soils Laboratory,
Rsea.,!oh I iu ilingano, using internationally accepte

methods.

Particle size distribution was estimated by the Bouyoucos hyc'Arometer
method using Calgon as dispersing .a,,:7ent.

Soil pH was r id in water and 0.01 M calcium chloride suspension
using a pH-metr and reference electrodes. A soil: solution
ratio of 1:2.5 was.

Walkley and Black's chromic acid oxidation method was used in
determining organic carbon. Nitrogen was estimated by the semi-micro
Kjeldahl method.

Available phosphorus was extracted with n.03 M ammonium fluoride in
0.025 M hydrochloric acid (Bray and. Kurtz 1 solution) and estimated
colorimetrically.

Electrical conductivity was measured in 1:5 soil water extracts
with an electronic switch gear cnnductivity bridge.

Exchangeable cations -re extracted with neutral, 1 M ammonium
acetate solution. Sodiu potassium were -determined by flame photometer.
Calcium and Magnesium were .intimated (complexometrically by titration
by the bariumchloride-thanolamine buffer method). Exchangeable
acidity was estimaK: n» wacion after Bpelo-triethanolamine extraction.
However, for a large number c,f samples exchaneable acidity was extraced
by I N KC1, due to unavailability of triethanolamine. This procedure
gave unusually low valves for exchangeable acidity, and, consequentlY,
very high base saturaton estimates, which did not correlate well with
measured pH-values. In ;he analytical data given in Appendix 5, it has
been indicated which extraction reagent was used for the particular
profile.

Cation exchange capacity (CEC) was estimated by the summation of the
exchangeable cations.



Technical Appendix 2

METT:,ODS FOR TEE RATIO., OF THE LAND QUALITIES

A 2.1 INTRODUCTION

The basic concepts and practical aspects of the land suitability
classification for agriculture as applied to Celta and Sengerema
Districts are discussed Chapter 4 of this report. In this appendix the
emphasis is on the tce7.1,, eel criteria for the rating of those land
qualities selected fe the land suitability classification
of the area.

A land cualiLv is a complex attribute of land which acts in a
distinct marine;: in i-Ls influence on the suitability of land for a
specidic v.Ec, Examples of land qualities are : moisture
availability, floodin:: hazard, erosion hazard. Land qualities themcelves
are combinations of cl,aracterisics which are ati,ributed of- the
land that can be mea's-ulad estimated, such as rainfall, available
waterholding capacity, texture, slope etc.

As land qualities cannot be measured directly, they are usually
rated in relative terms such as good, poor, etc, based on the measured
land characteristics which determine

The suitability of a specific tract of land for a particular land
use is determined on the basis of certain relevant land qualities.
The land qualities that were considered relevant for the auitability
appraisal of the land units recognized in the survey area, are:-

i) moisture availability
) dependable moisture availability (applied to maize and

cotton only)
soil fertili
drainage corH_tions in the growing season
work_abiliti
possibilj.Gies ror mechanization
erosion haz..,,rd

capability to intain surface water (for paddy rice)

Other land qualities are also considered as relevant, such as
"adequacy of topography for gravity irrigation" and "drainability for
irrigated agriculture", but there was not enough information to rate
these land qualities.

Each land quality is rated as good, moderate, poor or very poor
for the land use under condideration. The code numbers given to
these ratings are respectively:

good (no or slight limitation)
moderate (moderate limitation)
poor (severe limitation)
very poor ery severe limitation)
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The rating of these land qualities is based on the ;ethodology
developed in the Sudan by Van der Kevie (1976), with e,:::eption of

the land quality "dependable moisture availability", which in this
study is only used for the suitability assessment of cotton and maize.
This land quality is rated according to the methodology outlined in
Technical Appendix 3.

A2.2 LAND QUALIT..d(TSTURE AVAILABILITY

Te moisture in the soil which is available to plants in determined
by two major factors : the ,-eter sup1.N by rainfall and/or irrigation,
and the quantity of water tlle soil oan store. In the survey area
there is no supply of water by irrigation at present.

The water y under rainfed condi-Yons depends on the total
amount of rainaiI, potential evapotranspiration and length of the
rainy season. On , beis of these variables compared in a simple
waterbalance model, z, of climatic zones were recognized in
the Sudan by Van der Ke (1976), that are supposed to be signifi-
cant for the production Li crops. The climatic regime of Geita and
Sengerema districts neo hest be ?..3orrela.Ged w1.6h climatic zone M2
in the Sudan : rry iqoasoon..Climate with medium dry seaso,

This regime is ehraoteidzed mainly by a water surplus in the
rainy season that is lover than 107 of the annua:1 potential evapo-
transpiration ("Penan), The r;l2ouing season is 6 o 8 months long,
but there is the risk dly spoils. -Because of the higher elevation
temperatures are somewhat lover in the survey area than in zone M2,
notably the mean minimum tesicerature which differs by about 5°C.

The influence of 2oil characteristics on the water supTly
available to plant grovth is expressed by the available waterholding
capacity (AWC). It is the maximum amount of water that can be stored
in the soil and is readily available for plants.. It can beestimated
by determining the moisture content of samples taken at different
depths, at field capacity (1/3 bar suction) and permanent wilting
point (15 bar suction). If soil moisture data are not available,
the AWC can be inferred from a number of soil characteristics such
as texture, structure, organic matter content depth and amount of
gravels and stones in the profile (table l6),
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Table 17 - Estimation if A C in cm f n soil moi

AWC in cm

Topsoil
0-30 cm

Subsoil
30-120 cm

x.vol. coarse
aggments allowed
soil is deep
eighted average)

inimum soil depth
a lowed if there are no

arse fragments (for
AWC of subsoil)

120
105

120
105

90

9-12

Texture

dandy clay
loam, loam

- - - - -
clay loam,
sandy clay_
slay

sandy loam 5
sant; clay
loam,loam 20

clay loam,
sandy clay 35
clay 50

loam sand 5
sandy loam 20

sandy clay
loam,loam 40

clay loam,
zw,dy clay 50
clay 65

fine sand 5
loamy sand 20
sandy loam 40

sandy clay
loam, loan 50

clay loam,
sandy clay 65

clay 75

70

100

85

70
55

100
65

70

55
40

85
70

55

45
40



The ratincs of moisture Lilability as functions of climatic mois'ture
regime and WO's is given in ),,ble 17.

The assessment of this land quality in respec of the soil units
recognized in the survey area is shown in table

As mentior the climatic moisture regime M2 of Sudan is
assumed for the

NappiaL

Notes:

b)

80

'L 0-») cl!I Subsoil
"d0-120 cm

/.!

' 2 ao.d

C;1A

326)

't G -Sene7::

Do1cir1ij:0 oll 0.ept1

Dependig LLLsrm.ea Goatent
for Tuel'-receivrig areas, either by seepage

ad(titivas (C3-aoill-J) or ;;ToLLIda.Ger influence (L5-soils)
Soils high in kao15nic clay : AWCof . subsoil lower than
in s.3ils with credo ce of other clays.

and
. very compact subsoil hampers root development
uptake by plants.

L40 Î

Charao Ge_cis

Jk..Y la

' Topsoff:.

0-30 om

3-4
1-3
o

tics

cm

Subsoil
50-120 cm

0-12
9-12

346
0

Ra 'idag

_

latid

, 4-2

3-2(bo)

4-2(0
N2 0
M2 6-9 d 3-2

4 6-9(d 5-2
O 0 4
0-1 0 4
o
o 0

0

insigne)
9-12

12
1-4 insign.(e) 4
2-3 3-6 3-2(cz)

>12

>9
>6

2

3
4>3

21
G2

G3
Gr
Gs
Zl

Z2

L2

L3
L4
L5



A2.3 bAND_PY4]-.J44-/,JW.
5r-,1-77-STJY

This land quali'ui if; only uced : -:,;(,1cLIent
oottoa al:sd oritlJA.Ga

°;7,1 Tachni.o0 Appu(q5.z

A2.4 LA])

This laud doollt,'/D",.e; 1;r7, 1ìo pl:osonor.2
i;hc soil end uhoLhov lic. nTi,anto aru road:i..13y thc
02,a'oo,A 1c; soil L7l'2J: 1ic,o1.
cloj;a oaly, yiljoJ2 1)uinc; "Jhoxpiw.vos,
uchodicoabis? LL',Jo :-,Jt,u72Uoll .7nd
oi1reaction,

A1thou,3h uf sriih
oa sulphu:: L.c, -plant; ,72,:iv,wth, 1A.,AVrplion 12.;

.21,115 1-.12-13ey ar,2ua., Thc-r7 0.1" not
considarod '6110 J2J6;21,,

The r3t1w3 qualroj 671.):, in ,;tblo 27.
2o:otIlity staimouL of ilho so:1:voo o.sseoc;cA
tabie 22.

It ma:s, noid t1',1'6 110:05:atu:4 of
pho00o3ni5 lo sc?ut,./ v);;;hs:.%,, do -3n ou iieoJ. ti lfl
D:mLirrud Lo 1;1,- l;eo3uai,.:.1 "PL(.; ,,j(,ji

-;)Tf-

(vc,ter) O.C.

- 89

1,

1-17,0m liteo/I00c,

;",2,,25 0,15' ..\%,0:2; ;11, 1.

5 o,,,6 o o 75 oi)5 0, 15 5-15 o q.

0,,.0 -9,o
1.5-5.0 ß O15.ci"75 ! -02 2-0

,;;Ooi.5 ,11 ¡

- -
4

Notes
(1) Modified after \,,a da2 Wuvie 1970 as 1ol2os,o7

2up1rd by S1th o laok of CEC-dta
- P-levaLJ z,StorShirli (19(9)

Baoe OOGIY11 faian7213 no't; ihcludod doo Lo lack ofdat\
pH(EHO) U-ctuLd of DIS-patir)

To bu Y:LYGL.d o.;; ow of tho rzbin levoJo ai; J.(13i, 5 or J.W 6 listed
cil . C.tC.LI0 Li should cn;lsry tha;; lo iil or "6::,.:Ihrn!.
RatinG'Es should raissd ono .J.7701 Lf '6110 WU br.LLsa MO', content
uf 1.7aP.thoo1o



L2
L3
L4
L5 t

This L 3133...1L'oo,

tot! 3-tto3$ok.13-0,o,tiost d

'fk ,

(o) olPooce,-13.o foi Lotto 73, 3

( to) oc oxriolotrtioel 3o.'

t6o) noa. not aPP1-i

:33 t.33 3,1 ot soil estitnatecl
*333.'.,.- ' oo "ottett 33.30.itot...,too 5urat3s(3, irïth1-"e-tto2.
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Mapping unit

Ul-z
Uo-z

Table 2:; -._Drainam_onditions in the rowing season ue
Geita-Senge'rema

Soil uniL

G2

G2,Gs,GI
Gr
Os

02

03

Zr
Zs

Zr

Zs

Zr (K r)

Zs (Ks)

H1P1-g(c) 02

03
HoPl-g (c) G2

G3
HoPo- (c) 02

G3

Zi--
Z r (Zi

HoPi-z Z 1

Zr (Zi)
HoPo-z Si

02

G3
02

G3
Ll

Zl

Z1

Li
L2
L3
L2
L3

Land charAacteriotio

Soil drainage Pouding hazard, frequen;
eve7y e-Tery cvery
1-2 years 2-5 yearo (,;-10 years

s.ex.
g. - ex.
ex.
ex.

-,ex,

- 91

g. - s.ex,
s.ex.
g.
s.ex.

e:. g.

none
ex, rc:.--111.)
g.,
ex. (ex,-in)
u,
exo(ox.-m)

g.

noue

VI

Ce

none

None
11

IV

one

2-6 weeks

11

none
1?

71

CC

none
none

None

veeks 2-6 weeks

2-10 weeks

6-10 weeks

none <2 weeks
<2 weeks 2-6 weeks
none <2 weeks
Oir2 weeks 0-6 weeks

2 weeks
VI

11

" (2 weeks)"0-6weeks

weeks

CC

0-6 weeks
2-6 weeks

<2 weeks

2-6 weeks
6-10 weeks
2-6 weeks 2

0-10 weeks 1-3

6-10 weeks

>10 weeks

t?

Rating'

CV

' 1



-
Stoniness,

of surface coverage(a)

Coarse Stonn,
'161vels bovld

<

15-40 3-15
! (1-2m apal:

The rating for
is given in ta1jle2-',
recognized in tY,;?,

,

- 92 -

(a) With the exception of only dominant and associated soils
are rated.

(-1) Abbreviations : g. :gc2'1) dral.cled
m0 a:11 drained
im.:
p.
vTp
ea , .o

s, t L i ii,c1 drained

soil units

Hf ih a soil can be worked
103. 1_ o u.,,letere only applies to
agricultural sytems without LLF"1,11L.2

This land quality is T,c, ' to evaluJt ;.;:aoe _Lc depends on a
of interrelated soil Lture, organic
content, 3.GLU,;(-,lij pia6ticiy limits),

occurence o.1 grav, the
moisture contenL; play _,,, 6.11 _

15
Oin apart)

of stoniness and consistence
6 LhIL i,m,[ Quality for the land units

-"LL a

-(J7- consistence

'

C. 01)-. 000
,Gitl:: loose to hard

extremely ha-L-d:

ating

25-15 0.1-3

to -.I.,;:y

Sti'
plai,

1

,

. -a; ' ,'-ii,a1:-.,-T-rv.Pr,

, cfy Irkaa,-1,10
hard

No a) Coarse 62c./.' cm 1L,Lzest dimension
stones i 5 , z5 cm
boulders ; 'L) CM tO 1,

(b) :J:t ha+uun is present within
20cm do'6 be hiFher thaa 3 ?or
paddy -a 1L:_C;ro is no limitatiG
should bz,
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Table 29 - Ratings for workabilitv. per land unit. Geita-Sengerema

'apping

g/i 02

Gr,Gs,G1

- Gr
Os

Ho-g/(o) G2

05

Hl-z Zr
Zs

Kr)

IilPl-z

Ho1,31-z

HoPo-z

02

03
02

03
G2

03

Ll
L2
L3
L2
L_3

40.1(e)
100

<0.1(e)
100

<0.1(e)
100

40.1
<0.1
/0,1

<0,1

4 0 . 1

<0.1
40.1
40.1
<0.1

(0.1

<0.1
<0.1

consistence
(b)

loose to hard
loose
loose to hard
loc2se

loose to hard
loose

Land Unit Land characteristic

100

>- 1 5

40.1(e)
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

ns+np to ss+sp

n.a,
ns+np to ss+sp
ns+np to ss+sp
ns+np

n.a
ns+np to ss+sp

n, a,

ns+np to ss+sp

n, a,

ns+np to ss+sp

ns+np to ss+sp
nsnp
ns+np to ss+sp
ns+np
ns+np to ss+sp
no + np

s+vs, loose to hard
n.a n.a 4

+vs, F+vp loose to hard 2e.)
n.a n.a A

s+vs, p+vp loose to hard 2(e)
n.a n.a

ns+np to ss+sp
ns+np
ns+np to ss+sp
ns+np
ns+np to ss+sp

p+vp
s+vs, u+vp

ns+np to ss+sp
ns+np to ss+sp
s+vs, p+vp
ns+np to ss+sp

p+vp

ns+np
ns+np to ss+sp

ns+np
ns+np

Dry consistenc

loose to hard 2

non.,

lose to hard
loose to hard
loose

n. a.

loose to hard

n.a
loose to hard

loose to hard
loose
lopse to hard
loose
hardpan 0-50cm
loose to hard
loose to hard

loose
loose to extr,

hard
loose
loose

n.a

loose to hard

loose. to hard
very hard

1

1

1

1

1-3(d
2

hardpan 0-50cm 1-7
loobe t;o hard

very hard

1
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This land
_cultural implements. Th.:

iiiy are:

feasibility nf the use of tractors and modern
land characteristics that determine this land

1) land form and steepness of slope preventing use of tractors and oth-,,r
motorized ecuipment

micro-relief which hampers mechanization, and which, if strongly
pronounced, would require land levellins before mechanization is
possible.

3) occurence of gravels, stones, boulders and rocks on or below
the surface tilth of the soil. This is difficult to evaluate
many factors play a role, but is approximated by the characteristic
"consistence".

The ratinss for this land quality are given in Table 26. Th6 ratings for
the land units in the area are gi o in T;---le 27,

Land charac

S-coniness in of surfac-e Landform and micro-
steepest slope relief

gravel stones rocks

(a)

J. lat to undu-
ting(0-8)

,-15 0-01-0.1 l2 rolling(3-16)
(10-30m apar ;(100-300m

a-)art)

15-30 0.1-3 9-10 hilly(16-30)
(2-10m apar (5.0-100m apart)

'-,-':0 , 3 10 steeply dissec-
tos(> 30)

(cm)(b)

consistence
arface soil

(,)

wet dry

ing

2

'

With the exception of Ll-soils, only dominant and associated soils are rated.

-b) Abbreviations:

ns + np t nonsticky and nonplastic
se + sp : slightly sticky and slightly plastic
v + vs : sticky and very sticky
P + vp : plastic and ,/ery plastic

n.a0 t not applicable

In tbese physiog,raphic units all mapping units contain the same
soil units in different proportions

ling on depth to hardpan layer.

(e) 2tings and ficures a_ply to footslope areas only; hill areas have ratin,S 4.

fcr mechanization

Table 26 - Ratings ni 7 tion
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Notes:

Includes stones (7.5-25 cm) and boulders ( 25 cm)

Gravel includes coarse fragments 0.2-7.5 cm.
Microrelief refers to relief irrigularities and undulations within less
than 50 m distance; it is expressed as the average difference in height
between low and high spots. Figures in parentheses refer to gilgai
relief of Vertisols for current land sujtability classification.

Abbreviations:

ns + np nonsticky and non plastic
ss + sp : slightly sticky and slightly plastic

s p : sticky and plast:o
vz vp : very sticky and very plastic



ad uait

Napping uait Soil
mit
(a)

-0/1

HI g/2

Ho-g(c)

H1 -z

Ho -z +

Ho -k

H1P1-g(c)

HoPl-g

HoPo-g

-z

HoPl-z

HoPo -z

bio 2
Geita-Sn7rei-da

;CJ:0Gs,: >10
101

Cr 1 >10
Cs ' )10

Zi >10

Zs ' >10
Zr >10
Zs >10
Zr(Kr) >10

Zs(Ks), >10
----------

02

03
02

Zr

Zr

'end characteristic

Rockiness in Landform
- of surface and steepes

Slope (%)

2-10

1-2
2-10

2-10

>10

- 96 -

;:olling(8-16)

cteeply dissec

(50)

hilly (16-30)
11

rolling(8-16)

ii

y (16-30)

y (16-30)

11

11

undulat.(2-8
(a)

undulat.(2-8

(d)

1-2 11 11

2-10 almost flat
(2-2) (d)

undulating
(2-8)

hilly (undu-
lating)

undulating
(2-8)

hilly (undu-
lating)

almost flat

hilly (undu-
lating)

1

mic2o- Consistence
chef surface soil
,m)(:x) wet (b dry

n+np to
c's+sp to

n.a. ns+np to

n.a, n.a,
n.a. ns+np to

ss+sp

30 ns+sp

50 ns+np

<30

<30

<30

.30

o

e an 9

TV

n.a,

ns+np to loose to,
ss+sp hard 3 (d)
ns+np loose 2 (a)

ns+np to loose to 3 (a)
hard

ns+np loose
ns+np loose to

s+p to loose to
vs + vp hard

n.a, n.a.

s+p to loose to

vs + vp hard
n.a, n.a.

s+p to loose to

vs + irp hard

n.a,

oose to
ard

n.a.

ose toa
lAafc!.

loose to d

lare,

bard 5

loose

,

14

ss+sp hard
ns+np

3 (d)
loose ; 2 (a)

02 lo

02 2-10

4

z,

ff fr

ft
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G2 I-2

G3 I-2
G2 I-2

G3 I-2
Ll I-2

sI 1-2

ZI 1-2

Izei

Ll <1

L2 <1

L2 <1
L2 <1 flat (0-1)
L2 <1
L3 <

G3 <1
L4 '1

G3
L5

Undulat. (2-8) <30 ns+np to loose to
ss+sp hard

<30 ns+np loose
almost flat(0-2) <30 ns+np to loos6 to

ss+sp hard
<30 ns+np loose
<30 s+np to loose to

ss+sp very hard
a . (2-S) <30 s2:+p to loose to

va+vp hartl

ost flat (0-2) <30 loose to
hard

avwdet* BILVPOWOW4.0a ftftWinn

<30 ns+np to loose to
ss+sp very hard 1-2 (e)

<30 ns+np loose to
ss+sp hard 1

(0-25) s+p very hard 2

<30 ns+np to loose to
+sp aard 1

(0-25) s+p very hard

<30 ns+np loose
<30 ns+np to loose to

ss+sp extr,hard

<30 ns+np loose
<30 +np loose

000.41

2

2

(e)



Notes:'

With the exception of L4-soils, only dominant and allociated soils are
vated.
Abbreviations:

ns+np : nonsticky and nonplatic
ss+sp : slightly sticky and slightly plastic
s+p : sticky and plastic
vs+vp : very sticky and very plastic
n.a. : not applicable

In these physiographic units all mapping units contain th same soil
units in different proportions.
Ratings apply ro footslope areas only, rocky hill (areas have rating 4)
Depending or. C.epth to harduan.

(xx) Figures betw m brackets r fer to gilgai microrelief of Vertisols.

ran OU t Erosion hazard

11. ., used here this land quality refers to the suseeTitibility of the
soils of the survey area to water erosion only. The risk of soil loss
by the action of wind appears to be insignificant and it is not considered.

In general, soil erosion in tía most conspicuous form, !gully erosion,
has had a significant impact only in small, heavily stocked areas, mainly
in the eastern part of the surveyed area, However in view of the sloping
character of most of the area it can be expected that accelerated erosion
in its less visible form, she,Iii; erosion, is taking place. Since most of the
fertility of the soils of thu area is stored in the surface horizons,
there is no doubt that the 020:3102.1 hazard is an important factor to reckon
with if sustained crop yields are to be achieved.

In the absence of severe damage by erosion, the erosion hazavi in
Geita-Sengerema is mainly determined by the susceptibility of the soils
to water erosion. The system to ratt the erosion hazard is based on Van der
Ket,le (1976), with certain modifications. It appears that this system
overestimated the outlined by Van-der Kevie.

The erosion hazard is rated as a function of susceptibility to
erosion and of past erosion as follows:-

mable 28. Rating of erosion hazard

Note:

Susceptibility to soil erosionEvidence of past erosion

none
moderate (*)
severe (*)
very severe (

98

none
slight
moderate
severt

_ating

Moderate: Occasional occurrence of rills or gull-Tes; partial strip.uing o
organic horizon
Common occurrence of rills or gullies; soil truncation with
removal of organic horizon; rock at shallow depth ( 50cm)

Very severe: total stripping of soil cover; rock at very shallow depth
10cm or at surface)



The susceptibility to soil erosion depends on the rainfall
characteristics (total amount, rainfall intensity and frequency),
slope gradient and slope length, soil erodibility vegetative cover.
It is estimated as follows:'

99 -

ibiilitv facto

insignificant
-light
moderate
severe

tl

moderate
severe

(Note: As in the case of the land quality 'Moisture Avaialability climatic
conditions similar to zone M2 in the Sudan have been assumed for rating
'Erosion hazard)

The soil erodibilitE, which is the inherent susceptibility of the soil
to detachment and transport by rainfall and run-off, is estimated according
to the methodology devised by Erickson (Erickson, 1973, USDA, 1975).

The main points of this methodology are following:

Soil erodibility is diddigult to measure quantitatively because of the
many variables involved. There are however soil properties which in
combination affect erodibility, such as texture, structure, chemical
composition, the degree of weathering and the content of organic matter.

The combined influence of these soil properties which affect erodibility
can be assessed by means of a soil erodibilit factor K.

This factor depends on texture of the surface soil particularly
percentage silt and very fine sand, fraction 0.002-0.10 mm), organic
matter content; soil permeability and content of coarse fragments.

The K-factor is estimated by using the Textural Triangle Nomograph for
Soil Erodibility (fig.20). This nomograph is designed for soils that
do not contain coarse fragments and have a normal range of 5-1% very

fine sand (0.05-0.10 mm), a permeability which is normal for the
texture class, and a organic matter content of 2. If soil characteristics
deviate from this, adjustments should be made as outlined in the

nomograph. A soil may be considered compact if its bulk density is
1.5 in loamy or finer textured soils, or 1.7 in soils more s dy than

sandy loam. The same correction of the K-value (+.0.5) should be made
if soils are shallow (rock or hardpan within 50 cm from the surface).

The crntent of very fine sand, which is usually not determined. in

the laboratory, can be estimated as follows:

Tab Ra 'n. of susceÌDtihil1to soi

M2 0-1
1-2
2-8
B-16

.16



I° estimate percentage of the fine fraction payliHg through a mesh

200 sieve (0.74 mm), by using the diagram in :121Y, 21;

20 estimate the Percentage of very fint d by using the formula

very fine sand = f x <.74 mm clay) - °X silt
in which clay is t fraction '::0,002 nail and silt the fraction
0.002-0.05 mm, and f is a 1timlfnov, varying with textural
class as follows:

f = 1.0 for clay,
Sic, SiC1,

= 1.1 for cìay

. 1.2 for fine
1.35 for sa.c:

= 1.5 for L-
= 1.75 for san

- 100

silty clay, silty clay loam C,

loam (a), ls (0 and Silt loam (SIL)
sandy sandy loam (SL)

clay loam
sd (LS)
lay (so), sand (S) and fine sand (FS).

Table 31 shows the step-by-utou (L,7,-,L).tion of the orodibility
factor K for the soil units of the orca, following the methodology
by Eriskson. Table 32 17/resens the ratos of susceptibility to soil
erosion and the erosioa Lazards per 19,ad unit.
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PERCENT SAND

Figure 19 TEXTURAL TRIANGLE NOMOGRAPH FOR SOIL ERODIBILITY

Source:- from Erickson

\

20/. Organic matter & structure other than granular.

1. For soils with high content of very fine sand
(>15`1.) and tex ture

Coarser than loam: Subtract 5 °/. from the 0/. vfs and add
the difference to the silt content.

Loam & finer: Subtract 100/. from thee/0 vfs and add
the difference to the sift content.

80- \
\ (353

Erodibility Group

"K " Value
>,40 - High

, 20-1.0 - Moderate
<,20 - Low

00

2. Correct ions

a. Structure:
very fine granular - , 09
fine granular - ,06
moderate or coarse granular - ,03

b. Organic Matter:
Percent 0 . M.

"K" Value I 0 1 2 3

> ,40 +.14 +07 0. -.07
,20 -,40 I +.10 +.05 0. -.05
< ,20 I +.06 +.03 0. -.03 - ue

c. Rock Fragments ( by Volume)

Rock Fragment Content - (Per,:i.:'
0-20 20 - 35 35-50 50 - 7..
.10 .10 .10 10

.15 .15 .10 ID
.17 .15 .10 IC

.20 .17 .15 ID

.24 .20 17 ',5

.28 .24 .20 17

.32 .28 .24 20
.37 .32 .28 24
43 .37 .32 .28

.49 .43 .37 32
.55 .49 .43 .37
.64 .55 .49 .43

0 r

100 ESTIMATING "K" VALUE CLASS FROM TEXTURE
(PERCENT SILT, CL AY & SAND)



Figure zo DIAGRAM FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT OF FINE FRACTION PASSING # 200 SIEVE
( 0.74mm )
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'CI' 30
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213

10

o

immispomporEWEN AERAIllalpIIMIIMIIIr ifillM1011111111/1 pram
mmpaim 4,dionnmardwor 2.......mulnitimmonm.

IForphimimis.IT mipaum
AlpII IIIVI A rANIIIIIIIIlitli Fir 111111111

110 I 11
MI OF INIt A
PAILA I Ilift. q iAill ! SIM LIM,1111 MIIIIIIIIIENI

10 20 30 40 50 60

I, Percent clay (< 0.002mm)

Procedure:
lo vertical from °/ clay on abscissa to appropriate texture class line, then go horizontal to ordinate
to find estimate of percent of fine fract on passing # 200 sieve.

Source:
Taken from Ericksor



G1 (a)

02

03

Z2(a)
Ll

L2

L3
L4
L5(a)

LJbDe te

66 21 1

74 9 ;17
86 s 1 6

40 20 140
40 20
76 7

81-57 9-14 10
49 lo 41

73 16 11
91 2 7

9

on of the evodibi

40

42
21

79

79

25-48
50
38
12

Mechanical analysis available for one profile only.

depending on depth bed_rock

per soil unit a -Sen e

Average °7

(topsoil)

Average

texture
topsoil

11

1.2 21
1.5 15
1.1-1.0 23-19

. 1.0 25-19

.9 23

1.5-1.35 14.12

1.75 6

1.2 16

1.75 7

upgrad.

y/ silt

verage

, 0.M.

tops.

Permeab.

+ shall.
correo t,

c

rect

21 .21 7.0 -.10 0 0 b) .14-1
25 .24 2.0 0 0 10 .24
a .15 1.4 +.03 0 0 .18
33-29 .28-.25 3.5 -.10 -.09 jo .09
33-29 .28-.25 3.8 -.10 -.09 0 .09
25 .24 .5-2.3 +05-0 0 +.03 .32
9-14 .15-.16 1.4 +.03 0 0 .18

10 .14 3.03 -.03 0 +.03 .1A
27 .26 2.8 -.05 0 .03 .24

2 .07 4.0 -.06 o o .01

Final Erodi-

bility
group

0.M

correct

low
moderate
low

loW
low
moderate
low
low
Moderate
low



.13,dd

lqapoin,T,

Lb

/2

3.(b)

HoPl-g(b)

Po-g (b)

HIPT-z

21-z

Land Gharaoteristic

Soil I Slope class Erodibility Evidence Susceptibility
unit(a), factor K past to erosion

I erosion 1

none-moder seYet-e62 16--:30

I+

G2

7 16- 30

Zr(K 8.13
"Ls(Ks

63
62

63
62

63

ta-fAb) 62 2-8

Uo-g(b) 62

63 ti

tt

Z1 (16-30)+(2-B) low
Zr+Zi 11 PP

61 (8-16)+(2-8) lou
Zr+Zi Pt Il n.a.
Zl (6-16)+(o-2) low
Zr+Zi tt tl n.a.

' erc

Z1 low

,

(15,-)0)+(2-Et)
/I

(a-16) ±(2-6)
it

(3-16)4-(0-2

moderate
low
moderate
low
moderate
low

muderate
1w7

PT

moderate
low
low

1,

H

none-moder, oevere .

n ' _ R ..,.
moL.e...ate x

very sever n.a.
IT II n.a.

none-moder
lT

tt

4/ tf

It

o.one-severe
very severe
none-se,/ere

ery ,Tere

nuneder.
yei., severe

moderate
none

moderate
none

Pf

H

sc:v.i-moder.

sev,+sliht
sevo+moder,
mod.+slight
se,7.4-slight

mod.+insign,

sev.+slight
n.a,

n.a.

mn0+insign,
n,a,

moderate
slight
slight 2

insignificant 1

sliFht 2

slight 2

insignificant

slight 2

idsignifican 1
If

1

Y4-),;: s5 (a) With the eLcopion. of Ll-soils, only dominant and asssciated soils
ale -2ated.

(b) In these physiographic units all mapping units contain the same soil
units in different proportions,

n.a, not applicable

0 Rating depends on slope at particular site and severity past soil
erosion.

4
4

4

very severn

41 n.a.
It 11 n.a.
tt u.a.

4 '5(d)
( )

4-5(d)
-270:
4-2W
3-.1(d)(

4-2(d)

7 9 ( ,

4

0-2
0-2

it

99

St,

moderate

low
u,a,(c)
u.a,

moderate
.0,

o,ao

n.a.

n.a.
n.a,
n.a,

mode-rate
low
moderate
low
moderate
low

(b) Ll

L2
L3

(b) L2

3

63
L4
D3
L5



imperEectly to
poorly drained

imperfectly to
poorly drained

moderately we
drained

clay, silty clay,
sandy clay, clay
loam, silty clay
loam

clay to sand

sane as above plus 2

sandy clay loam

same as above plus 3

loam and sandy
loam

Sloue

103 -

A,2.9, Land oualitv Capability for maintaining surface water

This land quality is rated only in case of suitability classification
for -paddy rice, which is a crop that needs to be grown in waterlogged
or shallowly flooded soils. Thus soils on which surface water can be
maintained are most favourable.. Soils therefore should have imperfect

to poor drainage and have slow permeability and infiltration rate.
The latter can be accomplished by puddling if soil text-t&T.es are f vourable,
Fields should be level with no strong microre1ief which may cause
surface run-off or uneven distribution of surface water .

Table _32 gives the rating system of this land quality and Table 33
presents the ratings for the land units recognized in the survey area.

Land characteristic

Microrelief Drainage class Texture of surface
and sub-surface
horizon

Notes:

(m)Microrelief is expressed as the average difference in height
between low and hiFh spots within 50 m distance. No major
improvement by levelling is considered.

Rating

eTai Rating of carabilit for maintajnjn s



and Unit

UL (e)

Uo-g (e)

Li
L2
L3
L2

L3

L4

(3.2

15

VS

-7.04

*Cole 31, He'cinqo oaoabilitv for naintainin s rface
" GeTc,a-,Sengeîlem

'

0-2 0-20
0-20

0-20

0-10
tt

ti170

ii

LE-7.730 tv

I?

8-71_6 Si

3.3 SV

--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__

-.1M.

im.-p.

and unit

Rating of

Te7:ture of

surface and
subsi,rface

lorizc'n (d)

si and scl

A

cl and scl

(1) 3

si-sc over hardpan, ,-2 (g)¡
ls or si an'77, scl or 1-3 (h
sc and c se l-3
is or si and scl

(1) s

ls and scl or cc -2

(1) s

0-20
0-1 0-20

(a) With the exception of Ll-soils, only dominant and associated soils are
rated.

(1) Microrelief is not censidered applicable to uPland soils which have no
capability to maintain surface water by slope cc,,,nstraints. Termite
mollads are not considered for rating the cuality because they are usually

fIrci;her apart than the size of rice fields.

n

"

"
1?

"

TY

v/

11

11

If

I?
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g.-s.ex.
s.ex.

s.ex.

g.
s,ex.

eood

ex.-m,

s.ex.-g.

g.
g.-m.
m.

g.

E.

E70

"

Si and scl
(1) s

el and scl
(1) s " L.

si and scl
(1) s

,-,

"

n.ar
;

;

cl and scl
(1) s ,

si and scl :77!

(j.) s

sl-sc over hardpan'
cl and c , A

,cl and c

Soil
on11;(a)

Luand characteristic

Slepe Microrelief
(cm) (b)

DraihaE:e

class (c)

U2 18-)0 n,a. Z0-s0ea.
"

ea:0
Go 1

00
f,-16

y,
r2,

i
n V9 s.ex.

'> 30 ex.

or cc , 7 (1.L
sc and c 1.3 (N

G2 2-S (f)
C3 ti

02
bi
G2 0-2 (f)

(coLÌ 2-U (f)
3f (oo1 I

(00 (fj)

0-2

2-8
0-2

H2 -z

H1-z

EL-t,
Lc-k)



Drainage abbreviations:

g. : well drained ; m. : moderately well drained; im. imperfectly
drained; p. : pobrly drained; ex. : excessively drained; ,s.ex.:
somewhat excessively lrained

Texture abbreviations:

(1) s (loamy) sand; si : sandy loam; scl : sandy clay loam; sc: sandy
clay; cl: clay loam; c: clay.

In these physiographic units all mapping units contain the same soil
units in different proportions.

Slope classes apply to footslope areas only, not to hill areas.

Depending on drainage

Depending on texture.
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Technical

THE ASSESSMENT OF DEPENDABLE MOISTURE AVAILABILITY FOR
COTTON AND MAIZE IN GEITA-SEN?,EREMA DISTRICTS

- INTRODUCTION

One of the major obstacleP to increased crop production by rainfed
icniture in most oarto cO'1.1onzania is high rainfall variability.

Rainfall variability re.C'ers to che considerable variation in rainfall
aapnnts, duration and distribution, which is cf,mon to many parts of the

and dry tronics, This TJheaomeaoh haz two important implications for

@(,1:1cwIton ioagaea periorlic 6.::oants, even in areas with
hier to.- planning of agricultural activities,
particularly planting, problematic.

In Geita-Sengerema districts rainfall variability is an important
land characteristic (?s, saotioa 2,22Q) with a Irofound impact on
rainfed agriculture. When rainfall amounts are inladequate or poonly
distributed, croo failures are uommon, particularly for drought-sensitive
crops such as mai. But also drought tolerant crops may suffer.
Cotton for inst;:nace mav on-pelience considerable yield reductions not
only from moistum-e d.:n:ioits, but also from excess nainfall at times
that it is not noAed, particularly the end of the growing period. Under
such conditions toe choice of a planting time may be critical to achieve
consiatently goo crop yields. If the farmer plants too early, the crop
may enter a dry spell after the first rains or eventually get spoilt
by excessive late rains; if he plants too late the growing season may
be insufficient to meet the water demand of the crop.

Under such conditions it is essential that the hazards to crops due
to inadequate or poorly distributed moisture are correctely perceived
and if possible ouantfa:ied. In other words, practical field methods
need to be developed. *o aa.sess the suitability of land for relevant land
use alternatives nnoaa aoditions of pronounced rainfall variability.
However, at present nan land suitability classification systems
tend to incorporate rainfall varability at a low category only or to
ignore it altogether. Present systems in use rely in general on the
interpretation of average climatic data which tend to overestimate moisture
availability. A typical illnstration of this situation has been presented
in section 2.2.4, where the wa'6erbalance for Mwanza in an average
rainfall year was compared with the waterbalance in a dry year The

conclusion from this ea:ample was that the use of average data to assess
moisture availability vas likely to give misleading results.

It is felt that a true picture of moisture availability can only
emerge if one makes a probability assessment of moisture availability,
or, alternatively, if one estimates the probability athat available
moisture will be inadequate for optimum crop growth and yield formation.
The relevant questions that need to be answered under conditions of
promincnt rainfall variability are therefore

1. "What is the probability of a crop Cailure by inadequate rainfall
distributuion ?" (particularly relevant for low capital intensity
farming systems).
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2. "What is the probability of yield reductions below economical
levels by inadequate raiafall distribution?" (particular: relevant
for high capital intensity farming systems).

The purpose of this appendix is to present a methodology that has
been developed to address the first question and has been applied in
the land suftability classification of Geita-Sengerema districts for
cotton and maize. These cros were chosen because they are the main
cash and food crops, not only in the districts, but in the country as
a whole and because they lend themselves pacticularly well to this
exercise.

The newly develope methc,Thlogy is based on the concept of
"de endable moisture availability", which can be defined as the moisture
amount available to plJa,aa that on reasonably be expected over a
long series of oanwiaa periods. "Dependable moisture availability"
replaces "moisture 7-aai_lability" as a land quality in the land suitability
evaluation and is rate 'Thlrough a probability assessment of crop failure
caused by inadequate rainfall distribution (drought or excessive rainfall).
This assessment is based on a crop-specific waterbalance techniaue
which considers the waterdemand of particular crops and the criticality
of moisture stress at various growth stages.

The principles of the methodology are explained in section A.3.2.
Section A.3.3. presents the waterbalance specifications used in this
methodology. The procedure is presented in section A.3.4. The results
of calculations for cotton and maize are given in section A.3.5. The

application of the methodnlogy in the land suitability classification
for Geita-Sengerema districts is presented in section A.3.6. A fully
worked out example of calculations for cotton is given in section
1.3.7.

A 3 2 PRINCIPL,S OF TI , METHODOLOGY

The methodology developed to assess the land quality "dependable
moisture availability is essentially a waterbalance approach, based
on following principles:

A waterbalance is crun7..specific. The water demand is expressed
by the cro water reulrement or maximum cro eva ot D' ation.

(ETm), not by the potential evapotranspiration ETo). Moreover
each waterbalance model takes specific crop characteristics related
to moisture needs into account, such as the length of the growing
period, length of various growth stages and cri(tical of moisture
stress at these growth stages.

A waterbalance is based on actual rainfall figures, not on average.
This implies that a long series of years have to be considered,
a waterbalance made for each year (or growing season) and a
probability assessment of moisture availability made afterwards.

The major parameter to assess moisture availability in each time
period is the ratio of actual evapotranspiration (Ta) to crop water

requirement (ETm). It is hereby accepted that an evapotranspiration
deficit will express itself by a yield deficit, compared to a
theoretical, water-constraint free yield.
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d. Each growing period is characterized by an ia:lex, obtained from
a crop-specific combination of individual ETOTm-raions. When
this crop water index does not exceed a critical value, a crop
failnre is defined. The probability that such crop failure will
occur is then assessed by means of a cumulative frequency dist '

bution curve,

Through t obtainaa c;halailities of not exceeding a critical
value, ' a.:ailability is finally assessed as
follows

Probability o,. ea'oo failure
b» iwbalaac,,1

1-27/
2l-4[

a.ee of
Dadtation

Por ten rainfall stations in and outside the survey area
monthly rainfall records were compiled. The rainfall amounts were
matched in a waterbCle-:1.ce with monthly crop water requirement data
and related to t to.::are capacity of a modal, medium textured
soil. On the of tlIc 1:!aterbalance a crop water index was
calculated for eaeh aing period. The set of crop etter indices
was calculated for each growing percbod. The set of crop; water
indices was plotted in a cumulative frequency diagram and from this
curve "probabilities of crop failure" were tit- ved.

Por another planting time the procedure was repeated. The most
suitable planting time was the one in which the growing period
had the lowest probability of crop failure.

Rating

J.

At this stage it is appropriate to define some frequently used
terms.

The term 'd:coo,6+1V is defined in a general way as a water deficit
in crops sevel.e ancnch to reduce or inhibit growth, development or
yield. The te]:m ':.&,elanced rainfall" refers here to a rainfall
distribution in which either drought or excessive rainfall, or both,
with damacjao: ei'2:ectq. to crops, are common.

The term "crop failure" is used to represent a very substantial
reduction of crop yield and is defined when the crop water index
does not exceed 2 cTjical value (50). It ahould be noted that
in this particulEl. oJ there exists no direct relationship between
the crop water yields. The index is only meant to provide
a qualitative ,(eee of moisture availability.

P 3 3 MgTHODPLC';"T

VI 19 TT Moderate limitation
P/ I? PP I/ Severe limitation 3

10 It 1? Very severe limitation 4

No or slip /imitationk;rop flure
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The following specifications were built into the model

a. Tbe waterbalance mo:Thl is a 17ry simple one, ad.oted frm
Sansom (1954) with one notable difference :instead of
potential evapotranspiration (ETo), the crop water requirement
(ETm) represents the water demand. The 'sic equations of this
waterbalance model are:

(5a.) c -t-ba)c..1 S max

(Sa)i1 (1,A1,1.\ -/ \J,) then (',7,Ta). = (ETm).*

if R. .1- (Sa)i-1 < (7,Tm)i the Ema) = R (.3,0

in which 777"Pm : crop water requirement
S : rainfall
Sa : actual soil moisture stoage
2a : actual croe evapotranspiration

Smax: maximum coil moisture storage . AWC x d. with
AWC : available waterholding capacity (Ipi/m)
d : rooting depth
(Erna) (E7m (Sa, etc...: actual evapotranspiration,- ,

crop water requirement, actual soil moisture storae
etc, during month i.

(Sa)i-1
: actual soil moisture st,7:rage in month immediately
preceding mont

The shortest period considered for the wairbance calculations
is a month. A sin7le rooting depth (150 cm) has been chosen
for 1,oth crops for the whole growing season. The availe
waterholding capacity for a reference, meditexturod soil has
been estimated at lflO m/M. Inherent assumptions in this model
are that Tl pr-ciPitation infiltrates into the soil and that
actual evapotranspiration is not affected by deTaetion of soil
moisture.

The waterbalance calculations refer to particular crop varieties
with specific crowth cycles. The maize-variety considered
relevant for the area is a five-month variety, 7kiri,,Tur',1 composite
A. In the case of cotton the six-month 7K,varieties are the
normal cotton types grown in the area.

Storage at planting time is assesseC by including the month
prior to planting in the waterbalance calculatiops. It was
accepted that moisture stored in the soil two months "c.efore
planting would be depleted by the time of planting.

The concept of crop water index in central in this methodoloy.
A crop water index is a generalized ratin-e3 that expresses the
adecuacy of a Particular season in meeting the water requirement
of the considered crop. Thi.s index expresse.3 to what extent
available moisture fraa rainfall and soil storage can be utiliz,,,f
to meet the crop water needs for the season un.:&» consiThration.
This index is cron-specific and is obtained fro a crospecific
combination of selected monthly 73Ta/ETm-ratios. The formulas
for the crop water indices for maize and cotton ,;.re respectively:



Maize

Cotton:

in which Is : crop water in-

lower exl)onents : humber of month of the growing period
upper e::ponents .aeighing factors of geometric mean'
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C

in which is : crop water indcu for cotton
)2. 1-c0i:sum of ET- .2,,1oes from month i to j

3z(E7n0i,sum of ETId -L,:l.nes from month i to j

C: depreciation factor

C is 0.8 if rainfall in the last month of the growing
period exceeds 100 mm.
C is 0,5 if rainfall in the last month of the c,rowing
Period exceeds 200 mm.

These formulas appear more complidated than th yctually are,
As already stres,_f the cro-o indices are :elk weihed
averages of sel.iot.Ld month7 17,TTm-ratios. As o uasure of
the average th.2r. has been chosen, in which the
upper exponents c.,: ess thU. elative weight given to each individual
period indicated by the lower exponents. The weighing factors are
related to the criticality nf moisture stress at different growth
stages and are specific for each crop. How these weighing factors
have been obtained will be explained later,

e.The adeouacy of moisture avAilability at planting is not reflected
by the crop water indices. To assess whether a particular month
has adequate moisture for planting or not, the ratio 2Ta/ETm
for the first month of the growing period Tm 1 is calculated.
If this ratio is less than 50.- it is assumed that moisture is
inadequate for planting. For the first month of the growinF period
a similar probability assessment of not exceeding 5:9 is then made
as for the crop water indices. The two probability assessments
are then compared and the highest of the two is then taken as the
probability of crop failure

A few clarifications arJ required at this stage, ll'irst it will

be ,::1)lained why 50r has h. chosen as the critical value co define
cruw failure, 3econdly it -ill be explaine6 Icw the weighing factors
in the crop vater indices have been obtained.

E

a, The critical value of 5a,,for the crop water indices was chosen
for fol3owing reasons;
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From historical records in annual agricultural reports for the
area concerned it was found that all years with r, low crop
performance, that could be related to poor rainfall ,

iLon,
were characterized by a croo water index below5107f, cotton
as well as maize.

Fig. 16 in Doorenbos and Pruitt (1974) illustrates the relationship
between relative yiold and actual crop evapotranspiration for
maize. The figure indicates that if actual evapotranspiration
does not exceed 40[.. of the maximum, averaged over the growing
period, the actual yield would be virtually nil and a total crop
loss would result.

b. The weighing factors e related to the criticality of moisture
stress at different growth stages as followss

Maize

In the case of maize the susceptibility of different growth
stages to moisture stress was assessed from the sane figure in
Doorenbos & Pruitt (1974), which illustrates the relationship
between relative yield and actual crop evapotranspiration (ETa).

From the graph was inferred that

1 Severe water stress during tasseling (approximately the third
month of the growing period) dropped yield by 90-9V. Actual
yield was thus 10-5% of the expected yield.

, Water stress after pollination o maturity (approximately the
fourth month of the growing 7erind) reduced yield by 5f5,

Water stress in the period 7petween germination and tasseling
(approximately the second month of the growing period) is to
all sources more critical than after the tasseling stage, but
less critical than during the tasseling stage. It was
inferred to cause a yield reduction of about 77-:.

The weighing factors are related to these yield reductions as
follows: If under moisture stress the actual yield is only 5-10'A
of the expected yield, the criticality of moisture stress is
about 10 to 5 times higher than when the yield is reduced by 50%,
the weighing factor is accordingly, on the average, about 8 times
hiEher. Similarly the criticality of mnisture stress in the second
month of the growing period is twice as high as for the fourth and
the weighing factor is then also twice as high.

Thts the weighing factors for maize are 2 for the second month
of the growing period, 8 for the third month and 1 for the fourth
month.

Cotton

In the case of cotton the weighing factors are 'based on a
qualitative comarison of crop water requirements for different
growth stages. A quantitative relationship between relative yield
and actual evapotranspiration was not found in the available lite-
rature.
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According to the consulted sources the water requirement of cotton
is highest in the period of flowerng and boll formation, whicli
corresponds roughly with the third to fifth month of the growth cycle
of the UKvarietie. Since EastAfrican cotton can compensate for
early crop losses (ex.g., by moisture stress by moisture stress) by
extra growth on top of s plant at a. later stage that moisture is
adequate, it is not nec.,ssary to cplit this threemonth period
in smaller periods with different susceptibility to water stress.
For this reason the period lietween the third and fifth month of the
cro-: sycle is represented by the index

For tb. : hsst o 7:ws-Iths of the growing period, before flowerinp,,
water requi. :ither low. Nevertheless adequate water is
rii.edd (AD ensi.. . gth, fltherwise germination may be poor or

complete crop may occur. Moisture availability for
two months GT the growing period is assessed thrnugh the

index

Accorddng to the sources moisture is most critical i:,,?tween .the
third and fifth month Df the growing pe:iiod. Yet moisttre stress
is not as critical for cotton as for maize. For this reason the
weighing factor for the seriad between the third and fifth month
is 3 as compared to the -Period between the first and second month.

A final characteristic of the cotton crop that had to be repre-
sented by an inde77 i- its susceptibility to excess rainfall. 7ery
high rainfall is for cotton, especially after boll
splitting. Hea-iy ra duce the amount of solar radiation, ca,Ise
discoloration of lint, delay picking, and promote higher incidence
cf ts.

To c,nnreciate the adverse effect of excessive rainfall a depreciaton
factor C was introduce-d. This factor reduces the seasonal 7irop wat.7ri
index by 2 rainfall in te last month of the growing Period exceeds
100 mm, and by 5(3:4 if it exceeds 200 mm,

The procedure for calculating the probability of crop fail-qre
by imbalanced rainfall is outlined in following paragraphs. This
-roc,:ure needs to be repeated for ea:ch rainfall station.

7;ompile monthly rainfall records for each cropping season. A

seric,s. of 30 ,years is optimal for tl-ds exercise, a series of 15 years
is considered a minimusrl.

,j
Calculate crop water requirements for each month of the growing

period as outlined in Doorenbos and Pruitt (197D. Include thT month
prior to planting.

Step 3

Calculate waterbalances with the average crop water requirement
and monthly rainfall as variable inputs. The water demand and rainfall
in the month prior to planting have to be included in the waterbalance.
The maximum soil moisture storage of tLe modal soil is estimated at
150 mm for an average rooting depth of 150 cm for cotton and maize.



Repeat this step for each cropping season and for the selected
planting periods.

Sztep_A

Calculate the crop water indices for maize as piven in formula
(1) and for cotton as given in formula (2). Calculate also the
ETOTm-ratio for the first month of the growing period both for
cotton and maize. Repeat this step for each cropping season and
with ddfferent planting times.

Ste-o 5

When steps 2-4 are completed for all cropping season9, plot
the cumulative frequency distribution of the crop water indices
on probability graph paper, using the formula of Weibull for estimating
the cumulative frequencies.

Cumulative frequency=100 m (N is the total number of data; m is
N + 1 the rank number with m..1 for the

highest value)

Similarly plot the cumulative frequency distribution of the
ETOTm-values for the first month of the growing period.
Repeat this step for each planting time.

From the cumulative frequency curves derive

the probability that the crop water index will not exceed 5W
the probability that the ETOTm-ratio for the first month of
the growing period will not exceed 5.
Eauate the probability of crop failure by imbalanced rainfall

as the higher probability of the two.

Step 7

Assess the land quality "moisture availability" on the basis
of the limitation "probability of crop failure by imbalanced
rainfall" as follows

Probability of croo
by imbalanced rainfa

Degree of
limitation

No or sliph
ation

Moderate limitation
Severe limitation
very severe limita-
tion

0-1C probability of crop fai e

11-20;'7/ probability of crop failure

21-40P/ probability of crop failure

> 405 probability of crot failure
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Select the most suitable planting time as the one for which
the growing period has the lowest probability of crop failure,

Pi!j::.D.ABLE NflISTUl fi liABILITYFOR COTTON AND M. 7,E., FL's:ST:ITS

On the basis of the ',.1fried in sections A.3.2. To A.3.4.

tha dependable moistooro for cotteu madze has been
assessed for IO raloYall L tions within and outside the surveyed area.

Thp .r.)y,lts of the call.ai:ions cotton are suirized in
2L small ooalr oeo oas prepared Jhowind the hazards of crop

ro.13!aoal, related to the most suitable planting
time (f1325), Thc "ool.nldaries of thLa ma-: are approximate only

of the liodted ,.rn,li)or of iai, stations. A summary of
reEoolts or mai2,e is ,:i-v(an table Od the basis of these
reoults .', similar map (i'io,2(-,) 1)as been drawn as for cotton that
illustrates the p,otte:_!. of dependable moisture availability in the
area, In table 36 the most suitable planting times for cotton and
maif,e, grouped in cl.sses according to the severity of the rainfall
limitations are compared for the different stations.

A major conclusion :rum th, dsoa of fig.25 with fig, 26
is that Geita-Sengerema 6istricts e in 6eneie.1 more suited to
cotton than for maize. TA,e limitation of rain.L'ail variability is
apPc.,rently more ao-are fur maize than for cotton, although the latter
crop has a somewhat hieber water requirement and a longer growing
period. This result ie attributed to the high i soeptibility of
maize to waterstress at particular growth staes, oausing an irrever-
sible sid depression. Out:on on the other hand has the capaoity
to overoome waterstrees et ooe Erov;th etepe by compensatory growth
at another, if sufficient moi-Juee is available.

Some conclusions in 'ro,Joect of dependable moisture availability
Ld the role of planting tiAes are given for cotton and maize
:LLLoltely in followinf.

Cotton

Most of Geita-Sengerema districts have only a slight rainfall
variability limitation, iiith 0-105 probability of cotton failure
by imbalanced rainfall. In the extreme East a moerate rainfall
variability limitation exists, resulting in a II-20 probability
of crop failure. Climatologically least suited areas for cotton
growing appear to be the islands Maisome and Kome, with a 2140r
probability of dotton failure by imbalanced rainfall.

From the comparison of dependable moisore ayailability data
for different planting seasons over a long nier of years (table '34)
it is concluded that the month of December is -6he most suitble
planting time in all the stL'a: ons for which rainfall data is available,
except Kome Island. Table fot based on class intervals, confirms
this trend.
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Station

Geita

Mwanza

Nungwe Bay

ais orne

(Busenge

Buhindi

SS

---
Kome-
Chigara

October
November
December
Janu:<7

--

October
November
December
January

October
November
December
January
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WD1e .34, Derqndable moi,3tur ai1a1Dj1jty and most suitable planting times
for cotton.

October 29 25

November 29 22

December 29 (3
January 29 13

October 30
November 30
December 31

January 31

October
November
December
January

October
November
December
January

-----------
October
November
Dedember
January
September

14
14
13

14

14
14
17

--
50
38
18
24

33
18

<7
18

14 26 62

14 8 68
14 17 27

40 14

15 127 z,6

15 50
<7 30

42 23

12 16 15
12 <8 40
12 <8 8

12 26 <8

12

11
11

12

Planting Not,

time grow,
sea-

sons

October 26 42 22 42
November 26 21 28 28
December 26 6 7 7
January 26 15 5 15

1.2.4670

33

54

15

38
70

14
4

58 38
50 50
11 11
22 22

16
40
8

26

(1) ETa/ETm-ratios for first month pf the growing peri-1

(,2) Crop water inices

4
3
1
2

lorm1.07=cauft.M....,

3
4

3

62 4
68 4

40 3

46 4

5o 4

30 3

42 4

December

3 ecember

December

December

30 30
34-50 34-50 3-4

10 10 1 December

4.8 <8 1 january

42 36 42

18 30 30 3 otTember

19 60 6o

25 32 32
I

3 January

Probability Probability Severity Most
non-exceed, crop damage

imbalanced
limita-
tion

suitable
planting

(1) (2) rainfall time

53
39
20

18

4
3

2 December
2 January

October 28 53 31
November 28 28 r 39
Dec:ember 28 12 20
January 28 16 18
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Table 6, Co ison of suitable plantin times for different statinns 1,1 rie,!Tee of limitation

Station

Geita

Ukiriguru
Nyamahona

Mwanza

Nungwe Ray

KomeAChigara

Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan.

177_ttle or no limitation

7---- moderate limitation

***i* severe limitation

-----------

***********X **k***
-, -.S*****************

*X***************

******************

*;-',.,'********** ****** **.#4** ****** **VV/,*

Maisome * * * * * ***X. **************

Ukurukuss ***** *********** *****

Busenge * 0.00.0

Buhindi oa o tootloOsO0480.0 .4,aesel"OOOOOC

Coton
Planting month

Maize
Planting month
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On the other hand. research e,t.rried out in Mwanza indicates
,that the beginning ox: the optimum planting time for
c(,tto,i (Acland, 1971), Zlso most farmers prefer December for sowing this
ufop.

There is a lood correlao,1 therefore between the theoretical
-planL,La -7.10H1o.t,3dLìtlu? method, us.:A. in this report, the
time .,2e(offime1Id::.ra the time pre-:erred by farmers,

In the survcr- arc: ',;.Th substantially
haf.L., of tni%g:- 'mbalan='; r4infall distribution.

oui this Cinl.(re it Pfr: ",CL herzo:rd of maize failure
ed woìi Tne ara wilh a slight or

irjblo o,c.;,rs in the western part of
(J, cPtie,ed espcially the west

oLd ne c,.?ntrt.;' liai- taiioo, win a 11-20 risk
oZ marr,e i lome and Maisome
haveCL severe cIrftr '611 a )1--!f,r chance of maize
:allure.

'rom the colcison of de wrd s le moisture availability for
plan n- times it j.:; k:oni-iJdd that in most ! t:; .toi).a

-Jantir is th ; suitable planting time. However it is observed
that in Geita, ir a.:1 equally suitable

Busenge h O sei Labs 1,a,?ir'crog timE, Near 'Tictoria lake,
lu»omahona and .k.ome stE.riods the moisture a'vailability is

reiichie not only i w bu '6 L.!A6o In lic li wTr! U:urukuss and
!4aisome the best pLrii: 'Lime is the month of October only

It needs to be A. here that the term "best plantiog time"
is relativz. only, Por Ho°,;t L.rc,a'r.lon C the risks of maize faityre are very
substantiro t,see P2OH '.;a1.11,i 52 it follows th.a., ici Nost

'JpJ"K4 ().er a 2-4 month period without
' 7ificantly increasing risk of crop failure.

How do thesE. .r,ticol findings 'correlate with actual and
recommended plant ticeL ?

The recommended period ior maize planting in the Mwanza area
is early January (Aciallr'1, 11), The most common maize planting
period in Geiteenaremc districts is irreed December-Jefluary.
Hooevr there to the rains.
1:11s sl the central Iva't G: che it is a no -::'sal
practice to spread lo.ize planting betl,7eeì1 October and December.
It is also reprt'.fd Ghat along the lala, shore planting may even
start as early as !'uust. September to harvest green maize for
cooking. Reporte. :.:,1ting periods on the lake shore are October-
November with h:irr-,7est Halch and late December rn th harvest in
May, It is thro a. aorml practice by smallhols to spread maize
planting over a wide period, with December-Janua.,- being the most
common period. It is thoPLht that the major of this practice
is Lo avoid peak', tit 19:boL7. requirements to the cotton growing
-:E.S0.1 indeed 1115 mehed used in this repor jndicates that consi-
derable flexibility is permissible for maize planting as compared to
r.otoo,for ,7hich the Lro:Jing Ic'L-t is rather fixed. However it
should be realized th-it site ZE,.et:YzD may largely affect the feasibility
(DL' spreading maize planting, particularly moisture additions by
groundwater.
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A.3.6. RATING OF THE LAND UALITY "DEPENDABLE MOISTURE AVAILABILITY"

As seen in section A.3.2. and A.3.4. "dependable moisture
availability" is assessed by the severity of the limitation "probability
of crop failure by imbalanced rainfall". In section A.3.5. moisture
zones with similar dependable moisture availability have been mapped
(figs. 25 and 26). 711e ratings for dependable moisture availability
are given in table IT,

Table 37. Rating o_ dependable moisture availabilit

PFobability of crop failure
by imbalanced rainfall

1 0-10Tr,

2 -207".,

3
21-407!:

4

Moisture
zone

A

It should be noted that these ratings refer specifically to
a modal soil with an estimated waterholding capacity, that is assumed
to have similar waterholding properties as the G2 - and ZI-soils. Por
other soil types these ratings have to be adjusted according to soil
texture, effective soil depth and groundwater or seepage additions.
For instance, sandy soils are downgraded by one rating as compared
to the modal soil, except when they occur in water receiving sites
with regular seepage or groundwater additions of when they are high
in organic matter.

The ratings of the land quality in respect of the soil units
recognized in the surveyed area are given in table 310,,

Table3S Rating of dependable moisture availability per soil unit,
Geicrema districts

Land Unit Moisture zone

4-2(a) 4-3(a)
2 3
3-2(b) 4-3(b)
4 4

4 4

2 3
1 2

4 4

4 4
4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4
1 2

1 2

3 4
2-1(c) :5-2(c)



Notes

Depending on soil
Best rating for
additions ((73-soi.]c)

(e) Better water -,.%_-'13.1nt

EXAYTLE

Step 1 Compile monthly rainfall data: table 39,

1921 'T
1q5,194
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-59
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-6?
1962_63
1963-64
1964-65
1965_6,-;
1966-67
1967_68
1968-69
1969-7o
1970-7J
1971-'72

1974-75
1975-76
1976-77

,

o

0

41

21

30

50

2

0

8

42

87

40

120 -

Source : Meteoroloq,ical -

1

,t)

Jal» ° :I:, .1

70

'.;()) )

I '-)7)-

ro)

)

57)

5Y
6.
Su

197
7(
122

51'

110

J76
1-17

57
201

!!-JJ
122
100
199

1(:2

Cl
52

101.

228

1V2... 1.72

:17,1 0)
92. -ICJ

30 Co

cl'?, 186
263

49
146
194
206

Dar os Salaam

,

211
82
168
29

115
On

e7,

7

15.9

8e

298
173 39
162 20
117 . 61

71
165 64
184 62

28 36
46 6

53
103

-28

)?(,)
275

Cta ion: Celta

Locatioy 60 m

,ron. Cotton

Orm616

after Dooren'oos and
rc,j'1,'7)74

in4i:!
days

- -

Tn.q, sites 'lar seepag,e

r-". ;),)' 1,L5-soils)

H.tter content.,



Step 2. Calculate average crop water requirements for cotton (after
Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1974) for different planting times : see folloin
table

Table 4n Aveì- pe monthly croowater recui_ments (?Pmcotton) for
different plantinp times

with ETm: crop water requirement (cotton)
R : rainfall
Sa: available water storage
Sc: storage change
ETa: actual evapotranspiration
D : deficit
S : surplus

Month of the period

138 152 155 99
102 141 163 136 103
114 123 156 143 141
(114) 110 132 157 149

(11 109 109 140

Step 3. Calculae waterbalances for each cropping season and for the
selected planting periods.

An example of these calculationsis .-4iven in table.41

Table 41, Example of a waterbalance calculation forrnat

1971-72

Station: Geita D.O.

Croo: Cotton P1 ng time: October Season:

Water Month of the growing 7eriod
Balance
element Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan, Feb. Mar.

ETm 56 110 102 141 163 136 103
421 23 45 63 57 302 81

Sa 0 0 0 0 0 150 126

Sc 0 0 0 0 0 150 22

ETa 42 28 45 63 57 136 103
14 82 57 78 106 o 0

S O O 0 0 0 16 0

Planting
time

Sep.

Oct.

Nov.
Dec.
Jan,
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St . Calculate the crop water indices for cotton (Is). '.;lalculate
also the ETa/r-7m-ratio for the first month of the growinF p,eriod.

The results for each croppinp, season and plantinR time are summarized
in table 4-2,

Table 42, Croo water indices for cottnn

)1) ETOTm-ratios for the first month rf the prnwing period

(2) CTOD water index for cotton

i
Cropping

Season Planti_g Tines
October November Decem.e nuary

(1) (2)\ (1) (2). , (1) ,, (1) (2)

1951-52
1952-53

42
26

,-,,_ i

27
52 79
54 51

loo
26

50
56

100
85

loo
67

1953-54 57 72 loo 55 100 6o 74 63
1954-55 55 46 20 36 89 44 50 35
1955-56 23 73 ,n 72 loo ,n loo loo
1956-57 100 99 72 46 loo loo loo loo
1957-58 36 67 loo 90 100 98 loo 73
1958-59 69 78 82 55 loo 75 loo 72
1959-60 69 38 100 64 100 87 88 90
1960-61 65 52 100 37 73 63 44 92
1961-62 100 63 100 44 100 74 loo 93
1962-63 100 73 loo 80 89 96 loo 96
1965-6a 42 91 100 50 100 100 100 100
1964-65 24 70 100 80 100 100 100 lon
1965-66 47 74 100 80 100 100 100 op ,

1966-67 28 52 100 59 100 81 59 73
1967-60
1960-69

loo
100

100
80

100
100

46
80

100
100

0,,_
100

1n°
100

OQ
,

100
1969-70 100 36 100 58 89 81 6 91
1970-71 43 91 100 99 100 65 loo 65

1971-72 25 52 39 68 57 67 52 89
1972-73 100 83 ioo 51 100 69 , 88 62

1973-74 60 51 loo 57 91 31 47 . 75
1974-75 86 25 45 57 81 75 40 Pn
1975-76 100 68 18 59 100 73 loo R5

1976-77 24 73 loo 35 loo 61 100 8'5
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.9tep 5 Plot the cumulative frequency distribution of the crop water
dndices and of the DTa/ETM-ratios for the rirst month of the growing
period.

In täble 43 the indices for the frcir1c season arad the first month
of the growing period are raned for plottinc in function of the cumulat7
frequencies.In fiF, the cumulative frequency curve for the -.:77a/ETm-ratios
for the first month of the growing period is drawn for the considered.
planting times. In fie, similar curves are drawn for the crcl:. water
indices.

'e d, Cumu-lati-Je freour,!2=ies 1pinttinF Positions) of croo water
mbe first month of the growing periodices and D'a/M-rac;os

(l) 2,072m-valuf,s .'or the first month of the .7.rrin7, reriod

(2) crop water indices

Step 6 Derive .from the cumulative frequency curves iv probabilities
that the concern-,!d in(1Lces will not exced T7'r

See t;-_,:ole.44

7 71a':,r: the land quality "dependable moisture availa»ili.y
select the most suitable planting time

See ta1e.114

Planting times Jumulative
freouency

Cctober November -I.cembr ,1-..;.r=rv

(1 (2) (]:\ !
(2\--) (1) (2) (1) (o)

100 100 100 99 100 100 l'n 10n 96

100 99 100 90 ino 100 -Inc) Inn oz
100 91 100 80 100 100 109 109 80 ,

100 91 199 pr.) 109 199 100 100 35
100 83 100 80 100 100 110 100 82
100 80 100 80 190 92 100 ico 79
199 78 192 75 100 96 100 r,r

..:72 74
100 72 10c 72 100 92 190 98 70

26 73 199 Ca 100 27 10:) 96 67
69 73 100 64 100 85 100 95 63
69 73 100 59 100 e3 100 93 59
65 72 700 59 100 21 100 .- 56
60 70 100 58 100 el 100 91 52

57 68 100 57 100 31 10° 90 AF

55 67 100 57 100 80 100 9,,8 42
47 67 100 55 100 75 pe 05 41
43 63 100 55 loo 75 88 83 37
42 52 82 51 100 74 05 BO 37

42 52 72 51 91 75 74 75 7n
..)-

36 59 54 50 so .C7) 64 73 ,-,,

28 51 52 26 89 67 59 73 22

26 46 45 46 85 61 52 72 19
25 38 59 44 81 60 50 67 15
24 36 30 38 73

_,.
'.:,9 47 65 11

24 27 20 37 57 cm 11 62 1

23 25 10 35 26 44 40 35 ,



Planting
time

Probability of
non-exceedance
(1) (2)
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_a 1 e A ndab' moisture availability, Most suitable nlantin-

Probability of
crup failure

Rnting Nost suitable
plantinp time

October 42 22 42 a

:Tovember 21 28 28 3

December 6 7 7 1 December

January 15 5 15
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Fig .21 Delta cumulative frequency curves crop water indices cotton


